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THE BIG SIX ONLY EIGHT 
DAYS MORE

LIQUOR CASE ""“SSuTODAY MARKS BREAKING
OF BOND UNITING STATE 

AND CHURCH IN FRANCE

DAYS GRIND/

DISMISSED Last Night an Uneventful One 
—No Change in Positions of 
Teams.

Row on the C P. R. Liner 
Empress of Britain Aired in 
the Police Court. Before Some Otïe Wins 

that Purse of 
Gold

Magistrate Believes 
James Miller’s Story 

of Whisky

NTJW YORK, Dec. II—There# was no 
change rimnirng the night in the number of 
teams contesting or in their position in 

. I I « C _|- the bicycle race now in progress at Madi-

Refusing to Make Required Declaration Under rrencn 
Law Public Catholic Worship, Except by. Schismatic

... a -a- _ TaiicUÎmit all the ridera were able to oontinue theOrganization Becomes Illegal Tomorrow--Touching^ ^ ^
e . ment in the early hours especially when

Scenes in the Churches.
compelled to change partners after the 
accident to Hugh McLean, hie original 
maie. Try as he would, however, the 
other riders liming to him and for a time 
be was compelled to deanat. He ia confid
ent, however, that eveojduaiiy he will suc
ceed. Walnhour ie cheered and. enloourag- 
ad by 5ms young wife, wibo ia at the track 
«de. John Bedell, Walthour’s partner 
now ia a strong roder, so that ooinbination

Conwiderable interest was manifested in 
the case of E. J. Simpkins, sixth engineer | 
of tfhe Bmipreae of Britain, against Pat
rick Median, one of tihe greasers iu tihe re- 
frigeraiumg room, wfoom he chaises with 
assaulting him on the voyage from Div- 
ei*pool to Sit. John. Several witnesses 

examined, including the plaintiff ;
Frederick ' Steen, second engineer, and 
other members of the vessel's crew.

F pom the testimony it appears that cm 
the morning of December 3rd, Simpkins, 
at the request of Steen, atocompamed him
to the refrigerating department of the _ a. _ . ..

_ . , . n rAimJ In Emnresa and on entering the room found PARIS, Dec. 11—This is a (historic day lingered outside to dasew» what to po
Swore that Liquor Found in ^ d6fen,dant and awakened him. for Franoe. 'Rhe struggle which began m uergyh^mr 1̂,taid ^e

LatOT’ ^ 11880 '** ^ ban"t,ment of the Ja9mt6 apparat that bXHhf government offi-

again obliged to ember the refrigerating ended today with the legal rupture of the dab and higher eooleamebios are resisting 
department. On this occasion the de- i bond which for practically a thousand the advice of intemperate min.de. Minister 
fendant asked him what he wanted there, ! yeera had united church and state. By re- ^“blic VVorsh4>-
ordered him out and «truck him on the . _____ H that the government cannot be driven intoh«d ^Tto nïïtor was reported to Cap- ^”8 to make the required deeiaratuxn ^ tmp ^ dMmg the churches, and Oar- 
tain Murray, before Whom Median was under the public meeting law of 1881, pub- j danal Richard, Archbishop of Baras, has 
summoned and admitted having com- fc Catholic worship, except by schismatic strongly censured the placarding 0f ad
mitted the assault, but denied having hern tomorrow becomes illegal. ! ^ “> the clericals to make violeo* re-
a-slccn The matter was recorded in the , . , _ sistance to the officers of the taw.Ss'log Which was elbown in court. l’he scents m eorne of the churches | „No violence," he »W “but passive 

The prisoner unlheeiitatangly admitted j were toudimg. Not in yea-re had. there reverence to -tihe unj^it laiw after cx- 
hevmg et ruck Sdmipkins and declared he , been such an attendance eit Maes. The bans ting aH -protests rati every step,” this 
had strict orders fnom -tihe second engin- lQmnb6r of TOmen ^ eapecially oonspdcu- « the di position so for «• «the W*r ec-
eer not to allow any of the other engun- __ ,, ... e . cl elastics are concerned, «but their foi-re and dismissed *1» case ^ toto thTrefrigerating room. This, he !<»» »«hcstoig the rehgious feelings of «he!^^ widént]y *ve „o intention to sub-

Degan swore he had .purdhaseo a ioug argument to justify hie ac- female population. Although seven-eighth» mit and are preparing to assume the role
■bottie of whiskey ®* ...vine it tion. I of the inhafoitamts of thia city nominally : of martyrs, abandon the cherches and or-

“t m- it The second engineer said that the pris- , m ^ of the city were I T™;*® . .. , -
to Miller a house, had a drapk had mj^underetood the orders, and V™ . | Cardinal Richard and many of the bw-
before supper. On leaving ior ius _ k ^r ^ ^ f^ngelf given Simpkins spec- I “he churches crowded. Even at Notre h ^ airsa<jy he e begun the removal of
ou a winterport steamer ial struct ions to go to the refrigerating ' lterne Uahhedral, where a solemn high I their private effects from the epscopal
second 'bottle ,in whidh ibe put halt o over Fa£ ntachimery, which Maes was oelebrated, the edifice was only mansions and the clergy are preparing
liquor, which he took wa«h turn, » . ehould be frequently inspect- | half titled. The officiating, clergy read the to leave their rectories and move into
the remainder in 'Mr. MRler e ed as an accident caitong the machinery , regular offices far the Week as iBual, with- hired lodgings. It is announced that the

^ he returned. He dedored tlha t0’he stopped for a period of .three or four out referring to their illegal status to- parish priests have received many offers
itlbe whiskey as medieme, having hours would mean the ruinait ion of cer- j morrow. .Nevertheless, the depression of j of places in which to hold religious Per
th eted with phtihias and coed. ^ tain a^fjdlto in the ship’s stores. the Catholics was manifest. Many women. vices, but there is no iniicati n that they
•turn to tihe 'boardmg “e”®® , ■ vPv Judire Ritchie found the prisoner guilty ameqged from the cathedral weeping and | intend to take advantage of the Bole re-

, he was told by MMler ttot the whiskey ^ Mm ,to a fine of $20 or ------------------------------ 1_______________________________ _______ ___________________ — - --------

lirJT" <- —‘■w.

rÆt LsivS*s„r»«.
for the proeeoution. __ „

Im tihe course of his argument Mr. Ben 
demon referred to the fact that oM®r 
sklents of the city would remember how 
Miller was at one time in very d^ereo 
circumstances and through tos unfortunate 
habits had come down to where he is t 
day. With reference to Mulhn andJDe- 
gan being in the house, Mr. Henderson 
said tih&t R was am umifortunaite oomhmft 
tion of persons. He tihougN. a prima 
facie ease had been proven.

His honor in reviewing the evidence ob
served that since at yesterday s hearing
Miller had declared he was takmg toe 
wine found in his home as a medieme, un 
IT Dr. Barry’s orders, and had swore 
the whiskey belonged to Dag™1. ”^?ch

Ztte^itoT^reedtotoeownera.

By
♦A-,

<ri TODAY’S BALLOTING* USED FOR MEDICINE ■were i *s

Scot’s Boys Brigade Still in 
First Place with St. Maty's 
Band Second and Court Là
Tour Third----- Voting is
Heavy.

♦

Miller Produced a Witness who mainitig Chance, to retain their churches, 
namely, by making the declarations called
for by toe law. ,

The government continuas to present a 
calm front. Receivers have been ap
pointed everywhere to a*me charge of 
the aequo'to red p «party and three poaçe- 
men will be.stationed tomorrow at the 
doors of all the churches to report law
vcations. But such violations can omy ^ beared by the other contestants. Every

zitt SS-to ^ “ — —« “ “» ~ — •»
day» imprisonment with the right of ap
peal, sterner measures are necessary.

The government probably will “*pt 
the bill introduced in the chamber of de
puties yesterday by M. Munier rep^Uean, 
providing that all bmUmgs, preebybmes 
and so an occupied by ecdka^tioesM1 
definitely reebeat to tihe etwte, the depart 
mente and tihe communes upon toe enact
ment of toe law providing far toe eep™»- 
tion of Church and state and at onto make 
arrangements that tlm »®V1”te^J^' 
erty dhaîl not be used, 
for special purpose» or public chanties, to 
suppress tihe pensions of the derjOb who 
do not conform with tlbe laws of 19to ami 
1881 and to summon all the priests of nuli- 

^ to

Miller’s House Belonged to oounae

Him—Case Dismissed and 
Liquor Ordered Returned

:r
-*>■

The Eveming Times voting contest is 
still a magnet which draws the public lo

be in good condition today. They are a1 tercet. Today tine voting was as heavy, 
tost lot, and could if they let themselves as usual, while the eaKinaistaam maratest- 
out endanger tihe record. They are, how- ' ed proved that tihe people of New tirues- 
ever, reserving their strength for the try- wick are anxiously awaiting the remit of 
ng days at the end of the week. the struggle.

At ten a. m. the 17 leading teams had Only eigimt days remain now and there 
covered 670 miles 6 laps, and Waltihour ia every indicatxm that a tremendous vote 
and Bedell were one lap behind. At that will be polled before the final day. The 
hour the leaders were 27 mike 6 laps be- baikuting is so close at present, that it is 
hind the record. . doubtful if a prediction as to the out

come would be sate.
The corniest editor is preparing iumselE 

for an avalanche of baihais, before tihe 
competition moues. It is hoped .that it wdl 
not assume overwhelming proportions on 

SYDNEY, Dec. il-fSpetiall-The work fy-„but amve gradually msteto.
of starting agam in operation aidepoxti ^ be“« reoe,ved ^

Uri,I i r II ,1 n tihe friends of .the venous oonresiamts

ISSEFS® - —-
the trouble arrived from Glace Bay y^l.™^. 
tendiay morning. Nope of toe batteries j 
at the coke ovens have been «Rowed to i 
dip out and it only requires to charge 
them with coal to have them coking ad 
before. This charging is being done gradu
ally. Four batteries are now in operation, .
last week there were only three and a ,'T avLo».
week before that only two. It is expected, Jr™*? "T1’ .. , r ^
.lh„. • ......_____  ,  . j. enr,—Enokiaed find fourteen votes tor et.that within a week or ten days all the .__ , u__ -__! ^ jf6 mbbrt. timah’ 1 ““ *8*

a svj»- fSSte
toe ncrih ^ ^ | find 26 votes d*ih

end who is the St. John agent. next lt M ^«*1, ejected that ! ^ ** >T

^^stbeen abandoned, torn* watedogged, bed. ^t ex^ctedj^’” every success in toe great fight

drifted ashore on the cape wra that several departments will do even i^., . .. ,
tol to-B turn gpw ^gs». ldpd»d -gjfbetter, work than before tihe recent «*" 1
Frovmoetown. The MastosR «ft this port ^ , Tk_ ramraimv kw now **“ w1*11 Et- Mary s Band in seoonjf -on November 27teh. for Uty IBtand for ^TaB^fooJtoey cTwiv Five ^'e' 'J,he fi«Dt betwee“ Bo3fs>

orders, with 276,004 feet of spruce deal, fl6camm3 ^ ^ ^ _ the Bandsmen and the forestcra gro'wu
shipped by John E, Moore. more and more exciting eaoh oonteatant

The schooner is 260 tons register. w. MT unoF' DnnTFrrtAlu erhitoting an intense desire to cany off
”AI'* mUKt rttui Lt_ IIUIN the «oWe* trophy. .

POR CANADIAN SHOES a Rose’S L. a. D. Society is expected -
to enber the liste for first place honore in

' r5r;l

♦
The case against James Miller, charged 

with keeping liquor for sale without a 
license, which, was postponed from yes
terday afternoon, was resumed this morn
ing in the police court, and, after John 
Degam, one of Miller’s boarders, was ex 
«mined, Judge Ritchie reviewed the evid
ence

WORK PROGRESSING 
AGAIN AT SYDNEY

in the army 
to military duty.

MR.MACKAYVILLTIMÔTMY COLLINS
SERIOUSLY HURT

for
tiar,—Hlease find enclosed 76 votes ton 

Court La Tour, 1. 0. F. wihich 1 think ia 
the most deflating among toe erganm.- 
tione.

EXPLOSION SEE IT THROUGH
WAS FATAL Nothing has yet been done ia toe mat

ter of the retention, of B, L. MaaKay by 
the United States immigration authorities.

Mr. MaoKay said this touTpmg that he 
had heard nothing further from the au
thorities. The matter was, be riid, in 
tihe bands df hé kgal repreaenbativfe, Hon. 
J. W. Hanna, of Windsor, Oh*. Mr. 
Hanna yesterday, wired to the U. S. mi- 
mignaiticm authorities here, throuyi Mr. 
MaoKay, toe following meeeage:—

“MoeKay has not been convicted of an 
indictable offence. Has been manager pt 
a company in Detroit for the last few 
years, and é still manager.”

Mr. MaoKay said he had sent this me 
sage to Col. Harrison, of toe immigration 
department, but toad received no rapty. 
Col. Harrison, win?» oonunsmeated with, 
said be (had nothing to eay about toe

She Drifted Ashore Off High
land light and is a Total Loss

send» the following from"Soattie”While Working at Hilyard’s 
Blocks This Morning a Heavy 
Crane Fell on Him—Is Now 
in the Hospital. t

One Man Killed and Two 
Injured in an Explosion in 
Mining Camp.

--yj

"An UM Famulle Roy,” ahartoam.

KENORA, Ont., Dec. 11 (SjfedaD-As Itorathy UoUms, 61 Lombard street, 
the result of an explosion at MoFarlane’s met with a very painful and eenous ac- 
ctnTVmik. and a half west of Ren- cident today shortly before noon and now 
ST^stofXy f^mi^. one man was kiU- kes nuoonremue at tihe general pubhc hoa- 

ed cnutruabt and two othqre were eenoualy pitai.- , .
and torredightiy injured. From a state- Mr.. Coffins as a tmler makers hetpœ 

. obtained from Mr, McFarhme, the for J. Faming, Pond St., and thus morning 
occident was one of those tilings wthddh ; was employed at Hilyard’s Wook’s, Strait 
cannot.be explained. It appears the men | Shore, where scows are being bunk for 
fired two boles on Saturdaf flight, 'end tihe govemntent. While Mr. Collins 
yesterday morning were removing the gaged at Urns employment the limotong 

rock wihen the explosion occurred, cname fall upon him and he was feliLed 
and the injured were all to tihe ground. Hoe fellow workmen rudh- 

whoee names cannot be ed to his aid and took him to Dr. Roberts, 
who ordered hé immediate removal to 
the hospital.

At the (hospital this afternoon Dr. U. 
Malcolm stated that Mr. Collins was still 
unconscious and from an 
made he had found that one of tee knees 
had been badly (hurt and hé head also 
suffered severe injuries. As to other in
ternal injuries Dr. Malcolm said that he 

account of tihe

v:-- 1

was en-
U General Superintendent ©ownie, of tile 
C. P. R., visited Mrs. Mason and Mr. 
MaoKay last evening. Mr. Downie has 
received a message from General Man- 

McNiooll telling him to thoroughly

loose 
The dead mam 
Australiajis, 
learned.

FUNERALS

It1and » now. at Vd^^^ introduced the delegation. The duty on » M 18 eIpeoted £ram **“ ****
rooms. The deceased, died otn -Uecemoei * *. mi. tune Club.
«he ^Sed4 tUr^e êmfik Ir^iUo'v {***£ VZ per celio keep The Standing Today

llc wieuuvvcxt ___ t out American made shoes. The reason
Grove, i' e hte^Tveatiher per- tto®y give for the inerpase is that the du- Stephan’s Scotch B. B. ...

raster tto/on hides, mscMnery and articles used St- Mary’s Band ..... ... ..
nuts, and Rev. A. . for tanneries increased the cost of Heath- Court La Hour, I. O.l.............
toe burial service. ■ , tst. Rose’s L. A. D. Society .

The funeral of toe late Mrs. Sarah Me _____________ ____ ___________ ’ High School AC...........................
Leod was held this morning to the 7 Neotune Rowinv Club .
o’clock train from tihe reaidera» of her JAMES NEILMJN HONORED P *
ibrcytiher-in- law, William Kelly, Hazen 
avenue. The foody was taken to Norton,
.where Rev. Father Byrne celebrated re- 

Interment was made at Nor-

WORK ON THE
WEST SIDE

ager
investigate the matter.

Mr. MaoKay was asked if foe and Mrs. 
Mason intended going to Upper Canada, 
and he replied that tfoey would wait here 
Until -tihe matter was finally settled. They 
are still at tihe Royal Hotel, and Mr Mac- 
Kay attracts considerable attention by ms 
strange appearance. ^ ________

'

SHE SWALLOWED
LIVE CHAMELION

And Now the Doctors Say Her 
Body is Alive With the Little 
Reptiles.

lor tfhe leaders, whileexamination

What is Being Done on the 
New Wharf and the Union 

Street Roadway. ....27066 
....28304 
....25575 
...15116 
....15065 
.... 14765

La Tour Section T. of H. and T— 3816 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 231(1 
Marathon A. C. .. ., .. ••
J under Becwera .......................
Mission Church Gym. .. .
Court Yukon, C. O.. F.............
St. Andrew’ys Odets.................
Marlborough Lodge, S. O. E.................. 807
Y P ti of Centenary Church ... 
■Hibernian Cadets..............................

eoudd not eay as yet on 
patient being unoomacioius. An important meeting of the Marathon 

Club will be held the evening in White's 
at eight o’clock.

------------$>----------- ■
A diver will go down tine afternoon to 

see about tihe raising of title eoow whidh 
was

Though but little has been heard lately 
or tihcwork of building toe new wharf
on toe wpit side, good progre* is being ...........
made Contractor D. C. Clarke .has men LONDON, Dec. 11-Tbe Biuttih govern-

&’»>* Mr-' “ 1 Mvc^leon^an adver-

5*-vtsr**=A«; =, ra z B er Sixxztx:toe men available and despite Fhytemns casTto Great Britain. The hides and ”jT«2Loed to fines of
^ ^catoer eonsiderabic work ^ I wS^l^eT mT .+E*? 88 « « ^ ^ ^ ‘ahOT-

^I“edéttOT part of this week ted the Harry F. Lee, ewaUowed a CtouKW ted tl>e of combating the American
> . , ^ ncxt week there will be Extreme- reeeIved much advertising toerefeom. jeatiher combines,

m Lv and Mr. Clarke expects then soon afterwards she began lading and left ..Z3-

to get some of the timber of tihe super-, “ “ hO0P “ c. P. Clarke wthen askgd today about
structure of No. 3 placed. | Gmaha tor more than yea. . ^ jtem ^ a morning paper stating that

No. 4 cmb is in readiness to «oat. ---------------- ” ' Hev. Dr. Symonds of Christ Church
* into position as soon as the site w ready. ANOTHER BIG DRY DOCK ' ^edral, MoutreaJ, would likely be oaM- -oJice court tih« morning, Tim-

-Mr. Clarke says he intend» to move tins, N. Y. Dec. 11—The ^ to the reoborahip of Trinity chuteh, ^ cte-ged with assaulting hra
aeobton over to tihe «te whaaet® contract was let yesterday for tihe erec- made vacant by the appointment of Rev. y Timoftv O'Brien, sr.. was fined
ready and build on it until it has be ^ ^ ^ of a dry-diock and ship- uanon Kaohardson, as oo-adjutor bishop • ^ allowed to stand against
brought to the proper height for «nkang. , ^ tama„e Jarge enough to 'handle any of 6he diocese, said that Rev. Dr. bym-

The dredge Beaver is working on vessel tha't cam pass through tihe Weliond QQfa* name had eoaroely been mentioned 
No. 4 site and Mr. Mayes reports toa, , u08tloo parties secured toe contract jn conneation. Mr. Clarke was reb
elle, work is going on all right. | fOT WOTk at $30,000. The shipyard will œat regarding tilie names already under

The work of building a roadway over he 0j great advantage to marine interests consideration.
Union street which is being earned on ^ gt_ Lawrence river and Lake Erie. ---------—-S------------
by tihe city is going ahead slowly as toe ̂  neareat American drydock of such qifoe treasury hoard will meet toonor-
scarmty of men é mterier.'ng gre». y wit proportions at prevent is at Buffalo. row evening to further consider tihe new
the completion of tihe undertaking. --------- -------. ------------- — assessment law.

THAT LIVE CATTLE SCHEME ,

CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 10—James 
N-eikotn’s many frdeande on tihe North 
Shore had an opportunity to testify 
tiheir warm esteem ait a supper given in 
the Canada House on the eve of his de
parture for tihe states. Mr. Nedlson, in 
ecoandance with a custom he has ob
served for many years, goes each season 
to Boston, and, like the robin, returns in
the spiring. An ample supper was served ! Y. M. S. of St. Joseph
by Praprietoi1 Johnston and an im- Bt. Mark’s iAdiets..............
pixxmptu programme was then carried out. Ladies O. B. A..................
W. H. Roes, of tihe W. H. Johnson Co., St. George’s B. B. dub .. 

severaB selections on tihe 'bagpipes, Alex. Section T of H & T.
Firemen’s Relief Assn. ..,
6t. Peter’s Y. M. A................
Prot. Orphan Asylum ... ..
MiLtary Veterans..............
King’s Daughters and Sons 
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . . 218 
blather Mfltih^w Aœn................

sunk ait tihe I. C. R. -pier. . 1500
ISOTi

quiem mass, 
ton.

.. ... 1384
. ... m

.. ... 930Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, John McMahon 
and Misîcs Stella and Margaret Kelly ac
companied the remains to Norton. 701

v,550
Calvin Cfiurdh Guild opened most suc

cessfully last evening. A good musical 
and literary programme was rendered, at 
the conclusion of which light refresh
ments were served.

The new pay system for toe I. C. R. 
employes went into fonce this morning 
and the men are greatly phased with the 
change- This morning a clerk from the 
Bank of (Montreal brought “the wad” to 
toe depot and dealt out the cash to the 
employes from the ticket office. Hereto- 
fore toe men had to go to toe bank and 
the change é welcomed by them, as it 
ia much more convenient.

475
485

.. 480
403
326gave

and solos and duets were given by Mr. 
Neüscm, Jos. Johnston, John Irving, W. 
H. Roto, and Jas. Andensom. J. Ken. 
Breau and others assisted with recitations 
and stories, and it was shortly after mid
night when the gathering came to an end.

The <s> 272
J 245 .1

240 :290
233

his future good conduct.
----------- «$>------------

Rev. A. B. Winchester of Toronto yes
terday advocated the wliioping port for 
fathers who left tenir children in want.

............. 213\ man named Morrill, who is employ- ,
ed in Taylcr’s factory, Bridge street, met BURGLARY AT STFWIACKE
with a rattier painful accident yesterday TRURO, N. S. (Doc. 11—(Special)—A AM AC FD(|/F[\
■afternoon. Mr. Morrill was engaged entered the Lower Stewaackesta- ^I

T. B. OaiShioun, of Calhoun’s Mills, pa«s- about ’the mach noiy wh® ihe acoidentaJ- (^jl0o tlhis morning and btew open tihe aate.
ed through the city thé morning en route ,]y got hie fingers caught in the machinery, btopuhig was wrecked inside.

with tee reeuU tih .t one of his fingers was, Ressrlents living nearby were awakened »
badly crush® i. Dr. Rcfo tits dressed the ^ yhe shock but none went to toe scene ---------------

Srs,w«ic“w-3s: 2^-£‘SsrrirrK:'T«*k m* « =- ouM»h
— SGT.'S.Hog Lake,Ontario. -V

"

TO DEATH
flnome. %-------- <$>LAURENTIAN AT HALIFAX... The Boston train was half an hour late 

HALIFAX, N.- S., Dec. 11 (Special)- anjd y.g Montreal was t'hree-quarteA

,'KbUraUVmN. N. B. D... ll-ISpra- 1 j^y j'Ltip™., A9yri®™®ue‘ , | , . , ., 11 uMIFI, IN ONT.DIO

Bàj-C. K. Bennett, of Portland, Me., ha* ?limis and Ohiueee. She has also 1 200 ton» f * ~ 1LTTMI7 OirDOBTFP f KrLLCD IN ONTARIO MADOC, Out., Dec. 11 (Special)—An
arrived here to accept the poailaom of cargo to discharge here. She leaves lor ♦ |4 M JM EUW IVÜ/l V-/ IV A 4 TORONTO, Dec. 10—(Special)—Allan 0ld man, whose -name da unknown, and
mnnoser of the business of Lemont & Sons st j^hn tomorrow evening. X A ili.t .*,**., T. ... . . ^ McKannon, said to come from Nova Sco- w|bo lived alone in a shanty on toe ahore
Utmrled, furniture dealers. j ---------------- - ------------------------ tm, was killed by a premature explosion 0( Hog Lake, near Madoc Village, perish-

* \<t a meetmg of tlie hospital l?oard yes- ASHORE AT LIVERPOOL N. S- mHIOTuW he has done well. And ordinarily he is see it? WciM, tor, Christmas moram’ 1 of dynamite while tamping, a charge on ed from toe cold on tihe ice of bhe lake
terctov a dieck for *54 was received from j 'Y' T- .. ’(Snecial)— HIRAM ON to™1-1 • content for he oheiiehes the dream that went over to her place to give it to er. toe (ja-nadian Northern construction ait while on (his way home from the village.
Rev Father tlamey, being the amount HALIFAX. N. 6., • ,™ nimes new reporter (has been wear- du-v he will be an editor and earn But I didn’t. When I got there I found y,till River, Ont. | Hearing hé erics some persons wait to
ot a Serial collection taken at St. Dun- The tern schooner Atrato, from The time, pewrep» hjs out she’d gone drivm" with a feller from _J_________ ____ ___________ 1 h-é aJétanee, .but they could not locate
Stan’s church. <Lelphia for ^t. t iverbool NS mg a 'V°rr > . . r ’ i Vve are now on tihe vorge of Christ- the nest, seitliement. By Hen! Wasn’t I TJie street railway company were not1 him, the cries having ceased. Yeterday;

Nearly s'.x inchee of miow fel!l here duv- of coal, went arbore a*^V^^. The !friend Mr* tijTMn H<wnheam he ^ mai, anid how is a man wntih a few sick? lie was a feUer that come round xunnia? t,he Fail vüe bran fo tihis morn- moening to lifekes foody, frozen fltiff, wae 
on$, hnt night. The road* throughout tihe last TCgbt durmg ^ are «I <thw morning tiliat it was due entarely : ooinjs io ,ntaike tt brave show and once in a whole with ebcie alo’ee an’, a mg, and Mr. Ho-pper. eecretary-treosu er, found on tihe ioe.
country are now in splendid condition chances ot«a_:mg _ ^ Hendry to y,e approadh of Ohrisbmaa. For, like , re„l9niber «ji his friends? This was toe ; bair-ouf., am’ the gals thought he was 6ated to the Times this mom tog that on

^ gya. arc toigM for ti— j W W - «• R KS S St THE SHAM WIU Dit

J2ÜtetSJtVSlS;S moarmut gives $100,000' i.'TÜS
’ÏÏÏT. Mr.™», MCM1MU, I». UJ*. ». f gX'xA î».*SSr-d jSTL. tu. s. _ »->.«* * <»«» "K. ». «W-XX SÆtSSS____________ ________________ Vhe’ Boord of ■ I I could give, an atnted that the repart that the street wiho is at*en<Lng -the foli-ah (has pronmtneeeWALL STREET Mtednw Of W United Fiwby- 1 -young man,” (he saiid; “don’t worry. wanted' to railway and the C. P. R. were in dispute fihe latter’s condition to be hopeless.

te,na.n dlinurch, wiioisc headquarters are 111 /Vijk/ I mind when 1 was a young feller I was ^ â done ltr7*!ut Ï ** to t!ie n;rht of tbe stre0t rii'ray to

sûSfÆffiS*"'—” TJSrJIX r*=?se: W&m ce5ML"s “• — wM'
) bühool for girls. y\ ever tried to do. I didn t know what to ^nHHSaW ] , * . , ^________ .• hi

git. I thought a^°“t ™ngS’ ^ ^î^fo: ente to^^oLn’t af- WASHINGTON. Dec. U. - Forecast: storm, whidi was centered over Ontario
Z’Xow wlmt Ttodn t ford—specially to people that don’t «ed ^CXSHnWfflSyf^

)>f r ..Hd’-to.be I didn’t elec more’n 'em. You jfct do what you km—an’ dont night, warmer Wednesday, dimlnishli^ and is likely to prove Maportant. The 
tumk of. Ifflt Wtie I <ram site more j ^ Uhjwt_ northwest winds. Western New York,, highest temperature last night was 26
■two hours every mgb. tor a week. Kver lose no 1 J> ___ . ■ occasional snow flurries tonight and Wed- ^ lowest 15 degrees. It ft like-
been that way? At last 1 hxed on a toawil mas amt Utotetmos it it leaves you wuft, n day; colder tonight, warmer Wednes- ?^7um flgam borrow. At noon

many amotiher youtih who aspires to great- | —mighty pretty Uttle titong-rifi 1toffy nm » 01m . re -e|. ^ muoh iropraæefi 01 ' ---------------- ■ -- «---------------- to day the temperature was 17 degrees.
_____________________________ ness, the new reporter is not ableto Write .warm-an mot too<^ilP^imSeif a good'with Hiram's remarks, and has been Tlie Parreboro edtrooner Ronald, Qpp- ------ "—®------- „ ,s

The find Head line steamer, Inaslhowen, checks. If he é alite, on Jus rally as a n ,. Wasn’t 1 proud’' An’ wearing a Sunny Jim expreaedon ever tain Wagner, cikared toe custom house The Boston steamer GroveroOT Go 1
test ^«ttey for iZJ'Zi 1* U ^ ^ F^' w» not he here unto 12 odock tiora^

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON The 

morning
;

t

<$>

Storm signal No. 3 was (hoisted last nigh* 
at 12 o’clock at the signal station in toe 
customs house. The total snow fall last 
night and this morning was four inches 
on the level, with moderate to fresh winds 

northeast and north. The

the O P. R. tracks at the entrance

with title C. F. R. concerning the 
worry matter in question.

*'J'here are two oct-:::i stitiuishiijs duo to
day, C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, 
iron, Antwerp, Nov. 28, and tee Donald
son liner Casvmdra, from Gila-gow, Dee. 
1. Both su amers come direct.

STRIKE IN SCHENECTADY
tiUHlHN’tiUTADY, N. Y. lX»c. 11—It is 

esttmaited that 5.000 men wialked out of 
: ti,c general electric works this montons 

The engagement of Rev. Alexander D. and are now tm^ng a mass meetmg at 
MacKmnoig Hi. D„ pastor of St. An- 1 Indnirtnat Worker, Hall, 
draw’s Presbyterian diuruh, and Miss B. |

2sia*feiSgisr^ V1
Vore winter é patiU-Boeton Transcnpt. port direct.
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I
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Christmas Overcoats
WE HAVE THEM

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

- /
u

' r*.

1I \

\ . \\

In All Styles and Prices.
V \

%

Now is the Time to Buy
That Overcoat.

Him
! V

x i

Jt

i
X

OUR UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF HIGH GRADE PROGRESS BRAND 
OVERCOATS simply surpass anything of its kind. The fancy 

fabrics ; the new cuts ; the most; durable cloths will be found in 
all these garments, and you will find our Prices the Lowest.

!

UA
l

i
f ■

/I

Don’t Delay a Moment, But Come and Do 
Your Xmas Shopping Here.

v

k fWILL SUIT MANY OCCASlbNS.

Where the requirements of the ward robe are limited by a dress alkxwamce that 
most need, do duty for several occasions the choice of such must be

l

''V\ k ' ' one wrap
made carefully aod witih considérable f oretihou^bt as to wfbat the season ma-jj 
bring fcxntih in tibe way of social oppor tuni/tiea. Rather a difficult matter St is 
to select a design tihatt shall be equally suitable for street, carriage and general

comme H faut in eacfh of thoee surround-

1 Û
7.:'

OVERCOATS, $5.90 to $18.00 look abaduetiyevmmg wear,
i-np. and conform to the varrying pomes sionB of tire wearer’s wardrdbe for thoee 
widely diversified requirements. Ail of those are cna.Trnm.gly met in the model 
presented, in which rather a deep tone of violet doth—the violet dbadea dis* 
tinotly on the bluish shade, rather than on the purple—is relieved with a roll cal
ler and shallow revers in a pale green satin. The coait follows the long and 
loose Hues that are so popular, that are even considered imperative where the 
question of wraps is concerned. The sleeve is large and loose and puffy, rather 
plain as to cut, but the richness of the doth, the elegance of the coloring and 
the clever touch of tint contrast that the satin presents, relieves it from the re- J 
proach of undue plainness. A hint of the directoire mode is accomplished in the 
smart little capes that start in a V at the center back, droop on the arm and 
round up slightly under the revers. Strappings of a rich blank braid give an add
ed touch of trimming and large button molds covered witii the pale green satin 
made the last touch of trimming on the cloth revere. As a cost for many oc
casions there are few designs so for pre eented that oan compete with tibia for all 
around style and utility combined. , „

PRICES: I*
r /

If you don’t find something to please him here, where in tne world 
will you find it? COME SEE OUR NEW FRESH STOCK.

A
GOWN OF OREPE.

A graceful little frock is shown in the drawing, the model being in hy
drangea bitte crepe. The yoke of the bodice was of Valenciennes lace, with 
Venise laœ motifs, attached to the insertion by elaborate stitches in embroid
ery silk. The collar was of the insertion, with lace stitched between the rows, 
and a tiny Va3. ruffle outlined the yoke edge, the yoke being shallow in the 
back and straight across the Shoulders. The lower part of the bodice was trim
med with deep tucks, which were in pointed uotline. The skirt was shirred 
about the (hips and was trimmed with applied tucks put an in points with a full 
ruffle flounce. The model is especially desirable for a slender figure.

4

UNION CLOTHING CO.,?

V

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

vi tie thief, you’ve been a* my jewels, too. 
I've just been to the storehouse and 
found half of the bast gone. By hell, I 
wonder I don’t shoot you as you stand.”

“Oh, don’t shoot roe, grandfather; put 
away your pistol please! Oh, oh!”

"What have you idone with them? Give 
them back to roe.”

"They are in the bqpt-house.”
“I’m glad to bear it. Why dtd you take 

them?" /
Dasire fell tb whimpering again. “They 

looked so pretty; I meant to put them 
back, grandfather real’y I did.” Cresaing- 
ham devoutly thanked Providence that he 
was not the only thief.

“Ha, ha! Of course! Little swine, they 
"And I might pull out to sea and land looked pretty, did they? One night take 

outside the bay. There is a little bea-’b you for a girl!" It would be impossible 
beyond the neck of land not half a mile adequately to describe by words the fiend- 
from here. Then I could return and take ish and malicious sneering of his voice, 
yon there in the dark, and yon could es- j But Desire was stiung by it to reckless- 
cepe in the beat; then I would comeback ness. "You know I am a girl!” ehe flash- 
and pretend I had left the boat moored, ed hotly, 
to the beach, and when they went to 
fetch it they would think it had been I “Yes, and you can’t deceive me any 
washed from its moorings and earned out j longer. I am a girl, and I shall be treat

ed as a girl. I am going to make mother 
dress me like a girl, and I won’t be beat
en any more. If you touch me again. I 
shall kill myself, and then you can build 
your engines without me.”

The Count spoke aga'n a’ter a moment’s 
intense silence, but his voice had grown

h v

yachts’ boats are so smell,” ehe said.
“AH the better! Think Desire,—think 

bow it can be done.”
His excitement communicated itself to 

her, and the girl’s slender frame Was 
presently quite a-tremble.

"I can’t tell," she gasped, “they would 
see me; I couldn’t do it. ”

"Think Desire."

Vl AN OLD NOTION$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD

7<A\'-uwe<b^v

JRRUN&
The Evening Times

POPULAR, VOTING CONTEST

still held by some women Is that It Is impos
sible to make good pastry from flour made of 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. Consequently they 
buy hard wheat flour for bread and soft wheat 
flour for pastry, and go .to a good deal of un
necessary trouble.

FIVE ROSES” FLOUR on the market there

$
2 ■,-y.r
0
'
0 WM• “JI might borrow a boat and pretend to 

go fishing. I sometimes go Bribing quite 
alone.”

■
ITKiI "Yes, Desire.” Ihm N * . . ■ <

:!eo Since the appearance of “ 
is no need for any householder to do this, as this brand is made by a process 
which renders it not only the Ideal flour for bread, but which guarantees equally 
good results for pastry when used the “Five Roses” way.

< “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR will make lighter and flakier pastry than any 
ordinary brands on the market, whetheTr made from hard or soft wheat. All we 
ask is that you will give it a fair and unprejudiced trial for pastry on your next 
Baking Day. The results will, we know, more than satisfy you.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

c
o

IL For . 

as the most popula

rW wieiSFPV
*D "In—deed V

1% $200 IN GOLD$200 IN COLD ^ to sea. •
“Desire, you are a genii»!”
“I am so glad you are pleased, my 

Lord.”
“Pleased, my dear! I could kiss you I 

am so pleased,” cried the man.
As he spoke the words there emote on

their ears a loud clanging echo as of an quite soft and almost caressing. “Who 
iron door v’olenfly jarred. The girl turn- vas it put this business into your head, 
ed pale as death and stared terror struck Desire?” 
at Oeseingham. “What is it?” he mur
mured.

“Grandfather!” The echo was repeat- 
♦ A ed, and a voice faint with distance but 

unmistakably passionate cried: “Desire, 
where are you? Desire!”

The girl pointed quickly to a maze of 
,, a columns that sloped upwards into a tiny 
< narrow passage.

“Squeeze y outsell in there,” ehe whis- 
♦ l ’< > pored; "it locks email, but it is really

J ’’ ’ quite roomy. He may find hie way
* here.” Scarcely waiting until the mm had

disappeared she caught up the light and «re.
hurried down the path, but a moment af- i "Ah, bah! women are all cursed, hate- 

fContinued ) aaryto fly from the Island, for grand- terwards Oreesingham heard her stop and fui creatures like you, lazy as pigs and
"Tt could easily be done Desire,” said father is dreadfully wise. You see, if you a testy voice exclaim: “What the devil j brainless as blocks of wood.”

Crilin^tai artfully “W vouTould have were to take the silver boat or one of the are you doing here, lazy dog eh? j "Hut you like mother, grandfather?
to hTvf-n.- careful after I am gone and say other two big ones, he would know at “Nothing, grandfather------- j “She » a little better than the rent,
LthiiuTto vrar mother of our plans, once, and he wou’d be alarmed. He has “Oh of course; back you go, you young and has learned to do what she » bid-
You see she might-indeed, I’m sure she been often alarmed lately. He would send imp. Lucky I saw your light; when noth- ; den.”
would—tell your grandfather everything, a cable for his y .cht. and then long be- log is utged as an excu-e there is gener-
for she is very frightened of him, and fore you could return here he would have ally reason for investigation,
then all hope would be gone. What I taken us all away to stale other hor lble Really grand.ather -
shall do is this- I have a yacht the Sea island, perhaps a more horrible island I Back, I say! lhe voice was now a “I'sdbut! You could not understand
Hawk it is called; I’ll bring my yacht than this.” (short. “How dare you band»- words with,jf I were to tell you.”
near the island, but so >hat it can’t be Oreringham saw his fine chateau en m«!” _ . , J "I’m not the fool you pretend to think
seen—then I'll steal into the bay in the Eipagne fading into thin air. “Ah,” he Creesmgham heard the girl gasp and m€j yOT1 know I am not.”
dead of night, to your boat-house, in a cried, “what a pity the Prince and your whimper as though efhe had received a. “That touched you, did it? Ha, ha!
little electric launch. I’ll swim under- father leave to-dav.” bJow’, tlfn the, ,*”* grew. bnfhter’ ,®n“ WeU, Desire, I wanted your mother to be

’ neath the door and pin a piece of red “But they don’t; not till tomorrow <;ho«eh h.e coud not. see lie knew that a boy; I pat up with the disappointment w
doth on the platform. When you see that mining," raid the girl. ^ D:«re and her grantMrther stood m j received on that occasion, hoping that : ™ *he
you will know that I have been, and the “What!” cried the man sharply, "how the cavern JW was a short silence, oc- she m time might give birth to a son. Z^nf
next night at midnight you must some- m that’” cas.onally broken by the sound of stamp- wh«n you canne it was too much! I $1T75 ?2 ® day during the season,
how g<t your mother and Miss Elliott “Well, father never intended to leave mg feet. Then the Counts voice rang out liave always wondered since why I didn’t | In the wab“ ^ ^"era^ f
down fo the beach. I’ll be there, and nntil tomorrow, and the Prince will not M and dear, its accents tinged wuth. au you on tbe 8pfft. But you give am™«Tn m^^
we’U make your mother come with us, go until he dices; he hates hm vary mu:h ®at?Pe:, . ç . too mudh credit. I never wanted you ^ A ®
nnd we’ia all go quietly off to my yacht, and he oan’t even bear to see mother Ha, what is this. My dear De^re, you ^ ^reæed up like tihait; it was your, 0 s 
Then we’ll steam straight to Engiband, talking to him.” astonish me. What iu3^irJ • ^ of mother. She turned you into a boy to j
and neither your grandfather . nor any- “Oh, I see! Desire, with a little Juck: bcst wine, meat and bread, bed and gpare my feeMngs I suppose, perhaps be-
body else will ever know what has be- nnd your help I shall be able to escarpe.” | blankets. So. I perceive now the reason cauge ghe thought the device might save
come of you.” Cressingham was shaking with excite-1 {hat my engines, build so s-owly Cure , her cub’s life. It is poesibOe she was

Desire’s eyes shone like stars at this ment. htt^e swine, lazy pig, t îat is what y°u ( rJlg^ At any rate, if you are off nded
proposal. ".4h, that would be perfect "But haw, tell me Quickly,” cried the ^ "hen 1 am from you. go-ge an guz- ; mi8g(. y^ur mother for it.”
happiness!” she gasped. tiri. Z <<Tai!r .. . ___ „ | "My mother!” The two words were

"It is all so ea y, so perfectly simple!” "You must try to steal a boat from *n, Bran(Ila!tllcr uttered with such depth of wonder and
said the man. one of the yacht#». Arrange it so that at Silence, you wicked brat, give me of affection that Oesringham was thrilled to
"Except your escape,” the girl righed out, will appear as though the current had once your key of the tunnel door. | b0Bur them, and wished ardiently that he 

n sudderftlespairing cadence in her voice. ; taken it to sea.” Cressmgham fait has blood run cold nt m^!t ^ Desire’* face, but he dared not
“To do all you have said it would be nec-1 The girl stared at him wide-eyed. "The „ , . . ! move, he dared hardly breathe, for he 1

HOT1 f knew the Count ivoa araied, and that!
the -I, 2TÆ2 cry' Æ “ «« « ^ an enemy

Shut up!” cried the Omni. ^That is “f hfe 'vouM 1>e forfeited on ^ |

notiiing; presently Î shall beat you so 6 , ’ ,, _ . !
that you will remember it, I can promise ■vwlr p0™1' :
you. Pick un these things and follow me.” »ot ~m*’ we u-astc time here. Sapns- 

“I won’t!” Hie words were Detire’s, tl! Ha, ha, ha! ” He gave vent to a
and very sharply uttered too. Cresting-. ri™, cymoaJ chuckle. “I have lost my 
ham felt/a thril. of admiration for her i s^vatot now, I suppose. Well, leave the 

i -x things bore, they are not of any oonse-
“You won’t, eh:” raid the Count’s1 ^enee. And fee here Detire, I won’t 

voice and he laughed. "Do what I tell beat you again; you efliall be treated henoe- 
you, little awine, or I’ll cut your flesh forward as a woman, but on one condi- 
from vour body inch by inch, yes, by God | tlon< Pr! ”
I tvili.”

‘You will not,” flashed Desire. "Stop!” 1 —
she shouted. “listen to me! You must!”] John KeeSa ratimied from Ottawa yes- 

“IwteD to you? I muet, muet I? Lit-1 terday.

■ V

------ SpsTHEasâr

I

, ,o.t < >< >

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.

no “No one.”
“Don’t lie to me!”
“I’m not lying. I—I—mother told me 

last night.”
“My sweet pet so the secret is out is 

it? Yee you are a girl Desire!”
“I knew it.”
“I suppose you wonder why I’ve made 

you act the boy these yeans eh?”
“I’D never forgive you for it grandfa

ther, neve"!”
“Bath! wait till you are asked.”
“Why did you dô it?” demanded De-

Il COUNTERSTROKE no

Winnipeg.St. John.< >< ►
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<U>By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.v
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SANTA CLAUS IN

CIVIC CIRCLES
Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Organ?HE:::::::

TJie saJatries commat/tee of tbe common 
council met yesterday afternoon and re
commended a number of increases to go 
into effect next January. It la understood 
that in the chamberlain’s office James E. 
Toole will receive an additional $100 a 
year and James McKinney $5 extra a 
month.

In the ferry service the gatemen, ticket 
sellera and the oiler will get an increase 
of $5 a month, and Capt. Estaibrooks will 
also receive an increase to the same ex
tent.

The application of John Beaty, the gar
dener in charge of the squares, to be taken

—or any other unplayed instrument in your home, 
when, by just turning a key, you can have every sort 
of music, faultlessly played by finished artists ? The 
Boston Symphony Quartet will play Schumann’s 
“ Traumerei" with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard—the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will 
sing for you. You can even hear the famous 
Westminster Chimqs ringing out “ Auld Lang 
Syne ” or “ Rock of Ages.”
Once you hear the smooth, clear, true reproductions of the

‘Why do you hate me so much ? I 
i Lave always dome wihait you told me to 
do.” Î

■ 9

k

Victor or Berliner
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie. of Ohathaan, and I 

Mrs. E. Hutpliinsan, of Douglaetown, are 
at the Royal.

Gram-o-phone you will no longer enjoy listening to the stumbling, 
pounding playing or singing of beginners or mediocre musicians.

With a Victor or Berliner, you can have Caruso sing whenever 
you like (this wonderful Tenor gets thousands of dollars a night 
for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York)—or 
you can have Sousa’s Band play—-or a Coon- 
Song gurgled out—or a funny story. Ask 
for the booklet telling all about the 3000 
different records.

If you hear the Victor or 
Berliner, we shan’t have 
to ask you to buy. Prices,
£12.50 to £110.00.

Records from 35c. up.

rarr*

LADIES

kales 60S

fflatp, ~ 10 different pat
terns—for fancy 

skating, rink skating, 
and hockey. Made 
like the famous “Starr” 

Skates for men.
Leading dealers everywhere 

have them in all sizes.
Write for a free copy of the 1907 

Skate Book.

Tour money book if Gin PiUs do not cum

Rheumatism/. kl'fl
YWhen the Kidneys fail to do their work of discharging the 

ude acid from the system, the result is rheum tism. Until 
the Kidneys resume this work ill a natural healthy way 
no cure is possible.

"Hie MASTER'e VOICE"s
For Sale byGin Pills JOHN FR0DSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.

cere rheumatism quickly and for all time because ther 
arc the most perfect Kidney Corrective ever discovered. I 

50 cent» per box, 6 boxes for $2.50.
Trial box free if you mention this paper.

1 Th. Bol» Pra< Co.. Wlantrag, Mi

r
Il»CV a

A(To be continuel.) THE STAIR MANUFACTURING CO, Lit

Times Classified Ads PayDartmouth, n.s. Canada. 
Branch Office: Toronto, Ont.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING/indispensable in Winter.X
M There’s à need in every home for ^ Gifts For Men81d—Tug Gypsum King, towing barge 

Ontario, will pick up barges Lena M 
Munro, and No- 19, and sld tor Windsor 
CN S).

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Tons From 
1662 London 
6661 Antwerp 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 

2659 Bristol 
4814 Liverpool 
6324 Liverpool

Inlshowen Hd 1988 Belfast
Man. importer 2538 Manchester
Lakonia 3016 Glasgow
Lake Michigan 6340 Antwerp
Slclllian 3961 Liverpool
Empress Ireland SG2o Liverpool
Lake Manitoba 1275 Liverpool
Parisian 1385 Liverpool
Man. Trader 2136 Manchester
Montreal 6552 Antwerp
Empress Britain 8024 Liverpool

The above list is subject to change by the 
agents of vessels.

Date
Nov. 23 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Ika ®

Steamers

Bran Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
Halifax City
Mount Temple
Laurentian
Cassandra
Monmouth
Lake Brie
Ionian

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Dec 6.—A mes-, 
sage received from Stevensville crossing, 
near Bay St. George, N F, states that 
schr Alert Is a total loss. She was 

Dec 8 launched last spring and had gasoline 
Dec. 8 power, and with outfit was valued at 
Dec. 8 j3e ooo. Insured for $19,750.
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 28

Ë A few closes, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat % 
M irritation—take away hoarseness—check the Inflammation— ^

M *AILt£eheaUng^sloth^gfcurative properties of Canadian Spruce 

a Gum__combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cts. bottle.

fill*. MEI A
■

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 10 — 
The balance df the cargo of laths of the 
abandoned barkentine Bonny Doon, which 
grounded on Great Round Shoal last 

was subsequently towed to

ass mm
m

week and
Harding's Beach, has been washed out 
and the vessel was surveyed today and 
condemned.

P m .a

EXBARGAINS IN COATS. ;|
w- A

We are now offering the balance of our stock of Coats below cost to cfcar. 
This is a Chance in a life time to secure the greatest bargain ever offered in Coaits. 
Ail new goods. We intend going out of tlics line, "ilicnoe tihe sacrifice.

Regular Price finie Price 
$22.00 $15.fi0

20.00
28.00

■
t NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The stmr Ethiopia, from Glasgow, re
ports, Dec 6, lat 40, Ion 67, passed a ship's 
mast, standing upright, with rigging at
tached; apparently a sunken wreck.

V
- .

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides 
High Low

4.35 6.16 12.09
........... 7.69 4.35 7.11

4.35 8.07 1.53
4.36 9.03 2.50
4.36 9.58 8.46
4.36 10.52
4.36 11.46 5

Sun
Rises Sets

1906
December '
10 Mon. ..
11 Tues. .
12 Wed....,
13 Thur. .
14 Fri. . .
15 Sat.. .
16 Sun.............................. 8.03

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich mean time. It is 
counted from midnight to midnight.

6 WOMBAT FUR COAT'S 
2 WOMBAT FUR COATS
1 WOMBAT FUR COAT.............
24 TEAMSTERS DUCK. .JACKETS WITH SHBtiP-SlvLN LTN-

7.5819.00 RECENT CHARTERS.

British ship Timandra, 1,500 tons, from 
Bostqn to Buenos Ayres, lumber, pri
vate terms.

British schr Foster Rice, 179 tons, from 
Crandall for San Fernando, $7.50.

British schooner Earl of Aberdeen, 416 
tons, from Brunswick to Havana, at or 
about 16.50.

Norwegian stmr St Andrews, 1,899 tons, 
from Wabana to Philadelphia, with ore, 
p. t.

British brig Lady Napier, 210 tons, 
hence to San Domingo City, with gener
al cargo, and back with sugar, p. t. 
British steamer Platea, 2,044 tons, three 
ports Brazil, sugar, to two ports U. K., 
p. t. British bark Golden Rod, 633 tons 
(corrected). Mobile to Havana, lumber, 
$7.25. Norwegian steamer Symra, 1,920 
tons, Wabana to Philadelphia, ore, p. t. 
Norwegian steamer St. Andrews, 1,899 
tons, same. British bark Ladysmith, 693 
tons, Bridgewater to New York, lumber, 
$5.50. British 
416 tons, Brunswick to Havana, lumber, 
at or about $6.60. British schooner Foster 
Rice, 179 tons, Crandall to Sari Fernando, 
lumber, $7.60. British schooner Laura C„ 
249 tbns, Jacksonville to Barbados, lum
ber. $7.50.

0.54
22.00

. .8.00

. .8.01

. .8.02
f m

Ml V,Q*jd

i ' £

p®§ggglj

3.254.00 4.4INC 1.251.754 WATHKiPRlOOF JACKETS ......................................................................
10 WA'BEiuPlhCOF WOOLnLINED COATS WITH STORM COL

LAR . ... '...................................................................................................
S AHl’KACHAN CLOTH RUBBER INTERLINED COATW .. 14.00 
8 A8TRACHAN CLOTH RUBBER INTERLINED WITH

COLLAR................................ . ............................................  -................ I60()

£m
5.50. 8.50 #9.00

10.00

i.r-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
I!

IU HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St John, N. B. Tuesday, Dec. 11.
Schr Clifford C.i 96, Golding, from Bos

ton; J Splane & Co, ballast.

Men's Linen InltlSal Handkerchiefs.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, $ .25 to $ .75 
Plain Hem. Handkerchiefs, all prices. 
Holiday Shirts, colored, etc.,
Best Cardigan Jackets, .
Fur Caps, various furs, .
Fur Gloves^ various furs, .
Fur Collars, various furs,.
Sweaters, men and boys,.
Leather Valises, from 
Suit Cases, all kinds,
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags, 14.00 to 78.50 
Fitted Dressing Cases, .
Purses, Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, etc.
Collar and Cuff and Hand’k. Boxes.
All kinds of Trunks,
Velour and Scotch Wool Rugs, 1.00 to 20.00

Holiday Rush on Now in Men’s Furnishings 
and Clothing Departments

% \
Coastwise:— . $2.35 to $4.50 

fawn, brown, 2.50 
. 2.00 to 15.00 
. 7.00 to 18.75 
. 4.75 to 6.00 

37.50
. 75.00 to 140.00 

80.00 
7.50 to 18.75 

. 10.00 to 16 50 
5.75 to 6.50 

.25 to 1.00
.75 to 1.50
.50 to 2.50
.90 to 5.75

. .90 to 5.75
1.00 to 4.00 
.35 to 2.00

Winter Knitted Vests,
Corduroy Winter Vests,
Smoking Jackets, *
Dressing Gowns,
New Bath Robes, .
Marmot-lined Coats, Otter collar, 
Muskrat-lined Coats,
Big, comfortable Coon Coats ,50.00 to 
Waterproof Goats from 
Rainproof Coats from 
Firemen’s Rubber Coats 
All kinds of Neckties,
Gift Braces In boxes.
Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers,
Men’s Unlined Gloves,
Men’s Lined Gloyes,
Men’s Unlined Gloves, .
Men’s Woolen Gloves,

Smartest Outing Suits for

Ladies and Men are made of
Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll, Campo-srz schooner Earl of Aberdeen,bel

Cleared.

Stmr Dominion, 2,581, Cain, for Sydney, 
C B; Dominion Coal Co, ballast.

Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, for Key 
Frances», Cuba; Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
279,768 feet spruce boards.

Coastwise

Schr Clifford C, Golding, St Martins. 
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar

mouth.

I Hewson 
Tweeds

EW
.50 up 

.95 to 4.40 
2.50 to 45.00 
5.75 to 35.00

WflAAMHERST,

Tim cloths are absolutely Pure Wool—and will wash.
Look for the Hewson trade mark—the sign and 

guarantee of purr wool.

MARINE NOTESA Furness tine steamer Ulunda, airived 
at Halifax yesterday from London.

The schooner Harold B. Cousens, Cap
tain William, arrived at Richmond, Va., 
last Friday front Bermuda Hundred.

Schooner Hornet, at Parrsboro, bound 
for Sackville, has abandoned her voyage 
and will return to Kingsport for repairs.

The government dredge Canada, went 
on the marine flip at Yarmouth lest 
Wednesday for alterations and extensive 
repairs.

The British schooner Cora May, from 
New York, for St. John, N. B., bound 
east, lost foresail and main sail and hal 
stern bandly damaged in colllsslon with 
British schooher Walter Miller. The Cora 
May Is now at- Gloucester.

The barktn Jch Dlen and tern schooner 
Nqrka, both owned by Zwicker & Co., 
Ltd., Lunenburg, N S., sailed from the 
latter port on the mornlg of Nov. 17, each 
with cargoes of dried and pickled fish, 
and both vessels arrived together on thoj 
morning of the 29th, at Ponce, Porto Ri
co. Both vessels will likely race home 
from Tifrks Island with cargoes of salt.

4 4.40 to 42.00 
.50 to 5 00 

1.50 to 25.00 
1.85 to 16.50

DOMINION PORTS.

fromMJverpool viaTsWohn's (Nfld) ; Sar- 
matian, from St John; Senlac, from St 
John, and sld to return; schr Unique,
from1 Gloucester (Mass). __ .

Cld—Stmrs Kensington, for Liverpool; 
Cape Breton, for Loulsburg (C B); schr 
Virginia, for Bridgeport (Conn).

BRITISH PORTS.

rJà Ulunda,

W A

Financial »«« Commercial■c

2.50 to 22.75/<
GLASGOW, Dec. 7-*-Ard, stmr Lakonia,

s-ÜltesEf:
Chatham, N B., via Sydney, C B.

BELFAST, Dec 7-Ard, stmr Bengore
HGlasgow^Dec9—Ani, stmr Netherholme,

frD™bimdnDec(C 10^'Ard. stmr Dunmore 

Head, from Montreal and Quebec.
Swansea, Dec 8-Sld, stmr lnishowen

HGlfsgow ^Dec° 9—Ard, stmr Hungarian, Schooner Trader Captain Ogilvie, reach 
Glasgow, ed Parrsboro Sunday with loss of bbat,

frr^s^owttDec 8^Sld, stmr Siberian, for | sails tom and badly shaken up. She 
<TNfld) Halifax, and Philadel- was caught in Thursday’s gale and drag- 

fit John s (No )• ged from her anchorage off Grindstone
p =?m„" Dec 10—Passed, stmr Montreal, Island and finally rode out the gale off; 
, 8clllïrnPtreR) tor London. Shulee. She was bound from Jogglns

8—ArdTstmrs Jacona. from to Moncton. She will lay up, and her Montreal and Quebec via Aberdeen; Sala- cargo will be forwarded by rail.

S «raws risffi ”■
SSss: swswr

Is

2.75 to 48.00
from

STORY Of NIPISSING
READS LIKE ROMANCE

!
\

(Montreal Witness). Perhaps tine most extraordinary part
-he story' of Nipissing is one of the of the oriole Nipissing situauon is tins 
The etory p * . . matter of earnanigs. The property, ac-

' moot interesting and romantic in the m n- (xxrx^ng financial report, was
ing ihietory of the world. The property ajcbuallly worked on a cost which seems 
w situated in New Ontario in an easily ridàcufcouslly low at 13 per emt of groee

w ..a i...

oE the richest stiver mines ever tum of $1;024 628) or seventeen per cent 
known. It is not so much the great out- on ^i},e capital. Rut even these figures 
put of the white metal, however, that pale before the latest returns of tihe oom-
iias made the name Nipissing each an at- W those of Octatoer^whd* are r^e- 

v . i j nvi,, seated at almost $500,000, the manage-
t faction to those wiho are Ihun ede menit expressing disappodniimeait that ow- 
thousands of miles away (from the acr u ^ ^ (the tiifticuky in emdltin-g the Oo-
mmlmg operations, as tme faot bait ores, tihe earnings were somewhat
ownership at the property has curtailed. The relative value of the Oc-
u,p into innumerable pa ts, sm- tober net eanmmgs ti> paid-up capital
many of tiiem, and divided among elbows 'that 8.33 per cent for the m-ootih 
rich and the poor of two ig , * was earned on tlie stock, and if that
If it were poæibde to prepare a is mouth can be accepted as am average,
people who have held Nipissing stock dur- thepe ^ be k total annual return of 100
ing the past six months tit would torma ^ cen,fc ^ $6,000,000 of stock. With
human st/udy of the grates *n ft • a presentation, it is not difficult to

; Names of mifilionaares would be san understaod the Guggenheim option on
ed between many degrees of wage and ea- m>000 shares at $25. Even at that price 

jjary earners. Fmm aro-un pt- ^ i^v^gtment, always supposing, of
| to thirty-odd dollars an lews . , course, thait it is peimanmt, wouild yield
i months, and back again to fou e 20 per cent per annum. As to tihe aill-im-
I predictions of the hauf-century m portant matter of permanency, we have
i ing reached when the next buü move. reliable widenoe that John Hays
: ment is in force, ie a pre. y Hammond, easily «tihe foremost mining en-
for even a fivedoldar par maang stock. of ,w<xrid-wide re-
The decline in Nipreerag is fM* mys- d^d^ed om its 'staying powers.’
tery,\'but it was probably enffoL„‘ f Independent reports and government man- 
strong New lork pool s 0 i t ing records also go to demonstrate that
stock, and the fluctuations in the ore be found, as in the case of the la

I price of the seeunty are «^ored to ^ ^ oaneiderable depth. What,
have been due to any depreciation in the ^ ,wag fihe trouble that took tihe stock 
intrinsic value of the pt-operty. ___ down from over thirty dollars to fif- 
view of the financial po-ntion - teen? Stock mampulaition, pure and sim-

jpany as for as ayatiable^figoroB WÎU per- ^ Jt ^ Baid> hmvever, in faJx-
niit wiH be of ' . nose to tihe present directors, who are re-

|Nipissing Mines Company. puted to (have am aggregate wealth of over
! holding company of the Niipixsing .. ■ g ^10o ooo,000, and are associated with many 

*! Company Lim ted, « ^ min.ing and industrial successes, that sub-
000.000 compris ng L2(^000 shares rf the eareaxts have pretty well cleared
'par value of five defflam eich. That the ^ ^ ]icjty in the an the
I Property, even at ate early stages,( property. The alleged fear that tihe title
I taken up with a view to wtid-cattmg or JT'T ’ y ^ jmi3ecure was absurd-
stock market ]o'>hery, w « "vZIZL ly thin. The Ontario Department could 
^Îtne-h*r</thehetoteTt2unt a“d did setele that matter with very lit-

Æ TORONTO. Dec.

was (he’d in the treasury, and subsequent- petus of Nipissing s Saturday 1<*t'
jy cancelled, and the other half put upon ed through Sunday ami prepeBed^the 
the market, thus making a total capital mines stock down to 1- 1-8 this morning, 
outstanding df six miUion dollars. The The price of «hares was around $35 a 
iirlTfinJncial report up to May 1, of short while hack, and it was boomed 
thte vear showed net profits of $1,024,- even then as the dheapest proposition on

tihie market.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
EXPORTS

For Loudon and Antwerp per § S Mon
tezuma, 5,357 tons:

Canadian goods—299 boxes aluminum, 
450 bags oatmeal, 182 pkgs agricultural 
implements, 338 bdila, 7 cases yeather, 5150 
sacks oat teed, 250 sacks 75 hrls rolled 
oats, 7 pkgs effects, 7 cases whiskey, 25 
bris wood afieothol, 5 (boxes saws, 10 bales 
sponges, 1 (box mactiuesy, 401, 47 brie ap
ples, 6 oases typewriters. 400 sacks linseed 
cake, 1,120,855 ft spruce deals, 62 tons 
birth timber, 8463 buahebf barley, 1 box 
stands, 138 bris apple waste, 560 cattis, 
162 ebeqp, 1941 bales hay, 68 bales straw, 
297 bags meal, 500 bags corn, 109,89 bush
els oalts, 56,000 bushels wheat) 3,500 cases 
apples, 100 bags gum chdcu, 202 boxes 
Cheese, 3 bales fura, 2 boxes apples and 
cranberries, 60 hdls lumber, 239 rolls pa
per, 1212 pkgs pulp boards. Value $245,476.

Foreign goods—13 pkga mahogany*

er and easier at 25to 24% for Steel and r= 
Inu. for Goal Other features of the tra- 
dlmr£were Richelieu 82% to 83, Toledo 28%, 
Nlrisring 13. Illinois pfd. 92%, MacKay 
nfd 69%, Montreal Street Railway -43, 
Canadian Pacific jumped five points to

There Is As 
Much Difference

ang one
FOREIGN PORTS.

TSINOTAU, Nov 29—Ard, ship King
'GpEFsrcSiXhlDécN 7-Ctd, ship Lena,

BpI??t'aMLPHIA, Dec 7.—Ard, stmr 
cS?h^San: Liverpool and Glasgow;

TrR1caHMONS, Va^Dec 7-Ard, schr Har
old B Cousins, William, from Bermuda

' “stonlngton. Conn, Dec 10-Ard. schr S
SNHeUwd8Aen^oÇ,JD^-l^-Ard. schr E

^Chatham: M^s D^lO-Passed south, 

stmr Prince George, from Yarmouth (N

8 Passed eweat-Stmr Nanna, from New 
Yor^tor Hillsboro (N B), returned and 
anchored northwest of Handkerchief. 

Boston, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Boston, from
Ta™Stmr<Mystic, for Loulsburg (C B): 
schr Freddie A Higgins, for Grand Manan
(IFo?tiand, Me, Dec KtoCld, schr Wm F

°Cltyei3fland8t Dec 16-Bound south, rtmr
?o°nrfÆ ï°aïïra8yd?reoym(CHM! ?°V

WNëwKYonrkfrD"=Cî^lrd, schr Norem- 

bega from St John via Rockland (Me). 
Cld—Schr Basutoland, for Sydney (CIB). 
Saunderstown. R I. Dec

t°Safem!rtMass, Dec 10—Ard. eehre -EmiMt 
T Lee, from Weehawken for Calais, Fred 
C Holden, from South Amboy for Calais; 
Fanny, from St John Alaa„

Boothbay, Me, Dec 10—Ard, schrs Alas 
ka, from St John; F * B from St
,ohn; rGt-S?her.Maud0ts’ew«dand Walter

Î

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

II Between 20th Century 
\ Brand Fine Tailored Gar- 
8 nients for Ivlen and the 

ordinary variéty of clothes, 
whether custom-made or 
ready-made, as there is be
tween an automobile and 
a stone boat. This distinc
tion is probably more evi
dent in this winter's goods 
than ever before. We pre
sume that the makers of 
20th Century Brand Clothes 
will continue to improve 

their product each season, as they have always done, but 
the garments we are showing from their Tailor Shops are 
so near perfection In all that is essential to good clothes, 
that we fall to see how they can improve them.

Suits, S. B. aid D. B. Sack, $10 to $25.
Overcoats, S. B. and D. B , 44, 50 and 52 inches long $10 to $25

Every man wishes for one. It is a safer 
present to buy than cigars, because no 

woman could be mistaken in her judgment of/these handsome styles.
You may depend upon one of these coats giving pleasure,

POPULARLY PRICED 83.SO TO ST.

68 King St. (1

-CWRNISHED ROOM TO MIT - FOR 
Jh one or two young ladles. Apply k. 

MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth^srieet.A. E. m

ANTED — AT ONCE. TWO YOUNG 
to -i«UnE8tBLL«W ladies 

Christinas season. 
Germain street.

W^o^ork-^llring^o^1^-
ed. Apply at 127 Duke street.^^ j j

3038 '■■g_<WAhNo^^ork.GIARpLp,yFSRDo^^

nue. _________
baxee lard, 500 cattle, 11 cases 
1 case lanterns. Value 858,310. Total val
ue of cargo $303i,786.

For London, per S. S. London City;— 
Canadian goods—1 table, 50 bris apples, 
154 boxes furniture, 5,700 bdls -box ebooks, 
422,470 ft spruce deals, 105,023 ft birch 
plank, 128,329 ft pine deals, 500 bags as
bestos fibre, Value $12,950. Foreign goods 
—12 pkgs old metal. Value $950. Total 
value of cargo, $13,900.

APPLY g. MIT- 
, street.

TTORSE FOR SALE — j 
il CHELL, 223 Brussels

112-U-6t
.

VR7ANTED — FIRST-CLASS HOUSE- 
VV maid. Good wages. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

ANTED ApEpfyPææ lLWl£W smith.
SON, Elm street. i

-

TjTOR SALE — MEAT AND FISH BUM- 
xj ness conducted by WM. J. SMITH, 
15 Winslow street, west end. Good tran
sient trade; also good custom trade.battle line notes v

folk last Friday.__________

■

In

SPEm' Bay**! I^dsVfld). ^
Perth Amboy for Stonlngton (Me), Hun
ter from New York for St John; Cora 
May, from New York for St ^Jaiî«r 
in côlUsion with British schr Walter Mil
ler, near Chatham, 7th inst, both dam
aged, will repair).

Vineyard Havei 
schr H H Kitchener, from 
for New Bedford.

Smoking Jackets. !
Battle line steamer Himera, Captafn 

Pye sailed from Cardiff Dec. 8 for Rio 
Janeiro via Tenerlffe.

;
.Capt. Llswell, 

for Savannah
Battle liner Cheronea, 

sailed from Fernandlna 
Dec. 9. _______

Battle liner Platea, Capt. Par kef, Is at 
Bahia Blanca for Rio del Norte.___________

FINE TAILORING 
AND CLOTHING,A. GILMOUR,Mass, Dec 10—Ard, 

Gaspe (P Q) i

a
.. 34% 34% 34%
.. 44% 44% 44
.. 79% 79% 79%
.. 36% 36% 36%
.16.10 16.00 16.00

:Dec. Oats .. 
May Corn .. 
May Corn .. . 
May Oats .. . 
January Pork

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
Remington

Typewriter 
Sales

lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

Tuesday. Dec. 11.
miMso Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

628.
'MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Coal...............................68b 67% 67%
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 2b%t>
Doiri I & S. pfd .. .. 68%
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 70%
C. P. ..................................

aa\l Twin City..........................
*•” Montreal Power..............93%

Rich & Ont Nav .. .. 83b 
Detroit United 
Mexican Light 
Toronto Rails .

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE ■

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 

114% 116
Noon.

116%
2525

Amalg Copper
Anaconda........................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am Smelt & Rfrg........... 153%
Am Car Foundry .. ..44%
Am Woollen........................
Atchison..........................

Locomotive .. ..
Brook RPdTrst ....
Balt & Ohio ...................... 118%
Chesa & Ohio...................* 67
Nipissing..............................12%
Canadian Pacific ..
Hocking........................
Chi & G West .. ,
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Foster .. .
Distilleries
Erie ................................ .. 1
Illinois Central.............. 17»
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nash .
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific ............ 94%
Nor & Western 
N Y Central 
North West .. .. .. ..210 
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail 
Peo C &
Reading .. •
Republic Steel ..
Stoss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul.....................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific .
National Lead ..
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. .
Tenn C & I Rts .. .. 6%
Union Pacific.......................186% 186% 185%
U S Rubber ......................63%
U S®Steel1 pfd :: .7 .77104% 104% 101%

WTota!haaiès"in New York yesterday 744,- 

800 shares.

291291..289
136% 197%

107%
94

197%136%
153%

136
163% 108 193b44%

83%
82%b 83% 83%

S3
104%104%..103%

56b74%I, ,]Am 115 115 116%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

81%8079%
119%119%A

6757
12%b
197%

12%b
197%♦ 9.939.83192% Dec. Cotton .. 

Jan. Cotton .. 
March Cotton 
May Cotton .. 
July Cotton ..

28% 10.11 10.10 10.05
10.28 10.27 30.21
.10.42 10.38 10.33
10.48 10.39 10.41

28%28
17%

68%57%57%
138

"'2\b 2%b2%b

45% MONTREAL STOCKS45%

43%41% MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 11.—(Special).— 
The Dominion Steel-Coal group was quiet-

41
147%146%144%

27%28% 94% I96%
MARRIAGES92%92%92

134134133%

494948 WHITNEY-VINCENT.—At New Bed- 
mv ford, Mass., on Dec. 5, by Rev. Mr. Rob- 

!«% bins, Henry L. Whitney, of New Bed- 
41 « ford, to Miss Mamie E. Vincent, daugh- 
79 ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Vincent, of St. 

138% | John. N. B.
HAMM-McKAY.—Last evening, at the 

186% carleton Methodist parsonage, Robert A. 
■14% Hamm, of the west end, was married to 

Miss Ellen A., youngest daughter of the 
late James McKay of New River, Char
lotte county, N. B. Rev. H. D. Marr per
formed the ceremony. The young couple 
will reside at 69 Water street, west end.

.. 41%

:::iw%
y

G Co"".." 93% FOR HOUSE 
andGARDEN

152% BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL,

41%41
79%77%

139%;; :i1!?%
............183%

31%
*184I Seedsman and Grower,

Store «7 Germai» St. Tel. 611
34%34 ■L(Xx . 94%94%91% :

76
^ 5197b Typewriters come and typewriter* go 

But the Remington runs on forever

Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.166b
371/4

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.v 63%63% DEATHS49% 49%

TAYLOR—Suddenly, on Dee. 10, at his 
late residence, Rothesay, Charles Edward 
Taylor.

Funeral 
o’cloôk. Please omit flowers.

Coaches will leave Hamm s 
Germain street, at one o'clock.

""nanyRe----- -•w. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,
88 Prince Wm. Street 

St. John, N. B.

today Chartes W. Miller rode 2,014 mikeDecember 11, 1898—Bight years ago 
m a six-day bicycle contest.

Find anothdr cyn^:gwIiR T0 yISTKRDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down, at man’s right arm.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dont up EQUAL T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and bejten. Dyeing and scouring.

Wednesday afternoon at 2.30CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

42%4343Dec. Corn .. 
Dec. Wheat 74% 74% 74%

»
/

\ H. g. V I • I*. -1.* r-'*— J- ‘tow.*
^.fe.iàlàiif.4.- é éééé—

PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADL
We have received some especially nice samples of

MASON & 0ISCH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS
which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.

Plann Buyers Should Net Fall ta Get Our Prices.

J. CLARK & SON,
17 Germain Street.
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J

TEARS BEFORE THE BRAND RUSHSt. John, N. B., Dec. 10, 1896.Stare open till 8 «f’cocfr.THE EVENING TIMES. The wan dawn of onr Uvea breaks grey 
in pain —

And nameless fears;
The way so long, with woe in train, 

Begins in tears.

A little noise of wild drums and 
squeaky fife,

Then silence nears;
No hand on earth can change this des

tined way of life 
It ends in tears.

Overcoats at Less
Than Factory Prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 11, 1906.'

The St. John Brenlnc Times te published et 27 and 29 Cantebury Street, ererj even- 
toe (Sunday excepted) by the St. Jobs Time e Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanlee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,

i
While Christmas is only a short time arway, we urge every one to do their 

Ubnutmas shopping early, so as to avoid the big rush later on.
A. M. BKLDINO, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—New a and Bdltortnl, 1» 2; Advertising Dept., 70S; Olronlatlom Dept We are clearing out all lines of overcoats that the sizes are broken in, regard-
don’t leave it Dining-Room FurnitureThe Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces, Sensible Christmas Giftsless of cost, end I tell you they are going quick. If you went one 

off too long. Gall and see them anyway. IN LIGHTER VEIN
Friday to clear up their correspondence, 
instead of only half of Friday morning, 
while mails from the West twelve bonne
later than ware carried could have been | $12 0v£FCO&tS for 

handled. The remainder of the country $7.50 Overcoat! for - $6.00. $6 Overcoats for
appears to be paying a pretty heavy price 
to the end that Halifax may have the ETC. 
pleasure of calling itself the Canadian 
mail port for five mon the in the year."

---------------- e-e^e-e-----------------

$20 Overcoati now - - $15.00. $15 Overcoat* now $10.40.
$18 Overcoats now - - $15.09 $13.50 Overcoats now - $10.40.

$8.75. $10 Overcoats for - - $7.50.
$4.95.

See our MUFFLERS, TIES, SHIRTS, OAFS, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR,

Circulation of The Times. THEN WHAT EXCUSE DOES HE 
GIVE?

Doctor (to wife, whose husband is ill) 
—“Is not your husband a hypochondriac?’’

Wife—“Oh, no, doctor, he doesn't be
long to any society at all.”—Meggeodor- 
ier Blatter.

A nice Buffet, China Gkeet, Sideboard, 

or a set of Dining Chains would make a 

grand Christmas gift.

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS. 

CHILDREN’S TOY SETS 

FRAMERS AND SLEDS.

Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, Morris 

Chains, Easy Chaire, Fancy Odd Chairs, 

Willow Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Cam* 

modes, Hall Trees and Hall Chains, Fancy; 

Rockers, Shaving Sets, Book-cases, Brass 

and Iron Beds, etc.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

-x Week Ending Dec. 8th. 1994.

MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . r.
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

latioa First Six Months,
1906, • • . i •

. 10,734 
. 9,405
. 10,754 
. 10,281 
, 10,106 
. 10,667

f
A VOW BREAKER.

Poetaster—* ‘ W ha/t do you think of my 
kittle poem, ‘He Vowed He'd Never 
Laugh’?"

Ciitic—"I think, if you gm it to him 
to read, (hd« vow would soon be broken.” 
—Berliner ILluaLrierte Zeitumg.

HATEFUL HATER.
Ingenuous Maiden—“Some one told me 

thait the eighth day of the month was the 
luckiest to he married tin."

Woman-Hater—‘‘Then you were de
ceived, my child. The eighth day of the 
week is the luckieeL”—Berling?er Dibus- 
trierte Zeàtzung.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Bloch.J. N. HARVEY,

BRITISH POUTICS AIRLAND DUOS., Ud Furniture and 
■> Carpel DealersFIRST STEP BABY BOOTSThere is apparently to toe no comprom

ise between the British lards and com
mons on the education bill. The com
mons will not accept, the amendments 
made in the house of lords, and the lat
ter would apparently rather see the bill 
sacrificed than modify their views. The 
lords (have also thrown out the “one man, 
one vote” hill sent up from the commons. 
It is quite clear that at this rate of pro
ceeding a very serious dash between the 
two houses cannot long be deferred. In 
the end the upper chamber may find 
itself shorn of some of its power. The 
commons represent the people, and while 
the upper chamber may toe permitted a 
wide degree of latitude in dealing with 
great questions, it is obvious that any
thing which might be construed as fac
tious opposition to the will of the people’s 
representatives would be promptly and 
emphatically resented.

The path of the OamptoeH-Banmennam 
government has not been strewn with 
roses. Besides the hostile attitude of the 
liaise of lards on important questions, 

there has been trouble with the labor 
party, and the threat of trouble with the 
Irish party. The present situation is de
cidedly interesting.

t . 61,951 
. 10,325

19 Waterloo Street.

in Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced, at Buy
Overshoes

and
Rubbers 

that wear

t,-

OATS!6,791 Seventy-five Cents !
» • •

* BOTH BLUNDERED.
Elderly Spinster—“Ah, I ought to have 

married; that's where 1 made the mis
take.”

Friend—“And I married, and that's 
where I made the mistake.”—iMeggendior- 
fer Blatter.

- Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

A WOMNN’S AMBITION
The American reading public must have 

turned wdfbh something like a dbock from 
of President Roosevelt to

These boots have soft flexible soles, yet:

: the message 
the Rooeeveèt-Storer correspondence. Mr. 
Bellamy Starer has been in the diplom- 

American minister to Bd-

KNOWS HIS BUSINESS.
Patient—“Doctor, do you thank that 

people ate occasionally buried alive?”
Doctor (reassuringly)—“It nearer hap

pens to my patiente.”—Berlanger Mua- 
trieite Zenitung.

firm enough to support the child's foot, 

when commencing to walk. . . .
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

, otic service as 
gi.rm Spain and Austria. He is ridh, and 

' had been for yearns on friendly terms with 

Roosevelt, long before the latter woe 
dreamed of as a poesble praademt of tbe 

United States. His ,wife, who happens to 
of Mr. Nicholas Longwortih,

Shapes to fit all styles 
of Shoes

A pair of our Overshoes' 
fitted properly will outwear any 
other kind.
Men’s Overshoes, $1.65, 1.85, 

2.00, 2.25, 3.00.
Women’s Overshoes, $1.90, 

2.00, 2:00, 2.25, 2.50.
Girls’ Overshoes, $1.60.
Boys’ Overshoes, $1.40, 1.90. 
Youths’ Overshoes, $1.20,160. 
Children’s Overshoes, $1.40.

i
• * *

"""h Wood's Phoaphodiae,
I The Great English Remedy, 
' Tônes and invigorates the whole 
^nervous system, makes new 

-—TBlood in old veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Qes 
pendency, Sexual Weakness. Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, Price $1 per box, six for fi Onei 
will cure. Sold by all druggists 
plain pkg. on recelpf 
mailed free. The ¥
{forme*1'1 TTr,,7>/Lw)i4

&YES, INDEED.
Anxious Housekeeper—“It is too aggra

vating that those miserable hens always 
lay the least when eggs are so dear.”— 
Berlinger Elustrierte Zeitung.

* » •

POOR SHOW FOR THE HAT.
First Dimer (to has friend)—“ Wlhat’s 

the ..matter? Yon look worried.”
Second Direr—“Well, that fat man at 

the next table bas sat down on my hat 
and now bath hie fat boye are sitting on 
his knee.”—Fliegende Blatter.

NOTIFIED THE COMMANDER.
Am infantry soldier named Sdhedber re

cently died on the last day of his leave 
in his borne in a little village in upper 
Austria. The village burgomaster, him
self an old soldier, remembered that the 
commanding officer of Scheiber’s regiment 
should be notified of the death, and he 
proceeded to do so in the following let-

“The undersigned village burgomaster 
requests on behalf of the soldier Scheiber, 
two days more leave, as otherwise bis in
terment cannot take place.”—Vienna 

Press.

Fitte® 94 Km 
STREETbe an aunt 

nfluo married Alice îtoœeveR, is a very 
clever woman, with an inordinate amixi- 

iAp.n to shine in the world of diplomacy. 
Having become a convert to Roman Ca
tholicism, she oonomved the plan of bring
ing such influence to beat upon the mind 
of the Pope as to hove Ardhbishop Ire- 

Whenever she

I

NicRel-PIated TeaL
Medicine Co.

To-onto, On*

THE .HYGIENIC BAKERY. V----------------- »-*$>♦-«-----------------

THOSE TRAIN AUDITORS
On August 25tih last -tihe Timee pub

lished in its Mono ton correspondence an 
article reflecting on tihe conduct of train 
auditors on the Intercolonial Railway. 
The next day tihe Moncton Transcript 
published a conitnadictâon of tihe story. 
The Times, wiitih a desire to <be fair to all 
parties copied tihe euntide from tihe Trans
cript. Since then two auditons, declaring 
that they are the person* referred to, 
have stated that tihe original article in tihe 
Time» was wholly untrue. The Times ac
cepte their statement, so far as they are 
concerned, and regret» tihe publication of 
tihe article in question.

and Coffee Pots
Are Useful Gifts.

land made a cardinal, 
spoke or wrote concerning the matter to 
Mr. Roosevelt, he, being a warm admirer 
•of tihe Ardhbtihop, quite agreed with her 
vxew tihat his grace would adorn tihe Sac
red College. But Mr. Rooeevelrt, especial

ly after he had become president, was 
not at ah disposed to meddle personally in 
such an affair. This did not prevent Mrs. 

Stcrer from quoting bia views, or 
dhowing his letters. When he learned of 
the course dhe was pursuing he promptly 

remonstrated, and when milder measures 
failed he bluntly informed her and her 
hnwbamd tihat tihe latter could not remain 
in tihe diplomatic service unless his wife 

written pledge tihat she would not

WILkfi XUU MOV uwH. hu,
the best; mother's make.

Will keep moist six Osya Sold by sit pv|
I 1ÜENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 MiD Bt. 

"Phone LIST. Branch 2*1 Brussels street

They can be placed on the hottest stove, yet are nice 
enough to serve on any table. They 
look almost equal to silver. With ordin- 

|, ary care will last a lifetime. Many dif

ferent shapes and sizes.
------ PRICES FROM------

PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.30.
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outatde Packed 
Plunger Pump». Automatic Feed Pumps sad 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam atd Oil Separator». FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,even

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., s
17-12 Nelson street. 8L John. N. & 10 King Street

I

FOR CHRISTMAS.A SERIOUS EIRE
IN CAMPBELLTON75 Cents to $5.00. 

EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited,

gave a
take any further advantage of her huer 

baud’s position aa a United States am
bassador to forward her ambitious edbtenea 
with regard to the chuirch. To tihds letter 
the S tarera sent no reply, and Mr. Starer 
Wasx therefore recalled. He, prompted 
doubtless byvhie wife, isajed a pamphlet 

containing copies of ̂ Rooeevelt letters, por
tions of which were oertainiy indiscreet, 
because tending to arouse religious pre
judice. The president has replied, with 
extracts from lettere written by Mr. and 
Mis. Stoner. He shows tihalt Mrs. Starer, 

Y>t content with her efforts to create a 
cardinal, wanted her husband made sec
retary of tihe navy or secretary of wax, 
and faffing that, asked that he be made 

ambassador at London or Farris.
While tihe correspondence shows tihat 

tihe president held firmly to a wise pur
pose, yet his letters show that he per
mitted himself a too great freedom of ex
pression in discussing matters of religion 
and state wi|th a woman whose discretion 
was neither that of a diplomat nor of a 

parsonal friend.

-----------------*♦<$>♦-♦-----------------

The press has recorded nothing more 
armring than the fact that tihe mother of 
Chester E. Gillette sat at the reporter’s 
table end prepared for two papers an ac- j 
count of the sentence of her own eon to I 

the death chair for the murder of Grace j 
Brown. This could hardly be regarded as 
a mere exhibition of a mother's fortitude 
under trying càronmeitanoes. Coolness ap
pears to be a characteristic of the Gillet- ! 
te family, since it is further recorded that ; 

fifteen minutes after wihat to a normal 
nrind would have been a nerve-shattering 
experience, young Gillette was calmly 
puaymg cards in Ms call.

Our stock is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple Unes of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that f*9 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you must see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

F )

Commercial Hotel Burned, Loss 
is $10,000 With $4,800 
Insurance.

:

25 Germain Street.
r

FERGUSON PAGE,Oampbellton, N. B„ Dec. 10—Fire broke 
out in the Comma c a.: Hotel th:s even- 
ingabout 6.30 o’clock and it was burned to 
the ground. The fire brigade were quickly 

the scene but there was' some diffi-

r
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

A Great Assortment
. OF .

upon
eulty in procuring waiter, so that the fire 
had a good start before the firemen got 
rightly started to work.

The western end of the building was in 
of flames and it looked as if the

i

>

( OPENING TODAY )CALENDARS
a mass
Royal Hotel, closely adjoining, would a so 
be burned as well as the Wiliams build
ing to the wet*. The firemen pot up a 
great fight, however, and neither of these 
buildings were scorched. Wet blanxdts 
and sheets were hung on tihe end of the 
Royal which serv«J as a great protection 
Three streams of wat r were played upon 
the building, two of which were from the 
fire engine, for about six hours and it is 
safe to say that no fire has been so well j 
handled ay the fire brigade in this town. j 
Very little of the furniture was removed.

The building was a large three story ! 
structure, valued at about $6,000 and was \ 
insured for $3,500. The furniture was also 
insured for $1,350.

As this is the first fire since tihe fire 
brigade was reorganized the citizens gen
erally are loud in their praises of their 
work. The fire is supposed to have start
ed from an electric wire.

It is rather eariy in tihe season for pas
sengers to be stalled all night an a train, 
in zero weather, But it would be a singu
lar experience that one or other of 
the New Brunswick branch roads could 
not offer as an inducement to the travel
ling public in winter.

---------------- ------------------------------

The despatches of late have told of a 
number of tragedies resulting from the 
Heaving of Utile children alone in a room 
in which a fire was burning. The lesson 
is obvious, and indeed should not be re
quired.

•4 AT . • . AT . e/
The Floods Co., Ltd.

< - ' (

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, Opposite Macaulay Bros.
.

f 31 and 33 King Street.
Ladies' and Gents' Leather Dressing Cases

l
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill, Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

MONTREAL AND THE MAILS
(The Telegraph.)

The more the winter mail question fa 

discussed the more apparent it becomes 
that it ie one to be decided by the service 
rendered to the Whale country by this or 
tihat route and not by the interests or 
wishes of St. John or Halifax. No good 

by exaggerating the advantages

The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

i
:

•V

♦<$>♦ .1

Dolls and Toys.The New Brunswick senate vacandee 
will be filled this «espion. Speak up, gen
tlemen.

can ooene
or disadvantages of the oafll at Halifax 
winch the C. P. R. is now making under 
protest. Finally, as governing future mail 
contracta or as leading to the reconstruc
tion of the existing one by Parliament, tihe 
facta needed are those tending to show 
whether the whale country is served bet
ter by a steamer that comes direct to St. 
John or by one that lande mails and pes

ât Halifax and depends upon tihe 
The Momt-

DRESSED DOLLS, 6c„ 10c., 16c. to 2150. 
UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc., 4c., 10c. 

13.50.
KID DOLLS, 16c., 25c., 50c. to 28.60. 
CELLULOID DOLLS, 10c.,
RAO DOLLS, 6c., 10c„ 20c.
RUBBER DOLLS. 7c., 10c„ 16c. to 60c. 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at Be., 10o., 

15c., 20c., 25c. to 215.00 each.
FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

to i THOMAS J. FLOOD,Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Cauliflower,-----------------«-*$>♦-*-----------------

The fire department enquiry fa ended. 
Maw tier tihe report.

16c., 26c.

Cape God Cranberries, Squash, Pumpkins, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Parsjey, 
Cress, treat from our greenhouses daily. SWEET POTATOES.

Thomas Bourne, Middleton, Fred Hnzel- 
ihiurgt, Boston ; Thee. Humer, Chicago and 
John Uxley of Philadelphia, are at tihe 
New Victoria.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets, $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <SL FOSTER,
48 Oantertrorj St 'Phone. 689.

FIRE!ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEsengera

lonflT raff haul to tihe West, 
real Gazette, having examined the O. P. 
K’e. contentions in tihe light of the evi
dence supplied by tihe Express of Ireland 
on her last trip, endorsee tihe company’s 
case as sound. It eays:

Halifax newspapers have been

83-85 Charlotte street,
Tel. 17*.Ellis A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. Christmas 
Gifts H906

Agents
Unshrinkable

Underwear
Spring Needle Ribbed

means winter 
comfort

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road:

/ Tel. No. 547.
“The

very much put out because tihe C. P. R. 
baa set up tihe claim that calling at that 
part far the purpose of receiving and de
livering the mails meant unnecessary de- 
Jay. The facts, however, appear to favor 
the company’s contention. Far instance, 
the Empress of Ireland delivered her mails 
in Liverpool last evening . The steamer 
sailed from St. John a week ago last night, 
her passengers leaving Montreal Thurs
day night. The mails for tihe Empress 
closed in Montreal on Friday at 10.30 a. 
m., leaving at noon over the Intercolonial. 
The Empress was delayed over seven hours 
in Halifax awaiting tihedr arrivai. H tihe 
mails had been despatched by the C. P. 
R. train on Thursday night, the time lost 
in wia.lring the entrance to Halifax harbor 
and the delay of seven hours encountered 
in the harbor would have been out out, 
with the result that the mails could have 
been delivered in Liverpool a day ahead. 
On tihe other hand, by cutting out tihe 
Halifax call, the mails could have left 
Montreal on Friday night and been land
ed in Liverpool last night. The result 
would have been tihat tihe merdhants of 

. Montreal would (hare bad a whole day

> Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

/

Winter Overcoats, i

Firm, dose, 
smooth weave

We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes fund Toilet Articles of 
the beet makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand- 

Xmas Gift.
We have them at prices to suit

Made-to-Order and to Fit $16.50, $17.50, 18.50 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

i■

—absorbs and
evaporates

7, perspiration— 
stretches under Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels.

I C. B. piDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
« Look at our window full of Lamps. All 

sizes end prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents Roll t Window Blinds, 15 cents 

Lots of Cheap Books. Every line of

any strain— 
springs back1 instantly. BRING THIS AD. AND 95c*

AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.

«

Perfect in fit, 
feel and wear. 
Absolutely 
unshrinkable.

some

up.
Game you want at

all.
We invite you to call and see 

them and solicit your favored pat
ronage.

U:

Ask your dealer—and write for 
I free sample of fabric and booklet.
I The Ellis Maiafaetartofl Ce-, Limited, 

Hamilton, Ont.
I Sol. mat.ro la Caaada at Sprlat 
It MaaOla Slêbad Undaranar.

If you want a Pretty Soft Wool 
Cloud or Cheap Fur Collar go to

WETM0RE S, Garden Street.
W. HAWKER & SON, WATSON ca CO.,

DRUGGISTS,
104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. and Union StreetrCorner CharltotT X# ■

. J}
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MINK MUFFS. I

7We are showing aWhat would be more acceptable for a Uhristmos Gift, 
raet aswrtmeut in Bound, Pillow, and Empire shapes, Trimmed with Heads and 

’ Tails. PLAYS AND PLAYERS l\
Prices $25.00 to $50.00.

4

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
9 541 Main Street, N E. /

company, is touring Now York state. Ho 
closed in Cohoes on Saturday night -and 

“Once more the children’s minds are plays this week in Troy,
turning to the dielghte of pantomimes, The Retime bt-Moulton Company was m
and of course, foremost among these is Toronto last week.
the” odd Drury Lane pantomime. The Allan Doom, in Th» Kerry Gow is tour-
title of the pantomime will be “Sdnbad, ilng Pennsylvania.
the Sailor,” and will be produced on Box- The Chester De Vonde Stock Company 
ing Night, Dec. 26. This year the hero dosed in Grafton, W. Va., on Saturday 
will be impersonated by Walter Pasamoie, niglhft.
the famous funny man in the Gilbert & The Ellis Stock Company has been re- 
Sullivan revivals of a few years ago. Sin- organized with Helen Aubrey as pro- 
bad, another vary important part, wlI be prietor and Daniel Bagnail as manager. On 
taken bv Misa Queenie Leighton,will be Saturday might tkew dosed a successful 
the handsome principal boy in the last week in Charlottetown and this week 
Drury Lane rantomime. Sinbad will be they are in Amherst.
blessed by a wife, who will be played The Harkins Stock Oo. is in Halifax 
by the old-time comedian, Harry Randall, for an indefinite period, 
who will acompany him on a voyage, also George H. Brennan, formerly with the 

daughter; this latter part has not yet Harkins Co., has taken out the Jungle— 
been cast. There will also be an envoy g dramatization of Upton Sinclair’s beef , 
of the Empress,Harry Frageon.wtbo is sent trust novel. The company opened in 
out to discover come treasure seekers. Philadelphia last night for two weeks. 
Playgoers will be glad to hear that Harry The M.vrkkrHardcr Stock Ompeny 
Fragson is careful, when the Whole party closed in New London, Conn., on Satur- 
ia wrecked, to drag to safety a grand pia-1 day night. It will 'be reorganized and 
no, with which he will beguile the teil- play east, appearing here in the early 
ium of a sojourn on the back of a spring.

James O’Neil in Monte Christo is on the 
Pacific Coast.

-BERNHARDT IN PARIS. Madame Modjeska is touring Penmsyl-
. varia. On Saturday the company was in 

After an absence of eighteen msobhs Johnstown, 
from Paris, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt once ^ Whitecar in the Mummy and the
more* appeared on Ncv. 10 at her theatre jjumming Bird, is in Shenandoah, Pa. 
in tihe Pueice du Ch&ieiLet and was given a jgre McAuliffe’e stock ocxmpaaiy is in 
splendid reception. Glen’s Falls, New York.

The play presented for the first ^time to yan Qyan has been in Detroit since 
the public was “Verge d’Avila, ’ which ^ 25. ,His engagement there is inde- 
Gatulle Mende orig nally entitled ‘Saint
Theresa.” “La Vierge d’Avila” is a -JT}(omaa E ghee is this week Varying 
highly dramatized version in five ads an<j The Bells in Baltimore. On
and nine tableaux: of the lie of the great gaturday ,)*, yjœed a successful two weeks’ 
Spanish Saint, St. Theresa. It is in verse in Philadelphia,
and one of the greatest successes for The Stoddard Stock Co. closed in Fred- 
Mme. Bernhardt; also, for Catulle Mende, | on Saturday night. They do not

I appear here.
N: L. Jekmko, well known here, is tour

ing Ohio and Kentucky in What Happen
ed To Jones.

The Mam From Now, in which Lucy 
Toage has a part, is in Tennessee this

Spitz and Naithansom’e Weary Willie 
Walker closed in Jamestown, N. Y., on 
Saturday.

the BdJlboamd writes in last Saturday’s is-OPERA COMPANY COMING.
It is very pleasing to St. John theatre 

patrons to learn that the Robinson Opera 
Co., who made such a big hit when here 
last September, play a return engagement 
at the Opera House soon. Many additions 
and changes have been made in the per
sonal of the company during the past 
two months, rill for its improvement, un
til it can without question claim to be the 

that has ever come 
While the

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
) .

i

1 Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produoo reliable Fura |

Established
1876.

1

Wilcox BrosBoas, Stoles and lVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. pur, 

' aim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
* ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 

hot already one.

' 1
best opera company 
ito tike Maritime Provinces, 
old favorites Frank D. Nelson, Mae Kill- 
coyme, Ba« Barton, John Moore, Frank 
V. French and Rudolph Koch have been 
retained in the cast, many additions have 
been made, noteworthy anfomg them Jack 
Henderson, Esther Wallace end Daisy 
Howard. Jack Henderson needs no 
inondations in this ct-ty. as he is known to 
all and recognized as the cleverest comed
ian ever seen here. Miss Wallace, Who 
was prima donna for the past three sea
sons wi%B. 0. Whitney’s big productions, 
The Isle of Spice and the Show Girt, is 
the possessor of a beautiful lyric soprano 
voice of marrvefflous range and sweetness 
end is an acquisition to the company that 
the management take great pride in of
fering to their patrons. Daisy Howard, 
the dainty soubrette, who was such a pop
ular member of the Princess Chic Oo., last 
season, will also prove a favorite here., 
With their excellent repertoire and beauti
ful new costumes and scenery, rohe en
gagement here is an assured sucre».

THE GANS-NELSON FIGHT.
Ever been to the ring side to witness a 

real fistic encounter between the famous 
ones? If not you oan see the Gams-Netoon 
bout as it aiotualy occurred, by attending 
the Opera House next Monday evening, 
December 17th. The pictures of the 
encounter are a whole dhow in themselves, 

for tihe ladies and others there will be 
interesting programme " . .

,funny films never before shown here. 
Seats on sale Thursday morning, Decem

ber 13tih.

1
-DOCK STREET.

Hatters and Farriers,
93 KING STREET. Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan»
th < UV si rnjlnrrr and. jSMbasML

94 Germain Street

THORNE BROS.. Quality !
oom-

a
#

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us 'a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

The Shoe of Satisfaction
whole.”

j
St. John, N. B. Telephone 319Everything about

Tte “Traveller” 
Shoe for Men^

is satisfactory.

■

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agenta

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN, ,

Tel. 1».

J »

Sub-Agent, « Prince» St.

SING LEE,the author.
Mme. Bernhardt has seldom met with 

such an ovation, for the audience in its 
enthusiasm insisted on the curtain being 
raised again and again at the end of each 
act. - At the faiEing otf the curtain on 
the final act Mme. Bernhardt was oblig
ed to appear no less than seven times.

W. J. McMillin,but

New styles—perfect fit— 
comfort—wear. Look for the name 
on the sole.

an 532 Main Street. North End.
■Phone, 641-11

Canful hand work, portent oatiMacttoo. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

JUU deliver promptly. Try ma

ease— Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

THE KEITH CIRCUIT.
PORTLAND, Me.j Déc. "11—The exten

sion of the Keith vaudeville circuit to 
St. John and Bangor has been annoimoed 
by Manager James E. Moore, o* tihe Port- 
tod Theatre, who reepesente the Kmth 

Paul" J. Keith and Mr.

i

SPECIAL SALEJENNIE YBAMAN8 DEAD.

Jennie Teamans, the weâl-known player, 
died at. the Gerard Hotel, New York 
City, Nov. 28,after sinking ra- idly for se
veral days. Miss Teamans’ Itet engage
ment was at Poli’e, in Springfield, Maw., 
on Nov. 5. Her mother, Annie Yeomans, 
attended her through her illness and re
mained at her bedside until the lost.

Jennie * Teamans, who came of theatri
cal lineage, ba’.h mate rial and pate nal, 
was born at Sydney, New South Wales, 
on Oct. 16, 1862, while her parents were 
playing an engagement with a circus. 
When she was three years old, her par
ents landed in New York City. Three 
years later young Moras Teamans, then six 
years of age, made her debut at Mrs. Con
way’s Park Theatre, Brooklyn appearing 
in a Ch ues3 dancs which her mother had 
taught hrr. She thjn p'ayed xchild Y^rte, 
such as Eva in ^‘Unde Tcm’e Cabin,” 
Mary in “Ten Nights in a Barroom,” 
and parte in E. L. Davennont’s Shake
spearean productions Kîi'd others. At the 
early age of seven 6 he essayed the pant 
of Puck in “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream,” and her* mother is authority for 
the statement that iit took the precocious 
child but two weeks to learn the part. 
At nine she became an expert on the ban
jo. She afterwards became a well-known 
artist and had a moat successful career 
in musical comedy, comedy burlesque and 
vaudeville.

Made and guaranteed by

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
L 1

FOUND HER PRINCE CHARMING. 

(London Leader.)

MM Maud Darling, while playing the 
Queen of Hearts in the pantomime at the 
Royal Court Theatre, Liverpool, captivat
ed her real Prince Charming in tihe per
son of Leonard Brockkby Holford, a Lav- 
erpool cotton merchant j of Oxton, Ohe- 
shite, and they were quietly married, and 
motored away from the lady’s home in 
Darlington. 1

The charming actress, whore name ofi 
tihe stage was Watson, has had a highly 
creditable and uniformly successful 
in tihe limelight. ..... ,

Aa a girl of 12 tihe always exhibited a 
bent for theatricals, being in constant de
mand for dhorrby and .benefit concerts.

Eight years ago—she is not yet 24—she 
got her fiiet engagement at the Vaude
ville Variety Theatre, Newcastle. The 
following Christmas found her in panto
mime ait Nottingham, and tihe accepted 
engagements for social evenings in Lon
don, and occasionally appeared at one of 
the fashionable dubs in Piccadilly, where 
tihe sang with marked success.

Her dhdef successes were in musical 
comedy. As Fi Fi in The Belle of New 
York, tihe was so well received that die 
followed up her success with the chief 
parts in The Cosmo Girl, A Chinese 
Honeymoon, The School Girl, and San 
Toy.

Andrew Mack in ArraJh Na Pogue is She played Susan in I*dy 
BEHIND THE SCENES. touring tihe New England states with tihe Prince of last

1MO-. —* »■>;!" * -S- ■ „ w uw rAÆrf'
tTLo!tie^Lk mti“ she’s been both. - in the Sbulnnute, wMdh has already eapti- Maud Darling will

Cleveland Leader. ™FJ HI* is with tihe As Told In The go to Éristol as principal gd at the
Hiik Company, in New York state. Prince "/^e m Humirty °*d

Kirk Brown, at the head of his own then will tad farewell tio tihe stage.

XforeThave arranged to <^en tihe season 
at the York Theatre in St. John Mon

svaziré&jfë
managements, it » planned, wnB m the 
near future complete tihe circuit, ■vditah
rZ Sdea London, Out., and Buffalo, 
N Y. by securing houses ait Quebec and

Assets, $3,300,000 Montreal.

82
-,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,FANCY SALE WESTEBH ASSURANCE Cl 
AND TEA Est. A. D.. Î85L DEC. 10, 11 and 12. : I

1
OF OURNO ONE COULD “PLAYJEM.” 

The agent found the new opeiy* house

jSSrtLïft S - «vf
ahead of wild-pat shows are equal to any 
emeigenoies) to canvass the town. He 
bu iedhimseuf expia ning to the natives 
that there? was only one light - that 
above the entrance. They must. have 
chandrliera and they must have them 
quick. For that purpose he was taking
up a oolleotion, etc., etc. __ ,

Finally he ran up against a hide-bound 
old sjlurto who ihal independent means 

been out of the inland

JAMBS’ CHURCH WOMEN’S 
GUILD purpose holding tiheir TEA AND 
SALE in tihe School Roam, Broad Street, 

from 3 to 10 p. m.
Many useud and fancy articles will be 

offered for sale.
General admdewon 10c. f
Admiaroon, including tea, 15c.

Losses paid since organizationsrr. career
..

Over $40,000,000.
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES

R. W. W. FRINK, :
IN 'Manager. Branch St. John, N 3. ■

Fancy China and GlassHis Christmas Gift county8^ whTch be was bom and always 

carritxl his lunch 'basket when he went 
to “the city.” . .

“Coin’ to g'.t dbandeliers, be ye! Wt.l 
I dien’t see no use en it. Tfcar am t no- 

’bout these panto that knows how 
to play ’em.”

WeWhat to give him is a question easily answered here.
great variety of suitable things,and ft. brand new. The

Having been on the road only a very short time, they are 
not In any way lowered In value, 
away below cost.

But we will sell themhave a
following just hints at a few proper gifts : body WHERE THEY ARE.

Nice line of Signet Rings, 
Watches, Shirt Studs, Collar 
Buttons, Tie Clips, Bedroom 
Clocks, Silver Combs and 
Hair Brushes, Silver Match

Cuff Links, solid gold and 
filled. Fobs, Watch Chains 
and Lockets, Shaving Mugs, 
and Brushes, Scarf Pins, 
Military Brushes.

e appear- 
Woolwich, ;

75 cts$1.50 China Cake Plates to be sold at 
1.00 Handled Bon Bons to be sold at 
1.25 Art Vases to be sold at 
1.10 Nut Bowls to be sold at 
1.20 Cups and Saucers to be sold at

75
THIS YEAR’S PANTOMIME.

The London, Eng’aad, correspondent of 75Boxes, etc.
75

EDWIN A. ELLIS, MOW CHILDREN ARC
QUICKLY STRENGTHENED

75SEVEN APPLICATIONS FOR
PLACE AS TRUANT OFFICER

t

49 Germain St.Jeweler, :xxX 50 eta 
50 “ 
50 “ 

50 " 
50 “ 

50 “ 
50 “

$1.00 Dutch Scene Vases to be sold at 
1,25 Amphora Vases to be sold at 
.85 Jewel Cases to be sold at 

1.00 Fruit Bowls to be sold at 
1.20 Bouillon Cups and Saucers to be sold at 
.85 Celery Trays to be sold at .

1.00 Fine China Figures to be sold at .

Develop Tliem With Ferrozone, 
Which Makes Rich Blood, Hardy 
Muscle, Steady Nerves.

►
A meeting of the school board Monday decided to grant the extended leave, but 
^ao?tee^u5eHn"mgh°LLoola.eaA "itat&aent was empowered to 

reade5omnad to&nitteelnTo- bTnM
ÏÏÏÎJSL'fflîSftfi; STYrilfflU1 the" principals^ Newman 

street school after the holidays.
The annual report of tne secretary was 

left In the hapds of the chairman to deal
The chairman, paving announced that

the new manual training school bonds are 
now ready to be Issued, it was agreed, on 
motion of Trustee CoU, that the chairman 
of the board, together with the chairman 
of the finance committee, be authorized to 
transfer $19,000 of the sinking fund now 
in the Bank of New Brunswick, to 
account and replace the money with tne 
bonds to the same amount, and to sen 
the rest at not less than par.

Judge Trueman announced that 
common council had agreed to pay the 
board monthly, commencing Jan. L 

Mr. Coll brought up the matter oi vue 
heating of the Dufferin school. He said 
the buildings committee had visited tne 
building last week. They found there is 
only one room which is very cold. Ihey 
had invited a number of those engagea 
in the heating business to examine the 
system and give their opinions as to what 
ought to be done to remedy/the defects.
After these were read, however, tne 
board decided that the buildings commit
tee be empowered to make temporary ar
rangements by stoves and otherwise as 
required till warm weather, when the mat- 
tr will be further considered.

It was also reported that Miss Ward s zxmie __
roomV in the northwest corner of the tliorou'^hly convinced tlhait its the most 
High school building, is very cold. An gtmen@tiienm« toodc. It (has my strongest 
opinion had likewise been obtained there ,?» and a, it appeared that 716 more feet of endorsement.
radiating pipe is required the committee The reason Ferrozowe works eo •bene- 
was instructed to call * for tenders and jg that 6t aoto directly on tihe
hOVtherhm<Tuera decided*o°n were that the blood, freeing it of all urihealtfiy matter 
salary of the janitor of St. Joseph’s school at the same time gnvrng it an additional 
be Increased $76 per annum. Mrs. Camp- 3lLp-,ly of iron, 
bell, the janltress of the Newman street ”
school was voted (5 for extra cleaning -i-™8 aL. OIL , . .. T
during racatlon. now epmft amid renewed vitality. Just

Dr. inch, in a letter, called the attention OIK. tablet art meal time works twcoders, 
of the trustees to the condition of the riG-jnse to accept any article tihe drug-Sandy Point school. He pointed out that neiuse w ayv ç. “-y __ . v
during the past year the average enroll- gist may say is just as good. Get Ferre
ment was eight, and when Inspector Car- wnp and the result we guarantee will be
ter visited it only five pupils were pres- a-.jlfaotorv. Price 50c. per box or sixent He suggested that some means be earasraoeuiy- * . V"
adopted to bring the pupils to the nearest boxes for $2.50, art all dealers, 
city school. The matter was left with the 
superintendent and chairman.

The following sent in applications for 
the position of truant officer: Boyd
McMann, Chas. H. Marshall, Jamès Sin
clair, J. G. Clift, Albert Peters, John C.
Leonard, and George Coupe. These were 
all filed. .

Secretary Manning’s report for the past 
month showed the largest enrollment In 
the history of the boaid. No less than 
7,407 children were on the registers, and 
this ft spite of the prevalence of whoop
ing cough and other diseases. The aver
age daily attendance was 61.21.

Those present at the meeting Monday 
■besides the chairman and superintendent, 
were Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Skinner airt Trus
tees Lockhart, Keefe, Russell, Ce», 
well and Allan,

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,X.
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.« CHURCH STREET.

F£K7TSaBeHr2uP4U~ntri!
butions. It was

ObUtfiren brought up oo Ferrozone are 
known by tiheir strong rugged frames, 
tiheir dhubby cheeks and healthful ap
pearance.

Miatihere find it am indispensable tonte 
and body builder, and im tihaueamds of 
homes no other remedy is used.

Mis. E. Montgomery, of Pittsburg, 
writes: “A little niece oame tio visit me, 

and noticing her pale 
and haggard looks, I 
started her on a course 
of Ferrozone. 
change that girl under
went in a few weeks 
was marvellous. Her 

appetite dhirped up, she had more spirit 
and strength, and a rosy colour came into 
her dheeks tihart I never saw there before. 
I weighed my niece albourt tihe time She 
started to pick up, and in seven weeks 
she gained almost eight pounds, and just 
looked tihe picture of health. I think 
this should be an example tio many motfh- 

amd I hope that others will itiry Ferro- 
for tiheir little hoys and girls. I am

'Phone 39.J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. gvioo. It was decided to open a list 
the office of the school boaro. J. d.at the office oi tne scnuoi uu<uu. “ * r* 

Gibbon & Co. and R. P. & W. F. Starr 
will both be notified by, the chairman to 
fill their contracts f 
once.
fill their contracts for the schools at 
once. A number of applications were re
ceived for the position of truant officer.

Ethel Segal applied for a position on 
the reserve staff, enclosing testimonials* 
This was referred to the teachers com
mittee. . .

W. C. Wilkinson, treasurer of the runa 
to provide a monument for Alexander 
Muir and provide for Mr. Muir’s widow 
and invalid daughter, wrote explaining 
that it was the wish of the committee 
that the funds should be subscribed by 

l the school children of the dominion, xie 
I asked that a list be opened in the schools 
here, and that the local papers also as-

j S It was pointed out that it is contrary 
to the school law to solicit subscriptions 
for any purpose in the schools. It was 
finally agreed to open a list in the office 
of the board, where sums will be received 
from all who wish to give towards the
object. __ .

; The janitor of the Albert school wrote 
to say that J. S. Gibbon & Co. had de
livered only half the necessary coal to 
that building. He asked that steps be 
taken to compel them to firiish the con
tract so that the windows may be closed 
tight. He suggested as the possible rea
son for the delay in the delivery that Mr. 
Gibbon was waiting till the depth of win
ter, when he could give the board any 
kind of trash he liked.

Mr. Lockhart, in moving that the chair
man ask both Messrs. Gibbon and Starr 
to till their contracts at once, took strong 
grounds. He alleged that half of what 
Messrs. Gibbon had already delivered at 

t Albert school "looked like slack. It was 
1 understood that iLthe coal contracts are 
! not filled out as desired they may be
; cancelled. x .. ._.

Emerson & Fisher wrote the board,
' asking for the furnishing of the new 

■ 1 manual training school. It was decided 
____  I that the matter be left in the hands of

“Get Into the Way of Coming to This
Store for Your Dry Goods. . 1|S»beSB|

• staff, was placed on the permanent staff,
Our expenses are less than our, competitors and we are the «»

certainly in a position to undersell them. BEAR THIS IN ferrea toto^teaoher^committee^anoth-

MiND. Special value In Hosiery for Saturday shoppers. ^°rf‘™e"Vîhe SloŒee843*
" Minnie V. Lawrence of the Aberdeen

school, wrote to say that she intends to 
go to Boston during the Christmas vaca
tion. She wished the board to grant her 
ten days in addition to the fortnight, 
with salary. Alteri some discussion It wps

35 ctS 
35 “ 
35 " 
35 " 
35 “

$ .85 German Steins to be sold at 
.75 Jardinieres to be sold at 
.75 China Sardine Boxes to be sold at .
.60 Limoges China Pipe Trays to be sold at 
.65 Bohemian Vases to be sold at ,

the start Every Child 
Improves on 
ferrozone

The
In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

25 cti 
25 “ 
25 •* 

25 “

.40 Bon Bon Trays to be sold at 

.45 Cups and Saucers to be sold at 
^40 China Figures to be sold at 
.50 Cake Plates to be sold at .

.35 Japanese Candlesticks to tie sold at 

.30 Japanese Teapots to be sold at 

.35 Japanese Cups and Saucers to be sold at 

.40 China Spoon Trays to be sold at .

,25 China Salads to be sold at .
.30 China Mustards to be sold at 
.30 China Hair Pin Boxes te be sold at

I

.20 Ash Trays to be sold at 

.25 Tea Caddies to be sold at ,
,25 Ornaments to be sold at .
.20 Teapot Tiles to be sold at ,
.25 Ring Stands to be sold at .

9

* 20 cts 
20 “ 

20 “ 

20 “

era,

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually

15 cts 
15 “ 

S5 “

«
résulta in more strength, i

10 Cts 
10 “ 
to f 
to “ 
10 “

J

In York Theatre assembly rooms last 
might the Hozen Avenue Temple fair was 
opened 'by Mayor Seats apd far tihe initial 

large crowd was in attendance.evemmg a
The decorations of tihe booths were of an 

Great interest waselaborate nature, 
manifested in tihe voting contest for tihe 
most popular alderman. Last night’s 
steMing resulted as Moms: Mc-GoJdirick, 
71; Baxter, 61; Lewis, 24; Holder, 10; 
tantalum, 10; Tilley, 7; Christie, 5. W. H. HAYWARD CO., limited,

.<•>

85, 87, 89,91. 93 Princess StreetD. L. Hubdhimsan, meterotogical direct
or, went to i)raton last evening., 29 City Road.e W. PAHERSON, 2£ax-

h \ mm
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How to be Cheerful
BY RYAN WALKER.

rMJUSlFtto ADS hwrtei "outil 
Kj forbid" In this paper mean 
that such ads will be charged for on- 
til this office b notified to, discos- 
tin*. Write or ’phono The Times 
when joo wbh to stop poor ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
The idea of giving useful presents fot 

the home has general acceptance now.
We are offering our Entire Stock of | 

Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20,00.

RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.00 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES ÀND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
GUI and examine our goods and prices

One eenf e word per 
day; Four cent* a-word, 
per week; Double rate•

MALE HELP WANTED. (
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. , | /. dupia*MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC Khmrgiss

v/ihiJMrz

m\

t MISCELLANEOUSrUR WORK REMOVALAMERICAN DTE WORKS

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- TTAVING REMOVED FROM 
Li paired now, as we can do them cheep- JQ. stand to J. E. Wilson's1 new building. I 
er and better than later in the season. NILS- am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
SON & WARREN 85 Germain SL First Floor Work. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street.

i,It TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
: TV1 look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar- 
! el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
! King Square; Works Elm Street. Phone

MY OLD YX7ANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
VV young; married couple. , Address M. 
M. care Times Office. 12-10-31^

TT OROSCOPE—FAMOUS JAPANESE AS- 
n trologer, telling your fortune from the 
cradle to grave; mutters of business, lore 
and marriage made clear. Send blrthdate 
and 10c. M. GORDON, Box. 33, Mile End, 
P. 0. Montreal, Que. 12-71 t

YTC7ANTED—DELIVERY PUNG IN GOOD W order. Address, "SPOT CASH," P. O. 
Box. 60. 12-6-2 t.

1323.
HARDWARE RUBBER TIRES 'll

ARCHITECTS

BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
street, St. John, N. B., Room 

7-6—6 m.

p1UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
xJT Shot. Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR, 44 Germain St. 
'Phone 1074.

rpHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
-L Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all racing men.' The skate that 
wins race®. The only one made from the 
best cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 

Orders will have our 
R. D.

% N. A. HORNBROOK & GONEILL 
Princess 

10. TeL 741.
'F;

« MILL STREET.Telephone or Mail 
special attention. Telephone 1586 
COLES, 191 Charlotte street

A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
XV gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, eta. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on.» Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 898.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS mHE MISSES COLEMAN AND MAN 8- 
X FIED, representing the Cortioelli 
Co., are holding Art Needlework Classes 
FREE in the Foresters' Hall, Charlotte 

12-4-6L

Silk
/j AMUSEMENTSmHE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

[TgiiK’.iKL-ifM.’SMrs:
D, LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
Street

Opera House.f YX7ANTED — A SECOND-HAND HIGH 
V\ roller top desk, at least 66 Inches long, 

Inchee wine, Inside measurements. No 
smaller desk suitable. Name price F. 0. B. 
Apply to Box 178, Frederloton, N, B._______

•ROARDERS WANTED — APPLY TO MISS 
-L> WILSON, 86 Coburg street.

12-3-St

TH6ED OF HIM
The Choir Lender—I hear you have sent 

the iraabor south (for the rest of the win- 
ter. *

The' Deacon—Yee, and for the rest of 
the congregation, too.

CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANS, 86 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rl.

The Preacher—Honesty is the best po

licy.
The Bank President—Yes, but it is usu

ally the most expensive.

HOTELS
soBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER ;

TX/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 1C9 
ItX Charlotte St., on European Plan, Rooms 
60c. per day. Transient, $1.50 to $2.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant in connection. 
C. S. GOGG-IN, Proprietor.___________ •

Gans-Nelson Fight.ROBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK. PUMP AND
Bed M

: WATER STREET.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
V Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and Chan
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. 
Telephone 1667.

rt/ANTED — FOR THE SUMMER, BY 
if amadl family, a house (furnished It pos
sible) on line of railway, within easy dist
ance of St. John. Only a really desirable 
residence considered. Address replies to P. 
O. Box No. 316, St. John.

IN MOVING PICTURES.CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
So at. James street.. Old established. Ele- 
gant flew of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-6 m.

BOARDING
i»
mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

Apply at once. U-ZI—u.

>
' Four ndgthite only, starting/LOUIS

1194B. STOVES AND TINWARE

Mon. Dec. 17th.A FTER MONDAY, DEC. 3RD, LADIES 
-a3_ wlsmng Christmas Novelties will find 
them at MISS BOWMAN'S ART ROOMS,

HOMELIKE "PiLENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VJ Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Tele
phone. 1545.

Z'lHBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
vv square, formerly Hotel Edward. Çen- 

Comfortably refurnished.
$1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Cuisine excellent 6-14-1 yr.

P^rooms^itlTtx^Ue^rooklng may be 
had at 76 KING STREET, over Macaulay 

! Bros, store. Moat central location; cars pass 
I the door.

ill Princess streeti t rally located. 
Rates 
ente.

!&J
f -vrOTKSE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS 

-Li hereby given that 
made to the Legislative 
Province of New Brunswick, at the next 
Session thereof, for an Act to incorporate 
“The Congregation of the Hasen Avenue 
Synagogue." Dated November twenty-first 
A. D. 1906.

These are the pictures the oounbry toe 
toitidng about

Addaitionail—'Funny Chase, Comic Banto- 
mimic and (Senaetdonal Pictures, Magni-. 
fioent HJustnatod Songs 

.Popular prices.
Seats on dale Thursday, Dec. 13tih.

application will be 
Assembly of theSTEVEDORESBOOTS AND SHOES - IRON AND METALS-

JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. —, 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B

M6A™Bo2£Daad SS2?

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street.
Coffee.

z'lALtL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
price of Iron and Metals. Wé have for

___ five boilers of different sizes, also some
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, lto Mill 
street. IALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 

Solicitor for Applicants.sale 11-23—1 mo.

ÜTNOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY H06- 
b lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, comer Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY
/

COFFEE RON FOUNDERS V"OUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mos.

Opera House.mM/"tOFFHE—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT 
Cl HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE, 96 
Germain Street Phone 1786._______________

II
oFEMALE HELP WANTED VTTNTON FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. 1 George H. Waring, manager. 
West St Johh, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wf.

T. K. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356. j ______

iXX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS — RESPON- 
sible positions References required. 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY.
12-10-2t

CARRIAGE ft SLEIGH MANUFACTURQIS

o LEI OHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, E. 
b N. HENRY CO., LTD., A. A. PIRIE, 
Agent 230 Main street____________

XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
JN Sleighs and Pungs repaired. New and 
Second-hand Pungs for sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 Peters St

/ri BORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
Lx Carriages and Sleighs, 648 Main street 
Tel. 1,463. Second-hand Carriages for sala 
impairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ____________ _____

Big itohday Attraction, slanting Christ
mas Matinee,

SAFES
Apply SUITED HIM.

Her Suitor — I wish to 
daughter, sir.

Her Father (sternly) — My daughter, 
sir, . will continue under the paternal 
roof. - >

Her Suitor—Well, 
looks good enough for me.

GAVE HIMStEDF AWAY.,
Mrs. Quizzesn—My brotlher told me this 

morning that he wanted to get a type
writer. What’s the beat kind?

Mr. Qnmzzem (absently) — I like ’em 
■with ligihlt hair and blue eyes.

ÇJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
Q Hand Sates for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

marry your •THE FAMOUS-YA7ANTBD—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl at Empress Dining Rooms, 146 
Union St. west. ______________12-6-6t.

YX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. No washing. Refer
ences required. MRS. T. S. SIMMS, 256 GER
MAIN STREET. ' 12-7-8 t.

TTOUSEMAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES— 
U Apply to MRS GEO. CHAMBERLAIN,] 

Mill street

Robinson Opera Go.,SIGN PAINTER

LAUNDRIES A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99)4 
'-la. Princess street 1 yr. ear, the paternal roof

TJAM LEE, 45 WATERLOO STREET, 
XX Telephone 1739. Goods called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

SHjRT MANUFACTURERS In New and Bright Operas.
Thirty (Hover, Bright and Popular 

Artists.
Change of bill Christmas nngbff 

Popular prioee.
Beats for all performances on sale at I 

the box office, starting Thursday, Dec.

re32-6-6 t166
ÇJHIRTS AND CELLARS '‘MADE TO OR- 
►3 der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street

4-1-1 year
Q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

___ , of carriages and sleighs. Repairing
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa-

x^iepK otor
'A pi IRLS WANTED—PATERSON & CO., 107 

VJ Germain street. 12-5—tf.TAMES WONG, 316 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Cellars, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., Ladles Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. do a. * -6-5-6 mos.

F jr
I VV^ITANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACKVV smith. Apply ANDREWS & WILSON, 

Elm street.
SEAMEN’S OUTFITS -Vi

12-5—3t,CARPENTERS A LL kinds of clothing always in
x\. Stock for Seamen, including Stanford’s 

JOHNSON,
Z'lHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
vJ Charlotte street. Goods called for ind 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP, 197 Charlotte 
street 12-1—tL

residence 42 Spring street.

SouthCelebrated Oil Skins, J. 
Wharf.

13th.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND -LL 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents’ 
vests 15c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

TAILORS. \Y7ANTBD—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL— 
v ▼ Good wages. References required. Ap

ply to MISS GARDINER TAYLOR,,203 King 
street east VICTORIA RINKLhAIRS fcLAltU

12-5—6t.fYVBRCOATS TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
vy value in city. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock/'XHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPDINT, PER- 

V forated. Umbrella recovering and re-
Ctntnd « «|:

We use no other in our seating. DUVAL «, 
17 Waterloo street

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
-LLFirst class Hand Laundry. Family Wasir
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per do

j TX7ANTB?D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
I VV work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 66 

YXTANTED-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE Hazen street 12-5—tf.
it look like new, or make you a new —------------------

one. Telephone 428B. CODNBR BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.

Street. I
ICE SEASON 1906-07

Largest and most popular winter 
resort In Lower Canada

TTWB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
A-i street. Family washing, 40, 65 and 75 

per dozen. Goods called for and deliv- 
One of the finest Ohineee laundries in

YE7ANTDD—KITCHEN GIRL AT CARVELL 
▼ ▼ HALL. Apply at once. 12-4-4Lcents 

ered. ^ ** 
the city.

CONTRACTORS

ÏTRUNK MANUFACTURERS TY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ v work. Small family. One can go home 

nights preferred. Apply 114 Duke street 
, > 12-4—6t

BRIGHT and EARLY& ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
69 Brussels streetcihort

^ and excavators,
Dynamite Blasting by exprts. All ex^va 

cellars and pipe-laying promptly 
6-9-1 yr.

TVfANUFACTURERQ OF ALL KINDS OF 
ILL Trunks. Commercial an-d steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

LIVERY STABLES

OPENINGlions for 
attended to. A N T^E E^-GE NmAL GIRL^—^FA^ttfcT” 

Richmond street • 12-4—6t
IT WOULD SEEM 60. 

Bookkeeper—WeflQ, the hoes fired two 
more clerks today.

CWhier—Yes ; the old man’s getting to 
be quite an incendiary.

GOOD NIAME.
M&ufaotiurer—I call my new paint “The 

Prize Fight Paint/’
Visitor—Why do you. call it that? 
(Manufacturer^—It never comes off.

STABLES, 102 UNION STREET. 
1242. Boarding, Livery and 

a. Special attention given to 
Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
L/Y ic. McGUIRE, Props., 'phone

TTNION 
U 'Phone 
Sade Stables 
Boardfing.

-— . ï rates. KELL
WOOD AND COAL—Dry Kindling and ■ 1242. 

heavy soft wood; dry best of rock maple and _ 
mixed hard wood:—

On WEDNESDAY 
EVE, 12th

VESSELS OUTFITSCOAL AND WOOD
W^victmÏ/'hotk^’^L at* * viLLuniA nuxuiL, King otreet, 

31-27-t f.
W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

A
YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 

▼ v eral housework. References required 
MRS. FRANK RANKINB. 
street.

The continued cold weather has made it pos
sible to open on this date.

4
LIQUOR DEALERSWE PUT IN BIN OBITUARY

O. f. Stacey

210 Germai 
11-23—tf. GILLETTE’S MOTHER 

REPORTED SENTENCE
T S COSMAN fc CO. 238 Paradise Row, 

'Phone 1.227. ______________ Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50
Ladies, . ,
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

SINGLE ADMISSION AT AU TIMES

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED_______ _____ __________ WM. L. WILLJAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.

_--a
able always on hand. 'Phone 42.

yyANTED—G^RL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
mornings.* W. B^HOWARD^^7 Leinster 
otreet 11-22—tf.

J X7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired, 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Baithunst, N. B., Dec. 10—The death of. 

0. F. Stacy, of the firm of O. F. Stticy 
Co., Ltd., of this pilace, occurred at his 
home here on Saturday evening from en
docarditis, after an ilness of 'two weeks. 
Deceased was born at Colebrook, New 
Hampehire, and was 63 years of age, and 
came to ' Bathurst about eighteen years 
ago, where he had since resitted. Mrs. 
Stacy and one daughter, Mrs. ipfiafnl- 
French, of Lowell (Mass.), survive.

Mr. Stacy was a very prominent man in 
lumber circles and wba exceedingly popu
lar with ail classes. Service was held at 
the family residence at 9 o’clock this 
morning, Rev. James Wheeler, pastor of 
St. Luke’s Presbyterian churdh, officiât-1 
ing. The body left by local express this 
morning for Colebrook (N. H.). for inter
ment, accompanied by Mrs. Stacy and 
Dr. and Mrs. French. \

Capt. Samuel Munroe

2.50ilv price list Bows re-haired.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.1 /~1ITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK,

V Manager, 94 Sony the street. Coal— T>ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove i XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Telephone 382. Orders Agents for M-ackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 

8-7-1 yr.

She Sat in Court While Iter Son 
Was Sentenced for Murder 
and Reported Proceedings.

YX7ANTKD—BOYS’ PANTMAKBRS. AP 
’ V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t t

WATCH REPAIRERSand Steam Coal.
• promptly attended to. TT7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST- 

7v, class coatmakers. H.gbest wages paid. 
Apply HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain 
otreet. U-17-t t

BAND DAILYXT'XPERT ON REPAIRING BMT WATCH- 
J2j es, old ports made new, and made to 

right. Special oh best American Watches. 
J. O BROWN, FAIRV1LLE.

Dock street. ’Phone 839.

«I mmeækm.
load at $1.60, full load tor $2.75. GIBBON fc 
CO., 614 Charlotte street, Marsh street and 

[Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

V

E.
Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 10—Cheater E. 

Gillette, at 23 yearns of age, the convicted 
slayer of Grace Brown, 'his sweetheart,was 
sentenced to death today by Judge Dev- 
endorf. Ûnless the unexpected appeal to 

a higher court acts as a stay of execution, 
Gillette will die in the electric chair at 
Auburn prison during the week beginning

MALE HELP WANTEDWAU PAPER625.
TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG MAN, 16-18 
Tr years ol age to assist in store and of

fice. Apply In own handwriting. P. O. BOX 
348, St. John, N. B. I2-6-6t.

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
your REAL, ESTATE pay by using our 

WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. À J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess street. I

B T

LITHOGRAPHERS YY7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
v? International Nurseries. Outfit, Includ

ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee best treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

TX7ANTED - A NIGHT PORTER., APPLY 
TV at once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.

12-3—6t

TOR SALE
Y*TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
IW Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city.
^ou«^nrd.et^R3>r9M;
Prop. __________1 T1--

rrtHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., —- ■- -c-rwir t mm «T mruI Ltd Cor Clarence and Albion Sts. TLM)R SALE-ONE FINE LIGHT SLEIGH
Mtte Ce^’ « Baundd'-cïï:

mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a. JJUson. Apply to GEO. KEITHLIN,
—== Painter, Brussels street. 12-10-6 t

January 28.
The courtroom was crowded to its ca

pacity today When Gillette was arraigned.
Tfie prisoner, (however, was not the only Captain Samuel Munroe, or the Salva- 
obiect of curious eyes. His mother was tion Army, after a very trying and hng-

HCBN TO LEARN BARRFR TPAnp in court near him. She had arrived from noon at 3.30 c^clo* at ...
M THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE^have Denver during the night and startled the Mns. Phetiley, City KoacL The funeral wi

1,n,Mont- authorities and public ahke by declaring! t<*e place on Wednesday at 2 p. m. The
STVa,ntwentÿ «rn had come to report the tnai for | service w.ll be teehargeof Mafor^Mulipe, '
from J10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools two newspapers. Ait first the authorities ; donated by aJl the headquarters staff and 
fimfrSn‘d‘ and the ünlted States, questioned ’her identity and she offered a the city officers-

______  specimen of 'her handwriting which cor-
TF YOU WANT < MALE OR FEMALE ! reePcmded ™th of the lettere «Ülette 
A help or a better situation in St. John or! -had received from his mother. In court 

^ GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Mns. Gillette surprised everyone by oailan-
. 69 St James street west jy through the proceedings as her

son was sentenced to death and later writ
ing a business bulletin of the news for the 
papers she represented.

tihe ret used to submit to a lengthy in
terview because, she said, her views had 
been sold to papers that would pay hex for 
them.

She pleaded with other newspaper cor
respondents to use her gently in their 
stories offering as an excuse for her will
ingness to serve her papers, the statement ; 
that she would not liave been able to have 
gotten to Herkimer in any other way.

Gillette’s iron nerve remained with 
item and he stood' with thorough cairn 
and argued with the judge why sentence 
should not be passed. When his objection 
was set aside and sentence pronounced, he

I MILLINERYT>. P. fe W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—136. 3-6—1 yd.

TTIOR SALE — EDISON GOLDMOULDED 
JO Recoros for December. Call early for 

"VfTLLJNEIRY - JUST RECEIVED A NEW choice .Edioon Phonographs lateetlmprov- 
1V1 stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, ed. $10 upwards, at WILLIAM CRAWFORD S
which we are prepared to make prices right lto Prlnoesa street.____________________________
on. MISS A. J. McNAIR & CO., 128 Ger- -------------------------------- "
main street, opposite Union Club.

E
residence ol

: OCK MAPLE, 
and split. Dry 

delivered.
T\RY HARD WOOD, R<
JJ Beach and Birch, sawed 
kindling wood, |L25 per load 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Ted 1,116.

TTIOR SALE—SAMPLE GLOVES AND 
i Mitts for the working man at whole
sale prices, only one or two pairs of each 
k*nd. Prices range from 40c. to $2.00. WET- 
MORE’S (The loung Men’s Man). 154 Mill 
Street.

MILK DEALERS
The body will be taken to No. 3 hall, 

B’dndiey street, at 10 a. m. on Wednes
day so that, friend-s who knew the captain 
widl be able jfco view the body. A service 
will be conducted in the hail at 2 p. pi- 
and from there the funeral will proceed 
to Fernhill. The pallbearers will be, as 
far as possible, officers of his own rank, 
and a brass band will be in charge of 
Ensign Allen Ritchie.

Captain Munroe was at one time in 
eiring illness passed away yesterday after
charge of the Brindiley street corps, and 
has many friends in the city. He spent 

j quite a number of years in army service* 
and has now gone * to receive the reward 
of the faithful. A memorial service will 
be held next Sunday in all the city corps, 
and no doubt it will'be largely attended, 
as the captain was a general favorite 

the officers of the whole of the

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
JN pect Point. jUl kinds of Dry Wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered In North End for 61.00 and city 
for 61-25 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS, 469 Chesley street. t SUovefs, K16cVr'Meï’9, &c. up. Everything 

•ked in plain figures, at DUVAL’S, 17
I

MARINE STORES
Waterloo St.DENTISTS Wanted Lad for Office. Bright A Surprise in Biscuits

-R-ariD qattt.__NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS I?OR SALE—NEW SET SHAKESPEARE,F Snr ^urntTe™en- also flret-cliuM hair r Complete. Nice Christmas gift. A
^‘id.ltpndMcGOLDRtoK!dl 19 MUl barSal“' B°°K' T‘me6

Street.

Intelligent lad for manufacturers’ Agent’s 
office. Apply in own handwriting to P. O. 
Box. 314.

TVR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XJ geon, Corner Princess and Sydney 
Streets, Office hour** 9 to 1. 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.

Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself 

give your appetite a treat with

12-4-3 t
ENGRAVER

TTIOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE—EX- 
JC cellent roader. Suitable for lady. Ap
ply “HORSE,” P. O. Box 38.

lO LETS
TU C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J gravers. 69 Water strpet: t^ipphone 982.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 12-4—6t.
mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—SUITABLE 
A for two respectable young men or man 
and wife. Apply 208 King street, west.

12-5—6t.
WAp^Ftn~EHlgheat SarSf^Vic  ̂gotLItor TTIOR SALE-TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
thl 8^?'wrifeTor™ti« tPo J^GS Wlï- l" good order. M. CONAN, 18 Cedar St. 

LETT, 53 Dock street, 'Phone 1792a.

FLORIST

Mooney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas

/12-8-1 m.-DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design wovk a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street

91mO LET — FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
-L. 37 PETER STREET. ’Phone 1,818-11.

12-1—tf/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.1 TTIOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
\j Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S.: X1. Stoves. 181 Prince Wm. Street.
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252. j 12-4—3t. among 

' maritime provinces.mO RENT — STORE, 32 DOCK STREET. 
-L Apply on premises. 12-3—6ti-rT vr ra rkIRK   COMMISSION AND L^OR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY,W r,L«BfZLnt CAn Joun?n, pro- t corner St Patrlck ^dRIohmood to feet 

Butter and Eggs ^eP^laL “fy WNSMl^Pa^R^’
ï 12-1—lmo

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
G ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
U for buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Fur- 

promptly at- 
117 Germain

v

' - Union Sreet!1 <xx>ly took his seat. Fifteen minutes af- 

THOS. H. ter ward ‘he was playing cards in his cell 
with has guards.

BONNY DOON CONDEMNEDmo
-L Carriage 
Possession immediate. 
LUNNEY, M. D.

LET
duce handled, 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT 
MARKET.

Building, 140 
Apply Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 10—The 

balance of the cargo of laths of the ab
andoned barkenfcine Bonny Doon whidh 
grounded on Great^Round Shoal last week 
and was eM)eequenitly towed to Hardings 
Beach, has been "washed out and the ves
sel was surveyed tor'ay and condemned. |

etreet. 'Phone 685.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- J °years, kind and good, good worker, goc^ 

chant. Stall M., City Market. Butter, farming horse, at POWERS’ STABLES. 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- ll-29r-6t
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

w mO LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
-L furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,0{00,008
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,

! Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

Young Men WantedGROCERIES
TTIOR SALE - 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
JJ er Sewing Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self- 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street, WM. PETERS.

T7VRESH EGOS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
JE Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On'erio 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

PLUMBING mo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
-L Opera House Block. Apply H. J. AN
DERSON, Opera House.

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors.
$75 to $200 per month. Instructions by
mail at your home without interruption were listened to with close attention .’Rhone 

. with present occupation. We assist each ; who took part were W. H. Trueman,
TJROPDRTY KNOWN AS THB TROOP ! student in securing %a position. Don’t, who spoke on the meaning of life; Judge 
i Building, 162 Prince William street. One delay. Write today for free Catalogue, ! Wilriuh, a line address on the Ellmstmjas I

rrZ KM^ni j°3t™ctl.:n“ ..'"il T^inindVhooT ,nc î^^n, tiie^xtonto’thf^huS! : Bishop Pippin and Snows for
National Railway Training School. Inc. a fctimng reptation; w. c. Whittaker, th. rhri^tmoc

A55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, >Wress on the work of the post office; 11 U d ‘
Minn il Ç A E. A. Smiibh, on fibe Lflte of Kipling and.
Minn., U. 3. A. I (j B. A Bam, on short stories. At the com-

A most intoi-oatiing meeting of • St. An
drew's tihnrdh guild wàs hedd last night. 
The prograimme eomsiet-ed of a series of 
short addresses and readings all of wliicth

11-22—tfW1* p^mbh^°R<tosflttUig NIRepafrTRwork TTIOR SALE - THB REMAINING ARTI- 
’v uT Kafisfaction eu^an- ' h ole. of Chignecto Railway, consisting of

g.U^oSe swivel, and lxoS sheave, of all sizes and all 
toed. Steam and Hot water Heating, rnone yn|le. aleQ rallwa_ switches. At J. MAYER

* SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

r FOR SALEmHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL J- kinds of groceries. LAWTpN ORBEN- 
8LADE. 165 Brussels street ONTARIO APPLES !409-22.

TTIOR SALE — ONE HANDSOME QUAR- 
tered oak chiffonier, new from the fac

tory. Very suitable for Christmas gift to 
gentleman, also a new walnut folding bed. 
A snap. Address D., Times office.

11-29—6t______

PAINTERS
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

i car choice Northern Spy,A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
J\. tlve painting, done to order. A special- 

of Decorative Paper Hanging. Linerueta, 
Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship 

anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Unlo 
’Phone 1054.

TT7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 8 Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dork street. City

j
U5i guar- 

n St. personal
THE REASON.

Chaey—Oi Wonder wthy Tliankfigiving 
day cornea in Novimber?

Doolan—Sh ure ! 
tihot.
the most.

PRICES LOW.STARS TELL WHOM 
to be happiest. The 

Ability and health.
stones. and 

and

TVf ARRIAGE—THE 
ILL you should marry 

x about character. 
Learn your astral colors 
favorite flower, 
birth date.
John, N. B»

GENTS FURNISHINGS PRESSING AND CLEANING
truth about charact \T7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR, elusion a committee was appointed, to W general h°usework small faml!y. j arrangements for the usual Ohrist-

Apply evenings, 185 PRINCESS STREET. J ^ ^ ' 7 '

I eoiuty
„, birth -------

Send ten red stamps 
PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St.

ll^tf

t RENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
XJT Ice. Full and complete line always on

Gandy O, Allison,
16 North Wha

The butdhere fixed 
Thot’s the toime turkeys costsC3UITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS 

jo Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
li— ” ,C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St

- »---------- -----------------------

/Telephone 364.

/i$7T /v

V
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THE EIRE INQUIRY HAD

Grand
Clearance

A PYROTECHNIC FINISH“ Don’t Use Too Much ”
i

Aid. Vanwart and Aid. Christie Contributed to the fire 
Works — A Hint of a Law Suit — Director Wisely and 

Chief Kerr on the Witness Stand.

tiiieotOT Wisely eaul he virited No. 3 
engine house quite often and meet of the 
other houses two or three times a week. 
With regard to the charge that he bad 
been negligent Be «aid the engine house 
was in very good condition and Mr. 
Leonard’. room was quête snug. rXbe 
ohief had ctairge of the men both hiring 
and dwoharging them and as he could not 
tell a man he must not do so and so he 
dad not interfere. Ho bad heard no 
complaints from Mr. Leonard and he had 

been reported to him for profanity.
the driver of the Salvage 

Coir» and Mr. Leonard were 
speaking terms but had never reported it. 
He knew of no trouble in No. 2. lie and 
the ohief bad got along very well for eight 
teen yeans. The chief might have said 
that the painters should not have been 
put to work without hie knowledge but 
the chief was not responsable for the bills 
or the repairs. They bad no disagreement.

'llhe chairman—“Do you think you 
people should fly off the handle tike you 
dad the other night';”

The director—(with mild surprise)—“Did

The fire investigation was concluded last 
evening. Chief Kerr and Director Wisely 

the only witnesses examined. The 
former testified that Mr. Leonard had 
never used profane language in his pres
ence, that he had never seen him under 
the influence of liquor and that he had 
always bean an efficient member of the 
department. Chief Kerr admitted that in 

instances be had not conformed to

l sen to is eswsos)
Be careful not to use too 

great a proportion of Armour’s 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soups, or Gravies. Too 
much docs not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-q 
the quantity you would of 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.

Write for Free Booklet “CULIN
ARY WRINKLES." M
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
eamwtes vacosav—tt frost era est cast

Sale uarter
other

RAILROADS.some
the by-laws. The director was question
ed with much detail by the chairman with 
reference to the painting of No. 3 engine 
house and the general conduct of the de
partment. He said Hunt in eome instances 
he had not carried out the by-laws. Aid.
Bullock occupied the chair and Aid. Pic
kett, Holder, Sproul and McGoldriek were 
present with the stenographer and com
mon clerk. Aid. Vanwart and Christie 
also watched the proceedings.

Chief Kerr said he had been connected 
with the deportment for forty years and 
Chief for twenty-five. He had risked the 
engine houses every day since the trouble 
fc No. 3. He told of meeting Mr. Blake 17” 
the day following Aid. Christie's visit and 
of being informed by him of the disgrace
ful condition of the windows in the engine 
house and of the dirt there generally. He 
gave instructions to have the place clean
ed. On going later he found the floors, 
windows, stables and the mens quarters 
clean. In Mr. Leonard's room the smell 
was bad and the windows dirty. Mr.
Blake had not particularized Mr.Leo-rrard’a 
room or the bath room, but had mid the 
engine house generally was disgraceful.
He -was surprised to see the painters there 
as he knew nothing of it. He saw only 
one spitoon down stairs and would 
it was not running over.

The ohairman—“Was Mr. Leonard at 
fault?” some cases

The chief—“He was as to mis own agala but he would swear he did not 
room.” know the prices they brought.

The chairman—“But Mr. Blake raid the yvihh reference to the keys for the alarm 
place was a disgrace to humanity. boxes, hie had received the order but

The chief—“I cant help what Mr. (x>u^ n(>. remember Whai he did with it.
Blake said. I saw no dirt. There was a ^ ^ thought about it. He was re- 
perfume in Mr. Leonard’s room which he 6ponH1ye for Mr. Kay’s house bell. The 
kept to himself.” work was stopped because Mr. Kay went

In reply to further questions the wit- away He did not think a oenveraatioo 
ness said Mir. Leonard had never com- a. Leonard hod anything to do with
plained as to the bath. Mr. Hake had ^ jjjj did not recollect why aof order 
never spoken about the engirje house be- ^ ^prjl 1901 for ten salvage corps coats _»
fore. Mr. Leonard had never told ham the ^ DOt been attended to. It must have ACM» PlCtOU,

refused to obey orders or that they al . fofe memory. He was always will- Cssinohill and R68CPV6.
ran the place to suit -themseivœ. ing to do all he could for the different SprUIgDlll 3H -

The chairman—“Is it true that there bra#^w of the department. A new boil- Svdnev Soft COM*
has been trouble ever since Mr. Leonard of was needed for the furnace 3 3 . .. ..... r •
went there?” , , . io jq0. 3. He had not been told of it till Scotch and American Antbrtctte voai.

The chief—“That s a very broad que»- and did not know it was __nnnr flint/ <8Britaintt. I
tien and I could only speak from hear- ^ GEORGE DICK, lartoftiarmU. 1« '
say.’ ... , .. , tiw chairman took up the matter of

The chairman—“Mr. Leonard said when ^ Huiieo’s arrangement with the duec- 
you spoke to the men about he swearing ^nfcmg No 3 Lome and the wit-
that be considered his responsibihty taken ^ it waa not in tihe œtêmaibes but

Hi. dut,

when the drivers -were dareoted to report u *
Mr. Leonawt lf hc ^e”h‘ The ‘witness, at the chairman's request
had never reported the matter to me a pouted now the work came to be done and
reotor' ,. tp11 uu-_ to said that in coneequenoe of some previousThe chamnMi- Did^you tell them to mn^ ^  ̂ ^ April m the
^n^hief-’-N^ev °lir 1 hope I’m too haB it was badly needed. He looked over 

The chief Ae , N 3 with Mr. Pullen but no place was
mThe IhM^rr toijrt hive spoken given as it was done byday’s work 

1‘Y', , Mr Txxmsrd and -the men at The chairman—“Is that the way this 
tim«]> They all knew 8,is failing. He was branch of the detriment is oooducted?”

•7‘ He had not used im- The director—“Well it is.”
p^r hm^uw over the telephone. The chairman-” ion meet a controobo^

foTcp“tolld.Ohrietiethe witness said tell him you have a job far ton andkt 
he had never seen Mr. Leonard under the tom take it without asking how much? 
influence of liquor. He kept his engine m Do yon do your awn work that way.
_ , dl„ne and always did his work well. . The director—' Yes.£etv£ no friction between - them and The chairman-” Why was the toll not 
fW were on friendly terms. to be rendered until next year?

The chairman—“Has he ever used pro- The director—"There was nothing m tihe 
. estimates.”
'Ï’J Jdef__“Never.” The chairman—"Don’t you know that

The chairman—“To the men ?” it is the custom of the common council to
The chief—“Oh, I tiwn’t say that, but advertise for all tolls.to be rendered by 

never in my presence. The men complain- December 31?” 
j x SDOke to Mr. Leonard about it. The director—“Yes.”
The chairman—“You know it is not al- He said he ordered the chief’s ooait vitih- 

loiwahle11” out authority, and certified the MU.
Tlie chief__“I do, sir.” The chairman—“Was it net presented
The chairman referred to Mr. Oruik- to the treasury board contrary to the 

shank’s evidence with reference to Mr. rules?”
Leonard being under the influeuoe of The direotor—“Well it strikes me the 
lhmor and omitting to strike the 6 o’clock chairman end I might have a little lati- 
nqwr ana tnde in a matter of $8.”

The witness said he did not remember A toil for $61 from D. McArthur & O. 
tihe oocurrencc. He had seen Mr. Leonard for wall paper was taken up. In reply to 
take a drink but had never noticed tom questions, the witness said it had been 
under the influence or unable to do his presented to the treasury board without 
work. the chairmans signature as it came in too

The dhieif «aid. lie though* he had always touted Mv. Bkkc well and that the lat

ter's statement was incorrect. paper was
The ahtinman—"You «aid the difference station?” ..

between you was vast.” The director—"I don’t think Mr. Mc-
The chief—“And so it was, sir. I leave Arthur would charge"------”

it to the gentlemen, who beard Mr. Blake The chairman—“Would you swear it 
rive his evidence.” (Applause.) I am on was all used?” 
most friendly tern» wren Mr. Blake end The director—"No, I would not.”
TT” -ffs-ad by it and still I treat him The dbamnan—“What do ytiu think of 
as a eentlemao.” twenty rolls at 60 cents. Is it worth it?"

The witnees said be took the blame with The director—“The rooms were large 
tihe director that all the keys were not aruj it’s a good pattern. It may be a Utile 
_ toe alarm boxes. It was not Mir. dear.” . ...
Leonard’s fault. If an order bad been The chairman—“What about the œihng 
nassed it bad never been transmitted to at 50 cents?”
Mm Many of tihe keys had been stolen The director—“I might have been a lit- 
and false alanns had given considerable tie extravagant.”
trouble. The chairman—“You acknowledge that.

The dhainnan said he had the order for How I ask you what do you pay your- 
one key to be placed passed himself. self?”

The chief replied they could be placed The director—“From 50 to 75 cents. I 
if insisted on. believe a good paiper is cheaper in tihe

With reference to the alarm bell for end.”
Mr Kay ,of No. 1 Salvage Corps, he said The chairman—"Have you made any re- 

. James E. Mioore cams here from Port- ^T" waB fearing the city and tihe turns from the sale of the North End
land (Me.), yesterday sad awumed charge ws delayed. XVhen Mr. Leonard electric light piant?"
of the Keith interests in York Theatre. ^ been sick it could not he placed but The director—“Will you allow me to
He expressed himself a* delighted with ■ ^ tiiven iua,d. now attended to it. As explain?”
the house and with tihe outlook for Keiths conflict between the direotor and The chairman—“Has part been collect-
here. The theatre wüJ be conducted on himedfj j£T. Wisely, perhaps, thought he gfl}”
the ten, twen y and thirty seat plan. Charge when he hadn’t, but the wit- The direotor—“Yea, but the chamber-

nesa could reoall only the matter of the ja,,n ^(11 no* take a part. It will all be 
painters going into No. 3 and a purchase to me in a day or two. I have not
of some horses, of which he knew nothing e,pemt the money.” ,
ai tihe time. The witinee» had loaned an The chairman then asked the witness if 
old hose on his own authority but it had there had been complaints a* to the un-
afcva— been returned. He admitted the tldy etate of the city ball and he said he
nraotise was wrong and it should not he bad heard them. He dnfai’; know when 
repeated. He hd not think stock had ever tbe last inventory of the department was 
been taken. taken but thought it should be done.

The chairman—”There is 00 reference The witoees was then exam.ned on the 
to it in your annual report and Mr, over expenditures and other details in 
Wisely does not refer to it ramutaly.” connection with the year’s work in the 

The chief—"Then I am ait fault. Any- department- 
tibia* that can be eruggeeted to make the jn «ply to Aid. fiproul he said he 

; department more efficient I shall be glad would inspect No. 6 engine house in Car
te hear of. I am prepared to part my leton and report as to repairs necessary.
Shoulder to the wheel. Tm glad AW. Van- j This closed the evidence, 
wart has not been found as bed as be was Aid.. Vanwart was not called but some 
painted. I tike to treat the meo as geo- animated conversation then took place be- 

immediately relieves tihe throat irritai- ^ j don’t go nosing about. When tween him and Aid. Christie. In repay to
tton. the tightness across the chest, and they do wrong they hear from me and a question as to what it cost to run the

„ allick —fl perfect cure. It’e guar- perhaps not as mildly as tm#* be.” department for the year AH. Vanwart
q , ., .mallest child Trv The dhief suggested in reply to Aid. said be supposed it was somewhere round

anteed safe for the smallest obüd.Trj ̂  tteprectdse of making a the estimates.
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White m Xeotor, which was in1 Aid. Christie-“How many horses arc
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and fOTCe ^ board of works, would tend 1 there in the department. >f
Chelmsford, Mew- "manufacturers of the to the berner working of the department. Aid. Vanwart—T never counted.
SrtW Dr. Hern cris Opre. There was ronsiderable appfeu* from Aid. ‘U°.you ^ow where all
T^e Write fJpLphlrt. the spectators m ihe witinees retired. Ite Mi— » **

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING. never 
He was aware

not on

t
All Pattern Suits and Overcoats for men and 

wometi will be sold regardless of cost.
Exceptional bargains also in many other

f

Wide-awake shoppers will buy early and 
avoid the Christmas rush.

MUM urns The Western Express
Leaves Montreal dally

9.40 a. ra.
First and second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursday» 
Montreal to Calgary.

TWO
6J

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

THE RELIGIOUS
CRISIS IN FRANCE

IT IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OF EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA T.O USB 
Tiffin

!

lines. .
Rome, Dec. 10.—Ae article in the Ob- 

Ronwno entitled “Masked lfor-
The Pacific Express

Lmvm Montreal dally 
8 «0 p. m.

Flnt and second olaaaonaenri
and palace sleepeis through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist deepen Tuesday!, 
Wednesdays, Brldayl and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

:Heglc Baking Pender.
OIDett’a Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. 
Olllett’a Cream Tartar.

aervatore
secution,” eo-yn that hi. Briand’s circular 
will remain a memorable document in the 
history of modern Franco “ehowing how 
at the begmamq .of . the tiwentteth cen
tury tihe French government s unscrupu
lous arbitrarincee plays with the law and 

with rights.” " * ’
“In fact,” the paper oontiriOes, “the 

circular is. based On the clearest con
tempt of the very law that Briand says 
he wishes to apply, but the Presbyteries 
and other buildings will.take away from 
the clergy if they do not rent, while the 
eeminarics are not only: taken away from 
-the clergy but are. not even allowed to 
rent them. His triple distraction does not 
exist in any law. If. the .cabinet wanted 
to leave the churches to the clergy for a 
year cither it should not, have imposed 
tihe making of an application, as doing 
away with the use of churches also means 
doing away with the rules, connected with 
them, or the cabinet should have imposed 
the application feature of the Jaiw accord
ing to the common .law. Instead of so 
doing tihe cabinet has woven a web of 
arbitrariness and is preparing the winding 
sheet for the French church.”

The chairman—“K it had been a Shorter 
table you might have hit someone.” 
(laognter).

In reply to AW. Christie tbe witness 
a.iri there were four horses in No. 4. Uni 
of the engine homes was nineteen years 
old end he bought one to reprice it, -which 
was tried in No. 1.

■yiq (Jtmstae—“Do you thank it was a 
good idea to get a three-year-old colt?”

The director—"it will be four next 
sprang.”

The chat email then asked tihe witiaw a 
series,of questions as to the prices ob
tained for horses aoM out of the depart
ment and if they bad not been resold by 
the buyers. Tbe witness said he knew in 

the amicTiaifa bad been sold

;
FROM

Bagral Veut Cakes.
Omett’s nam moth Blue, 

riagic Baking Sola.
Olllett’a Washing Crystal.

MONTREAL I
Men’s $13 00 Suits, In Hewson Plaids and Checks, 

up-to-date, fashionable cut, - 
Men’s $15 00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand, English Worsted,

Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits, - -
Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, Canadian Beaver,
Men’s $16.00 English Tourist Coats, large fashion

able Plaids and Checks, - -
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, up-to-date patterns, - 

/►Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
100 Doz. Men’s Black Bib Overalls,
100 Doz. Men’s Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined 
50 Doz. Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
25 Doz. Double Breasted Cardigans, - - 
50 Doz. 35c. Suspenders,
50 Doz. Black and White Duck Shirts,
25 Doz. 75c. White Shirts,
100 Ladies’ Coats, long fashionable cut, large Checks

and Plaids, - - - $5.98 to 12.00
Ladies’ $18.00 Coats, up-to-date cut, - 12.00

| Ladles’ $15.00 Coats, up-to-date cut,
Ladies’ $12.00 Coats, up-to-date cut,
Ladies’ $10.00 Coats, up-to-date cut,
Ladies’ Costumes,

> Ladles’ Silk Waists,

These traîne reach all pointe In Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia, 

Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
( win be continued on day trains betareee 
* St John and Boston, 
j Call on W. H. C. Mackey, St John, N.
I 11., or write- W. B. Howard, Acting.IX P. ■ 

A-, C. P. R., St John. N. B._______J

- $ 9.98 ■ADI FOR OVER 60 VgARS. 
(EsraaiisHEO wee)9.98

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETT9.98

toronto.ont.4.98
e-wear4.98 COAL

Winter Port Coal
9.98 -h- Gibbon fc Co. at their own mloee 

In Queens Co-inty Naw Brunswick

only $3.00 per load delivered, or $A.26 Ve
t°ai1*onTeand Co. el*o have 
Coal landing at tsSs I«r loafl riUweA Tti 
coal make* a very bot Old Mine Sydney and SprlngmH also air
n Order nt 6H Charlotte street, Smythe street 
or Marsh street. ’Phone «76. ______

!

9.98
12.00 i ■

2.98 op
1.98 up :

1.88 \

- 38c. ea 
38c. ea 
38c. ea

- 98c. ea 
'19c. ea

1A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE

men

CRafUial

T elephons 1116- 38c. ea Tbouaands «f Women entier Un
told Misery Rvety Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

f YR00M « ARNOLD, .
ST.JOHN FUEL CO. he

on all
48c. ea

Will be pleased to quote' you pmces 
kinds of foal. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
office on Charlotte Street, oppoeuto Baey 

Bros, ft Oo.
Telenhone 1304.

HOTELS
Under ordinaiy oooditaom it ought to be

«ch
ine back. Backeobe comes from nek kid- 
mree, and what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys onnao- Jt ■

But they ew’t help it H more work ie 
putontbearâian they can stand it is not 
to be wondered that they get out of order.

Backache is simply, a ' warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately eo as to avoid ywj of temble 
suflerering from Kidney trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
will euro you to the t _ __
“M^TtaTo^ig, Ahnoutoftot.write.:
•• I wnsdoetieril* Ice Six TroutiiE for kid
ney trouble »ud my back w so lame I 
bed to lie to bed. I w«. odneed to try 
Doan’s Kidney PîUa I *d so end morn, 
week I wee able to w*lk with very little 
pen, end to five months my back «I as

KhLj PUIS are M «mots per^bo*
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at aU dealers, or will

...___ be mailed direct on reoeiptof price by
. $13.00 The Doan Kidney PiU Ca.ToTOErte, Ont.

10.98
- 35.00

2^.00
- 23.00

ROYAL HOTEL,10.00
7.98 4L 43 and 45 Bind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOMETT, Proprietor»,

H. A. DOHBRTTJ

5.98 TOO BAD 
ABOUT
YOUR BREAD!

$5X30 to 18.00 
- 2.49 to 15.50

w. B. BATMOWD.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
KIst Street, St Jobs, N. B.

vrf - e way re they have Awfully sorry it fell. 
Can’t strike it right every 
time.GREAT BARGAINS IN

A W. MeOOBMK*. R»jScottie does though— 
hits every batch. Mistakes 
are not baked in his oven.LADIES’ FURS The DUFFERINjScottie bakes L

E.LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE»

St. John, N. Be
SCOTCH\

Ladies’ $16.00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladies’ $14.00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladles’ $50.00 Western Mink Furs, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Western Mink Furs, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Mink Pillow Muffs, 

^Ladles’ Musk Rat Stoles, 
j Ladles’ Grey Squirrel Stoles,

* ; Ladles’cheap Furs,

WEDDINGS
WhHney-Vincent

A very pretty wedding occurred at tbe 
residence of Louie Whitney', New Bedford 
(Mass.), on Dec. 5, when Henry L. Whit
ney and Mies Mamie Vincent, of St. John, 
were united in marriage by Rev. Mr. Rob
bins. Tbe newly married «souple left for 
an extended wedding trip. Ajftcr the new 
year they will -be at home in Reading 
(Pa.), Where the groom is m businees.

:
Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germtin Street* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

m. 1"tM RI-AflR. ftrcpHstre.

BREAD$5.00 to 15.00 
730 to 20.00

- 1.98 up
\

l

late. and that isn’t any mistake. 
Have you tried it yet ?
If not, don’t linger. Tell 

the grocer to send a loaf at 
once. It’s “0 SO GOOD.”

The chairman—“la It possible all that 
used on No. 1 hook and ladder

Mills-Hickey !

DO YOU BOARD ?
•VTKW VICTORIA HOTBIi-AN I DBA*SrreSS.i*‘“g«r,5ie»
table; boroe-Uke In all rrepecte. Terms Ter, 
notaiti for carries rendered.

James Mill., proprietor of the Milla 
House, Athens (N. Y.)v and a eon of 
Patrick Mille, formerly of tibis city, and 
cousin of Hetoctire Kill en and Thomaa 
and John Kfllen, was married feceatly to 
Mire Mary Hiekey, dau#rter of Mrs. 
Wealthy Kickey, of that place. The oere- 
niony was performed by Rev. W-m J>.Fitx- 
gerald.

Wallace-Doucett
AViSiam Wallace and >Iiae Edna Ther

esa Houcabt were married Monday af
ternoon at 41 Douglas avenue by Rev. D. 
Hutehinaon, of Ma n atireet Baptist 
church. The young couple both have their 
homes in St. John. Thera were no at
tendante, but tihe bride and groom were 
accompanied by their immediate friends.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ON FIRST FLOOR, LAMES* DEPT. UNION BAKERY,

$2.75 to $25.00 GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, 248, 298 Prince Wm. Street. St. Jehn)
t. L. HeOOMtBBT - • - PROPRIBTOBiSterling Silver Manicure Sets,

Sterling S lver Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Baby Sets, 
and Work Boxes. > Prince Royal Hotel,122 Charlotte Street.

25c. to 3.50 
25c. to 50c. 
25c. to 50c.

Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs, 
Girls’ All-Wool Toques, 
Girls’ All-Wool Clouds,

IMS PRINCESS STREET.
Centralhf located. Cars pass th< 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutât 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Aid. Vanwart—"No.”
Aid. Christie—“Do you think tbe exhi

bition building a good place?”
Aid. Vanwart—“I’m only a young fel

low and didn’t think I had to run round 
but all the same as to the charge you 
made against me if you weix) worth $20,- 
000 I’d show you how ignorant I was.”

Aid. Christie—“I did not say you were 
ignorant. I said ignorant of your duties.’

The matter then dropped and the com
mittee met in private.

» *

4Large assortment of Fancy Needle 
Cases.

* Large assortment of Ladies’ Fancy 
Collars.

Bargains in Millinery Room too num
erous to mention.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
K

err. martins, n. b.
furerttiwll 

ere he had
J. t>. Taylor of the Bank of Commerce 

is visiting Toronto and Ottawa. N .B.
(>. foster Camp, a member of the so

phomore ciase at Aoaidia University, pass
ed through tihe city last evening on the 

to ibis home, near Fredericton.A COUCH SYRUP way

Chrysanthemums,KHw
tfcat will treat a cold to » «atirfoctory 

must be apotiktog^-warming,— 
loosen the rough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

manner

Dr. WMte’s Honey BalmBUY EARLY AND OFTEN.
■tl

ROYAL BAKERY.
WILCOX BROS (two btords)

Store. Cor. Charlotte red 
liste KHI 

POUND CAKB a Speettoty. Plum, OherrT. 
red Sponge. All Usée to patag 
ton ttp tieet ot battre

SSl
I SBC

Dock Street and Market Square. ■)? ’X ' •
.x Z
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

œss:
copyright*.ehx, in ALL COUNTRIES. 
Businas dirset -mitk Washington fare» One, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exolnshraly.
Write or oome to or at

•SS math stmt, opp. United State* Ptttat Ofica, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. J

We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

"THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
For wearing with 
Rubber Footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5

uni.

519-521
, MAIN STREET.WILLIAM YOUNG

^xx\\x
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Armour’s 
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Subscription Llet will open Deoembor 10th and olose Peoembor 18th, 1906WASHINGTON COMMENT ON
THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESSTHE FLOODS’ CO., Limited THE BANK OF TORONTO

---- and----31 and 33 King St,

Christmas
Offerings.

So Far it is the About the Only Thing That the Present 

Congress Has Devoted Much Time to—Marriage and 

Divorce Clause Amplifies Roosevelt’s Ideas on Race 

Suicide.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY OF MONTREAL,
An authorised to offer on behalf of the underwriters' for subscription at par and 

accrued interest from October 1st, 1906, '

ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00)
—OF THE---------

Six Per Cent Bonds

i

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6—Con- The message in its entirety cannot be 
grees is in session and tile legislative and taken as a programme for the short see- 
social roles axe being enacted with about sion of congress. To accomplish one half 
the same cast at the capitol on the hill, of the big things he recommends would 
but with the absence of a number of the keep a long session working over time and 
feminine favorites and figurants of last only a few of the lesser recommendations 
•winter's social season. The reason is evid- will be carried out.
ent and has been predicted m these let- xhe appropriations wOl, of course, come 
tens. No more free railway passes. That Ibcy must be made and congress
explains it! And Mre. and Mass Senator heretofore has regarded them as its ondy 
and Mrs. and Miss Representative with business for the abort session, but it is 
the alternative of paying their own mile- poæjble that the tihap Subsidy Bill, which 
age are staying at home at least until af- passed the senate and which the preside nit 
ter Christmas. What the ultimate effect urge» in ibû message, may get through, 
will be in society, in mart and at bargain gjid it is also possible that a law will be 
counters the future nvill determine. Of passed prohibiting campaign contributions 
course the families of millionaire and demi- from corporations, both of which meas- 
millronaire congressmen will continue to ure6 aire eagerly advocated. But the lar- 

to the capitol city for the winter ger questions of an income t^x, an inheri- 
soaeon, but some will not come and there tance tax, federal control of marriage and 
will doubtless be a larger number of divorce, free trade with the Philippines, 
legislators unprotected by their wives and greater control of interstate trade and 
bachelor senators and members—-that is 6ucjk measures constitute enough work 
legislators unprotected by their wives and ^ next half dozen sessions and may 
mothers-in-law than ever before. This he taken rather ae a record of what the 
condition, however, may conduce more to president -wants than what he expects to 
gayety than to morality or it may be the 
impulse of the bill which has just been in
troduced to increase the salaries of mem
bers and senators from five thousand to 
seven thousand five hundred a year. The 
increase according to the conditions of the 
bill will not take effect during the terms ,
o{ J*1* Present or of the not ask that we moreaee our navy. I
edcoted congress. This in futuro feature ^ ^ ,fc ^ at jte
is to relieve the members of the odium of strength and this can be done if
voting themseh-esan zruzreeacol salary ^^ee ^f*solete and outworn ships 
but as nine tenths of them hope to be ^ the equals of any
elected three years hence and for many :This has a decided-
years thereafter, they are perhaps not en- ^ ^ rfng, but it does
tardy exempt from selfirih motive. take mudl analysis to see that the

The opening days of congre» are never ^ wt refuflC to sign the bill
prodnotive of much work and the prm- for tdggest appropriation oongress
cipal accomplitihmenit cf that body as yet make
has been the attention given to the read- . P a-lping of the president’s message, a document The marriage ^ ^
of two hours and fifty minutes length, message rs amply the amphtobrrnof the 
The mesage is characteristic of the writer P^dent’s views or 
masmueh a, advanced ground is taken on «lopted several J»^*0**? 
several propositions and for the frankness Zola’s Ifeeondite The Freroh Pabro* 
and vigor with which he advocates cer- novelist made such an urgent 
tain Illation. The subject which was large famoly m France and oo convmang- 
most eagerly looked for, that is the alleged ly represented that thejutime of^noe 
impaired relations of this country with depended on st that President Koosereit 
Japan, was treated at length and has could rati but be impressed and has tern 
been more discussed since than any other presenting the argument to the American 
portion of the message'. If kind words people for several years wider the 
and flattering sentiments are effective with '£*«» of the Mo^. 9^”' 
the little .Tap the president’s eulogy ought though, he comes eteaaght from toe 
to revive and cement them friendship for shoulder ami

Mt— reviewing tiie "glorious past” matter. His proposition is another blow
of Japan and (her “astounding progress” at jf^^^^r^ItTaccom-
in Which "There is not only nothing to -bang dracredrted tte toys. Ms «tom 
parallel it hut nothing to approach it in phsbment would be one more step m 
the hrston- of civiliz-cd mankind,” he pro- making the government am effective unit 
ceeds to eav that "To shut them out from m place of the cross purpose federation 
the schools of San Francisco is a wicked it has often been, and whether forger 
absurdity ” and earnestly recommends the tamikes and better marnages would re 
criminal and civil statutes be so amended suit, at least, urnform Jaws regu atmg 
as to permit toe president acting for the mamage and divorce would be.» theme 
United States government to enforce the «elves worth working for. Raee eu cl 
rights of ÏÏiens*umder treaties. San Fran- he condemns, as the, ^

S,J"Kî," 115-* ».“]«“ 15^”raw "=™£î t£“,5
tie Jap so much nor because he is afraid , no demonstration to dhow that wi ful

SMta MS? — fcWSî IfJi&T -

At this season of the year one is naturally thinking what would make 
i appropria.e CHRISTMAS GIFT, and to assist in the selection we mentien 
partial list of appropriate gifts to be found at our establishment. Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.FOR GENTLEMEN & l

We Can Give You

An Umbrella, Mounted In Sterling Silver or Gold. A Walking Stick 
with a Foreign Handle, with Cold and Silver Mountings.

A Fountain Pen, at $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, and with Gold Mountings at 
$3 50. Cigar Cases In Very Choice leather. Gentlemen’s Card 
and Letter Gases in great variety.

Wrier Pipes — We have a fine lot, with genuine Amber Mouth Pieces 
and Sterling Silver Ferrules.

A Chafing Dish makes a very acceptable gift for a Gentleman
A Pair of Ebony Military Brushes In Case, with Sterling Silver 

Monograms
A Cut Class Decanter. 1-2 Dozen Tumblers or Wine Claeses*
A Smoker Set or Ash Tray—We have them in Copper, Nickel or Brass 
A Writing Portfolio In Leather — We have a very fine assortment of 

them at $3 00 to $1.5 00 Gentlemen’s Leather levelling Cases,
fiom $3 00 to $18 00

A Set of Books — We have Stannard Works bound in half leather, 
which we are selling at Special Prices during the “Holiday Season” 
We also have all the New Novels, which make a choice gift for a 
gentleman, including Roberts’ New Books, Marlon Crawford, 
Stanley Weyman, Etc.

Collar and Cuff Boxes in Leather and in Wood. A Sterling Silver 
Cloth or Hat Brush makes a nice gift 

A Gentleman's Bill Book with Initiale On always makes a useful and
most acceptable Christmas Gift

A Flask In leather and Silver — We have a large assortment in all 
sizes and at all prices

LIMITED.
Incorporated under Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada.

Authorised Capital, Five Million Dollars (»S,OOO,0Oe), Dirided toto 30.000 7% non-cumu-' 
htive Preferred Shares, and 30,000 Common Shares of the par value of *100.00, of which 8222 preferred aod 21,413 
common shares have been issued.

Authorised Bond Issue, Two Million Biz Hundred Thousand Dollars <$*,000,800),
Six per cent. 40 year Gold Coupon Bonds, redeemable at $110 after October let, 1911, at the option of the Company.

>>

come

DIEECTOBS
PRESIDENT I

«. H. «. MINER, Cranky OsnwMstsd Company _____
SECOND TICE-PBESmBNT and OBNBBAL HARAS 

0. LOR NE McGIBBON, VlcPr.sK.nt CaaaOas Better Ce.
«• Montreal, Limited.

c. C. ■ALUWTVNI.gSsners! Mm,par. Sterwln-Wlllem» Co., Mistreat 
H. J. FULLER, President Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Montreal 
W. Rl ALLAN, Winnipeg 
A. C. FLUMERFELT, «Maria, B.C.

BRI 'FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT «
«. W.WtPHEWL^IjLUb, President Canadian Rutter Cs.

JANE* ROBINSON, Preatdéfit Maple Leaf Better Co.
I. H. MoKECHNIE, Grant, Rubber Ce. LhaRed, Granby, P.Q. 
SHIRLEY OGILVIE, «rester, Oyttvte Flaw Mille Co. Limited, Montreal. 
ALEX. PEWGLE. T. Pringle A Sana, Engineers, Montreal.

get.
Some of the statesmen who were eager 

for a big naval appropriation are express
ing disappointment, and declaring that 
toe president has gone back on than in 
mfllrin^. such a mild recommendation with

He says: “I do SOLICITORS!
McGIBBON, 0AS6SAIN. MITCHELL * SURVEYER, MentresL 

SECRET ABT-TRE ASUBBBS HEAD OFFICE ■
CANADA LIFE BUlLDINS, RsntreaL 

REGISTRAR!
THE NATIONAL TBUST COMPANY, Mistreat.

AUDITORS i
MACINTOSH â HYDE, Montreal.

TRUSTEE FOB BONDHOLDERS AND TRANSFER AGENT I 
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. Montreal.

R. R. MACAULAY, Montreal.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has been organised for ton 
purpose of consolidating toe Important Rubber Industries of Canada with a view of centralizing toe 
management and effecting economies in manufacturing operations as well as In the purchase of raw 
materials and toe sale and distribution of toe finished products.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has acquired too controlling
interest of:

The Cuuadlan Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, which has been eelab. 
llshed and In continuous operation since 1880.

The Granby Rubber Company, Limited, Granby, P.Q., since 1888.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Compaay, Limited, of Fort Delhonale, Ont, since 1881.
THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has authorized an issue of 

Forty Tear Gold Bonds to the amount of $2,600,060, representing the par value of toe combined capital 
stocks of The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, and of the Granby Rubber Company. 
Limited. Of this amount, $1,419,000 of bopds have been Issued, representing the total amount of stock of >
the two companies acquired by the ConsolîSeted Company to date, the balance of the bonds being held 
by The Royal Trust Company to be Issued only In payment of toe remaining shares, when and so soon 
as they are acquired by toe Company. The Bonds are dated October 1st, 1906. and bear Interest at toe 
rate of Six per centum per annum, from that date, payable semi-annually on toe first days of April and 
October, In each year, and are secured by the transfer and assignment to The Royal Trust Company, 
as Trustee for toe bondholders, of all the shares of toe capital stock of The Canadian Rubber Company 
of Montreal. Limited, and of toe Granby Rubber Company, Limited, which it has already acquired, as 
above set forth, and which it may hereafter acquire, under a Deed of Trust executed before H. M. 
Marier, Notary, on the 9th day of October, 1909, a copy of Which can be seen at the office of The Royal 
Trust Company. !

•The Trust Deed provides that as soon M all the stock of the two Companies above mentioned has 
been acquired, the real and Immoveable' properties of and belonging to both of the said Companies will 
be mortgaged and hypothecated In favour of The Royal Trust Company as Trustee for the Bondholders, 
and In the meantime, the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited, is not permitted by the terms 
of the Trust Deed to mortgage, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber the real and immoveable properties 
of either of the said Companies.

The Bonds are redeemable at par and ten per cent, premium, at toe option of the Company, at 
any time after October 1st, 1911. They may be registered. It desired, at the office of The Royal Trust 
Company, Montreal. ,

Application will be made by the Company to list the Bonds and Stock on the Montreal Stock Ex
change. *•

XMAS GIFTS SUITABLE FOR LADIES
% Toilet Set in Sterling Silver or Best Electro Plate, French Grey or 

Bright Finish We have them at $6 oo, fg oo, $12 00, $r$ 00 and 
up to $35 00

A Manicure Set in Sterling Silver, at $6 50, $7 00 and $10 00 
Sterling Silver Cloth Brushes, at $5 oo, $6 00 and $7 00. A Puff Box

in Cut Glass, with Sterling Silver Top, at $2 75 
A Powder Bottle in Cut Glass and Sterling Silver Top, at $2 75. A Hat 

Pin Holder in Steiling Silver at #2 00. Bonnet Brushes in Sterling 
Silver, at $2 00 and $2 50 - .

An Umbrella with Sterling Silver or Gold Mountings We have a large 
assortment of very'Choice ones at $3 75, $5 00 and up to $10 00 

A Writing Portfolio in Leather. We have a large variety in the differ
ent Leathers, and prices ranging from $3 00 to $15 00 

A Cut Claes Vase makes an appropriate gift for a lady We have them 
at $5 00, t6 50, $8 00 and up to $13 00 

A Bridge Whist Set In Leather Case. We have them at Si 50, $2 00 
$2 25, $2 50 and up to $4 50 They are just new and very choice

A Writing Set We have them in the Art Craft and Old Brass A com
plete set costs from S18 00 to $20 00 

Dreeelng Caeee suitable for travelling We can show you a great 
variety at from $6 00 to $12 00 

Ladlee’ Hand Baga and Pureee — We have just opened our new stock, 
and theie are a great many novelties

Thi Finger Pureee and Envelope Baga from $1 50 to $3 00 are par
ticularly nice We have them in Black, Blue and Green Also 
some new Hand Bags with Gold Mountings, which are choice 

Ladlee' Pureee and Card Caeee in endless assortment, $1 00 to $3 00 
A Choice Cup and Saucer in one of the English or French Chinas—We 

have a very choice lot of decorations which make appropriate 
Christmas Gifts^-the prices range from 75c to $3 00 

A Five O'clock Tea Kettle and stand in Brass or Copper always makes 
~ a most acceptable gift. A nice assortment from $3 00 to $6 00 

A Chafing Dleh makes an appropriate gift Just received a new lot for 
our Christmas Sale, a1 $6 75, $7 50 and $8 75 

Coffee Percolators are coming in favor here We have imported some 
special ones for the holidays In Nickel and Copper Finish at 
$S 75, $10 75, Si 1 25 and $11 50

1-2 Dozen Cut Class Tumblers make a most acceptable gift 10 a lady 
A Cut Class Dleh—some spedal values at $5 00, $6 50, $7 50 

12 Dozen Tea Cups and Saucers in English or French China make a 
most acceptable gift

1-2 Dozen Dessert Plates in Cauldon, Wedgewood. Foley and Aynsley 
—something very nice at $6 00 half dozen

A Nice Bronze or China Mantel Ornament—just received a very choice 
assortment for our Holiday Sale

A Pair of Opera Classes in Plain or Oriental Pearl makfcs a useful and 
acceptable gift Some very choice ones in small size at $7 50, and 
larger sizes at $8 50 and $9 50

A Tray In Mahogany or Oak — very choice ones with Silver trimmings, 
at $10 00 A Silver Tray in Best Electro Plate at $4 5°> $6 °» and 
up to $10 00

A Pair of Side Dishes with reversible handle?, at $10 00, make a very 
acceptable gift

A Dozen Choice Dessert or Dinner Knives make a useful as well as 
acceptable gift—$4 50, $5 50 and $6 50 a dozen 

A Set of Books makes an acceptable gift, for either a lady or gentleman 
In addition to the Sets we have some Volumes very choicely bound in 
Leather and Cloth, Also the New Novels of the day, including 
Buchanan’s Wife,The Fighting Chance, Jane Cable, The 
Treasure of Heaven, and the new Anthony Hope and 
Stanley Weyman Novels.

A Fountain Pen for either lady or gentleman makes an acceptable as 
well as a useful gift.

!

Messrs. Macintosh & Hyde, Auditors Of the Company, certify that the average net earnings of the 
three Companies for the past three years have been more than double the amount necessary to pay the 
interest on toe entire Bond Issue.

Messrs. McGtbbon, Cas grain, Mitchell * Survey er, solicitors to toe Company, report that toe real 
and immovable properties belonging to the Canadian Rubber Co’y of Montreal, Ltd., and the Granby Rub
ber Go'y, Ltd., are free and clear of and from all mortgages, hypothecs and encumbrances.

Applications for the Bonds may be made to the Bank of Toronto and Branches, or to The Royal 
Trust Company, Montreal, who will furnish copies of this Prospectus and forms of subscription on a»v_ 
plication.

'? a»v

1
•iteThe bonds are of the denomination of one thousand dollars ($1,900) each.

All subscriptions for Bonds must be accompanied by a deposit of T en per cent. (10 p.c.) and the 
balance will be payable 16 per cent, on allotment, 26 per cent. In thirty days, 26 per cent. In sixty days, 
26 per cent, in 90 days after allotnlent. Where a smaller number of Bonds Is allotted than is applied 
for, the surplus paid on application will be credited in reduction of the balance due, and in cases where 
no allotment Is made, the amount deposltedx on application will be returned.

Bonds with coupons attached will be Issued as soon as same are received from toe engravers, and 
In toe meantime Interim Certificates therefor will be Issued by The Royal Trust Company.

The right is reserved to refuse any allotment. Failure to make payments on the date the balance 
Is due will render the amount paid on application liable to forfeiture.

J

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT The Subscription List will open Dec. 10 and close Dec. 15, 1906.

; Applications may be made on t he accompanying form.
:
i

figured in big fights, the proportions of 
Bruseo are remarkable.

R0BS027 GETTING IN SHAPE. Jim Corbett stands 6 feet 2. Jim’s
Savs the Ottawa Free Press:—Fred Rob- reach is 72 inches, 2 1-2 less than that of 

• ... • ih»« start- trie dumpy Mr. Brumo. Bob Fitzsimmons
eon, Canadas champi > has a reach of-75 1-2 inches. Jeffries and
cd easy work to get ready for t e s , ttuifilm lmve the longest reach in the pro- j 
his exercise at present being confined to | tetmon, 76 inches. Both these big fellows 
walking Ro-beon who holds ten different are seven inches tailler than Noah, 
ehanmkmehip titles, means to defend all This freak construction of the erst- 
of them this winter. He will skaite: in the white Galt lacrosse player gives tom great 
colors of the Toronto Rowing Club. Bill advantage in the ring. He is short and 
Nvc” will look after 'his training. Robson hard to reach, while at the same time he, 
will train for the Championships at Mon- can stick that lengthy left out and jab 
treal and Pittsburg and will also' take part at the other fellow amidships, 
in the races at the new rink in Chicago.
Robson has ten champion Aipsto defend, 
including the hurdle championship of Am
erica, three indoor Canadian champmn- 
ships, toe five-mile Ontario and a number 
of Toronto titles. He. ^ 
its Wood again, and m confident that un 
dor tlhe skilful handling of the famous 
Bill Nye that he-will be able to

decisively the first tunc the)

SKATING

!

f

■><1

HOCKEY
N. S. HOCKEY LEAGUE.

HALIFAX, Dec. 10—(Special/—The ex
ecutive of the Nova Scotia Hockey league 
is holding a session at Truro which prom
isee to be an al night sitting. They have 
not yet arranged the schedule of games 
for trie winter. Matters they have dis
posed of include a rule that hereafter any 
man from outside the province who may
wish to play on an amateur team must be ^________________________________________________
a resident of "the province for six months_____________________________________________________________________ ________
before he is eligible. The time formerly " ' " ' ' ’ ~
was three months ft wasr decided that mg team, and that a visiting team must team, it ’is an odds on bet that it will not Mre. McGregor and two eons of Rex- 
the home teams must hereafter provide be at its destination in time to start play finish the season in seventh piece. Hugh- ton, Jeft today for New York after a
suitable hotel accommodation for a visit- at 8.15 o’clock. The following resolution : ey Jennings wail materially st lengthen pleasant visit with Mrs. McGregors

was adopted: , Detroit, and if they get a real live man- daughter, Mrs. Fred Read.
Kew' -d —that when trie puck strikes ager at the head of the Boston team I| Miss Jewitt of Woodstock, and Mrs. Id- 

the goal keeper’s person all designated look for them to make a fight for tire O. Taylor, of Edmonton spent Sunday
players must be on eide nag. It is only a step from tne ce war witih Mra. Leonard Goodwin, Point do

to the championship of the American Lute.
League, so evenly matched are the teams.”

r
American

THE RING
JEIFF MAY MEET JOHNSON. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec 8—“Jeff
ries has not refused to meet Jack John-

This is the encouraging message ’idion- 
ed in here ye-itorday by the rep-esenta- 

of 'lex Rickard, who journeyed out 
former champion e alfalfa farm.

!.

^ FOR GIRLS ^ T0MACH
Troublesstlve

The Meade and Carey Books, The Girl’s Own Annual, 
Writing Portfolios, Music Rolls,
Envelope Bags and linger Purses, Dressing Cases, 
Sterling Silver Manicure Articles, Toilet Cases.
Choice Editions of The Poets. We have f hem in Whit* and Gold 

Bindings at 50c each, also in Leather Bindings at 65c, special and Pad
ded at 75c.

A Box of Stationery in Linen or Damask Finish at 35c and
45c with Christy Pictures on the box.

A Bottle of Perfume or Toilet Water at 35c and 50c.
A Powder Box in Cut Glass and Sterling Silver at $1 00.

to theThe proposition has been put up 
big fellow, and he has not turned it down. 
He has not accepted, but he is. thinking

to the
BASE BALL Captain and Mrts. Milner returned on 

Saturday from a three month’s visit in 
California, New York and Boston.

The marriage of R. Bruce Fawcett, ofr, . 
San Jose, Cal., and Mise Margaret Met- » ' 
zler, of Antioch, Cal., was solemnized oil 
October 21st. Mr. Ftuwcett is a former 
►Sackville man, a son of Mr. and Mi’s. A.

NATIONAL LEAGUE PRESIDENCY.
It is now said that John T. Brush has 

practically given up hope of beating Har
ry Pulliam out of the National league 
presidency.
Garry Herrmann on the proposition. John 
E. Bruce, of St. Louis, and James A. 
Hart, were talked of 'but it was finally 
agreed that both men would work for 
the election of Ned Hanlon. Hanlon is 
now manager of the Cwncinnati club, but 
Garry is willing to pass him up if he is 
elected president.

Those on the inside, however, say that 
there is no chance of Pulliam losing. It 
is further said that when Pulliam is re
elected he will later cast his vote in favor 
of Herman for president of the national 
commission. The league meeting is held 
in New York Dec. 11.

BARELY LIVED THROUGH IT
Edw. J.Thé $50,000 puree is an inducement, a 

decided cnc. , Jell has said right akmg 
would offer a purse worth his 

bona fide offer of

A terrible experience had 
O’Connor of Seult She. Marie. “From boy
hood,” he writes, “I have been a constant 
sufferer from asthma and catarrh. My 

and throat was always stopped up

To wrong action of the stomach and im
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested the 
fulllbenefit is notderived from it by the body, 
and then stomach troubles start to appear.

Thus you become thin, weak, nervous and 
debilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, 
snap and vigor are lost and in their place 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, 
depreseion and langour. The great point ia 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again so it can properly digest the foed, 
and the easiest, quickest and best way to 
do it is by the use of

He had a long talk withithait no one 
while, but here is a

and it looks like easy money to$50,000.
Jeff.

He docs not rate 
even if some of the dopsters do. 
KAUFMAN AND GARDNER MATCH

ED.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 6.—Al Kaufman 

and George Gardner hare been matched 
to fight, the winner to meet tommy 
Burns. ’ It will be Kaufman's first en
counter since he defeated Sam Berger.

nose
and I had droppings in .trie throat. When j T. Fawcett.
attacks came on I thought I couldn’t live | Miss Mabel G. Dixon entertained lice 
through the might. I would sit up gasp classmates of the University '07 to a tin- **’■ 
for .breath and endure great distress. Ca- key supper on Saturday evening. The 
tanriozone made me entirely well." No house decorations were in the class colore, 
stronger proof is required. Asthma is cur- red and white.
able, so is catarrh. Use ‘Oatarrbozone,” A special train has been put on the N. 
and your re core iy is guaranteed. Two B. and 1*. E. Island road, to make con-
sizes, 25c. and $1.00 at all dealers. mention with the steamer Stanley which

will ply between Summerside and Cape 
Tor men tine as long as the weather will

„„„ T „ _ ,n -n. n m permit. She made the first trip of the-SAÇKV1LLE, Dec 10-Dr. G M. ^
Oook tost a valuable horse yeeterday. Mra u^ey and Jessie Tingley
The animal slipped and broke its leg and Mt m t-nday iat>t Brockton, Mae»., 
had to be shot. where thev will spend the winter.

Mrs. John Stewart was recently opérait- Sydney Browne) who was quote serious- 
ed on for cancer by l^re. Knapp and j injured a few days ago is able to be out 

I Cook. Mrs. Stewart » progressing favor- | 
ably.

Johnson very high,

5

^ FOR BOYS jZ?

The Boys’ Annual, which is always popular, Chums at $1 50,
The Boys’ Favorite, Chatterbox, Henty Books, 1
Oliver Optic’s Books, Miscellaneous Books of Travel of all BRuaso’s unusual development

Kinds, 2fic and 35c. Tltk man Noah Brusso, who as “Tom-1 BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Collar and Cuff Boxes in Leather and Wood. i^CTo» ^ now
Fountain Pons at $1 e0 $2 DO and 00. ; lioilding the center of the pugilietic ring my stomach and did not know what

in America, is something of a “readier." to do. I consulted several doctors, got
Also an endless assorfcmeut of other articles appropriate for Boys which space ..ytihough the shortest heavyweight in trie medicine from them, but all to no purpose, 

will not admit to enumeiate. * ring, the has a reach that is but one and and was constantly growing worse. One
Calendars. Booklets and Christmas Cards of great assortment. “îhel&trf themîn.0* Jm Jel" I friLd w^o had troubM Tn ethèTram“ «! tb»t the American League

We have the largest lot of Calendars ever shown in St. John, including lir’ltsfi0 Jiae a short body for even a good way as myself. My fnend told me of the race next season will be the greatest ever
the Harrison Fisher, Christy, Old Home Scenes and the St.John n-etter, but his reach is that of a tall wonderful cure Bumook Blood Bitters had ynown in the history of that organiza-
Souvenir Calendar. These Calendars mutt be sold, and for the next heavyweight. Noah stands 5 feet 7 inches didso'andVhatahannvchaneê tion' . , ,
ten clays we will make special price, on the same. i? Uly^ ^ gïï St

0“ w Bi-^’s is 7 1-2 "nT ( ^C;“^bC.B^:’’ 1 8lUtU "er amg New York. Phi W.a, Oeretend St.

6relter' ptber heavies who have [ ^riee per bottle or g hoiries for 16.9», cSra ^4®“ esd oTthe Waehington

SACKVILLE

COVnSKEY SAYS RACE?
WILL BE CLOSE.

CH10AG0, Dei. S.—Charles Comiskey, 
owner of the Chicago White Sox, is al
ready making predictions on next season's 
Ibaseriall race. This is what he hands
out :

Losing Hair That is too bad! Been coming out 
for a long time, has it? So much the 
worse! But it is not so bad as it might 
be, for you can stop this falling, and 

you can stop It quickly, tool There is one remedy, just one—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp clean and 
healthy. We speak from long experience. __________/ L,w«fï2?;:

t
I am sure there will be seven

THE FLOODS' CO.. Ltd Gûuuauxïd
\

f
/

.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED.
(Intvrporated under Letter» Patent of the Dominion of Canada)

MONTREAL
Application for 6% Cold Coupon Bonds of the Par Value of $1000 Eaoh

To the BANK OF TORONTO, Board of Trade Branch, MONTREAL, or, THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY, MONTREAL.

I I we, the undersigned, hereby apply and subscribe......................................................... ................................................
Six Per Cent. Oeld Coupon Bonde off Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, of the par value of One thousand dollars (SIOOO) each, dated October first, 1906, 
bearing interest at Six per centum per annum, payable semiannually, on the First days of April and October in 
each year, and secured by Trust Deed of Hypothec and Pledge to and in favour of THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, as Trustee for the Bondholders, executed before HERBERT M. MARLER, Notary, at Montreal, 
the ninth day of October, 1906, and I | we agree to accept the same or any less number which may be allotted to 
me | us, subject to the terms of prospectus dated the 20th day of November, 1906, and to day for the same at 
par and accrued interest as follows :

On application: 10 per cent.

On allotment: 15 per cent.

I | we enclose herewith cheque for $..............

Witness my hand and seal at.............................

80 days after allotment: 26 per cent. 
160 days after allotment: 25 per cent. 
90 days after allotment: 25 per cent.

being amount payable on application. 

.......... ..day ofthis. 1906
i ,

(SEAL)
In the presence of

Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made Payable to the Bank of Toronto or The Boyal Trust Compaay.
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The RomaiKeyCarbcMTindum.tlciider
ii T\* '/®6nderfulNew5ub5tance Bora of Carbon,ôaltandtnaimiamonds at a Temperature as Hot as the ôun
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___ :'3 e-s*F any metal be turned to gas, you feel that the term it 

well applied.
It le a regal tort of heat; an astounding heat; a 

heat that makes you wonder If, after all, the orthodox 
are right about their Ideas of one part of the here- 
aftarl
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BBsshi fifteen of these furnaces, each the height 
and about ten by twenty feet In size. They

There are
r<.< *
«V»Ve«e

- ■ of a man
are built loosely of brick, and after eaoh charge taken 
to pleoea and rebuilt for the next charge, since the In
tense heat often melts the bricks together. In eaoh 
furnace Is piled a mixture of powdered coke, fine 
white sand, granulated carbon, salt and sawduet^the 
latter to provide vents for the escaping gas, ten tons 
Of which is generated at each burning.

Through the centre of each furnace Is laid a core 
of carbon, around which Is packed the mixture, and 
after the top has been rounded the electricity la ap
plied.

The cables that carry the current from one end to 
another are as thick through as a strong man's wrist. 
They are securely connected to the furnace at either 
end, and a current having an energy of 2000 horse
power Is turned on. In a few hours blue flames begin 
to shoot out between the bricks and from fissures In 
the top of the mass. But there Is no other evidence of 
the Intense heat within.

The burning goes on for thirty-six hours. Then the 
current Is turned oft and the furnace allowed to eool
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By Leigh Mitchell Hodges
NE day, fifteen years ago, a man named 

Acheson, in Monongahela City, Pa., 
experimenting with .an electric

This man was a sort of dreamer, Some 
folks called him a fanatic on the subject of 
electricity, about which comparatively little 
was then known.

"But if he gets any pleasure out of it,” 
they said, “let him go on.”

Thats what he did. And on the day re
ferred to he took a little iron bowl, lined 
with carbon, and a carbon rod, and, after he 
had placed the rod in the bowl, he piled a 
mixture of carbon and clay all around it and 
turned on a high current, to see what would 
happen. Then he waited patiently.

When the mass cooled, he opened the tiny 
furnace and found a few bright blue crystals 
surrounding the rod. They were so small he 
could barely see them, but they sparkled like 
diamonds, and, what was more, he found they 
would cut glass like diamonds, too!

This man—E. G. Acheson is his name 
knew a great deal about metals and all that 
sort of thing, but he couldn’t classify these 
crystals. Yet he was unwilling that such 
pretty things should remain nameless, so he 
called them Carborundum.

So this, then, is the beginning of the ro
mance of Carborundum, a substance no trace 
of afhich has ever been found in nature, and 
whith strayed into being through accident. 
No, not by accident. Nothing ever happens 
that way.

The time had come for Carborundum; 
that’s alL

.*-, for several hours.
Enough heat has been used in that small space to 

raise 144.000 gallons of water to the boiling point; to 
heat 1,400,000 pounds of Iron red hotl Is It any won
der It produces something new and strange!

f). I

/fezi ** M* Cen/rc ?ooo Peaces-0 5Rr\/>was L SPARKLING CRYSTALS UNCOVEREDK1 î?icurrent. Is It any wonder that aa the workmen, standing tra 
heaw planks to keep from blistering their feet, shoved 
off the black covering they come presently to 14,000 
pounds of sparkling crystals, shining with all the col
ors of the rainbow and giving out what is left over of 
the heat that made them for hours to come.

In big iron '‘buggies'* the crude Carborundum 
is carted to the crushers. Here it is granulated by the 
swift revolution of ponderous wheels, and after this It 
is sifted. The result Is a mass that might be mis
taken for breakfast food but for the color. And then 
comes the grading. For-the large thirty-six-inch abrasive 
wheels, which are used for grinding car wheels, the 
coarsest grade is used, and for razor hones the finest 
—it looks like black flour. All these are pressed into 
shape hydraulically and then fired in a kiln where 
white heat reigns.

And this product of such vast heat will cut any
thing tn the world, even the surface of a diamond. It 
will eat Its way through chilled steel as easily as you 
and I eat our way through a slice of home-made 
bread. It will put a gloss on the ruby and the sapphire, 
and there is no acid in existence that will dissolve it. 
It will resist any known heat. / It Is the child of the 
greatest known heat

. . ____ . annual nroduc- Such are the properties of the substance Achesonusing 185 horsepower in the^annuti proau^ through M, ..,ooIlng.. flfteen year< ago.
tlon of forty-five price. en- Every month widens the scope In Its practical use. As
which was being so. J UBe and ptty for 1000 before enumerated. It now enters vitally Into the pro-
tered lntd a lo g- r i^ing the second of ductlon of an amazing number of articles, and Its
eî?Ctïmilar contracts that have ever been made, and versatility seems In no wise exhausted.
all similar co h ot the cataract. The company is doubling Its furnace capacity. The
m0«'seemed a flollsh thing to do. But the foot that It whole world Is calling tor Carborundum, and to spend 

* attested by the further fact a few hours in the shipping room of the plant is like
used in the operation of taking a course in geography. It is sent to every nook 

in which is constantly he- and comer of the earth.
heat And it is rather interesting to think that If the 

price of it had not changed in its growth from a carat 
product to a «carload product, the value of the annual 
output would now be $4,400,000,000!

Bven though it does fall short of this amount by a 
few hundred millions, it was worth the "fooling," 
wasn’t it?
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ahead and charge u« what you like. We'll take IVout 
of our patients!"

That saved the new metal to men.
Dental goods were the first pressed forms Into

The success

:

e

which Carborundum was ever made, 
which followed their Introduction made possible the 
securing of capital with which to continue the manu
facture. And, so far as human: suffering Is concerned, 
it Is possible that nothing among the so-called minor 
adjuncts of surgery has done'so much to alleviate pain 
as these tiny discs and points.

If he is a benefactor who causes two blades or 
grass to grow where but one grew before, then surely 
that one has some claim on human gratitude who les- 

two-thirds the time required to excavate an

s§ Xi ~

!fe|Ü
PiJ

was wise foolishness is 
that 6000 horsepower Is now 
the queer-looking furnaces,
lng produced the hottest heat In all the world 
so hot that It makes one perspire to think or in 

Imagine, if you can, 7000 degrees of “eatl 
Go to an ordinary blacksmith forge and work too 

bellows until you have heated an Iron rod to WMt 
heat and then conceive making that Iron rod ten times 
a. hot a. it is. and you may be able to term some Idea 
of the heat required to bring this remarkable sub

stance into being.Or, If It would be any easier, conceive a slice of toe 
sun and you will have it. for the temperature of these 
Carborundum furnaces Is approximately that of f*19*™- 

The workmen who take care of them call It pur
ple heat,” and after one of them has poked a steel rod 
Into the hellish centre of a cooling furnace, and 1 
you look Into the gleaming, sizzling hole wherein a 
piece of fire-clay would Instantly vanish In vapor and

-
■

;
' y

sens by
exquisitely sensitive tooth!

This is one of the things Carborundum has done. 
But just about the time it began to do this well, it 

was discovered that In order to continue its manufac
ture with any profit electricity would have to be Be

thought It ever could beThe fi/rs7t*ce foomib Mfr/c/r CarAonat- 
cfu/77 rs yy<scfe.

X. ■ SOME CURIOUS FACTS AND 
FANCIES

pm
cured for less than any on» 
got The possibilities seemed great, but it would take 
the key of cheap electricity to open the door to them, 
and where wi^s that key to be found?

At that crucial moment the harnessing of some or 
Niagara's vast power was planned and accomplished, 
and so when .cheap electricity became a necessity, It 
became a fact And the little company that had been

and does a hundred other odd Jobs "of Importance, In 
addition to Its principal work done through abrasive 
wheels.

And it does
found it would greatly facilitate 
mouth-mining, and said to the manufacturers, uo

N GERMANY, during May, hundreds of children run 
about the streets without hats o 
as It is generally believed that 
healthy, and that when it falls on their bare 

heads the children wjll grow quicker and gain in 
strength.

In France a man under 25 years of age, 
parents are dead and whose grandfather or grand* 
mother is alive, cannot marry without the written au
thority of both, or either, of them.

The natives of the Sandwich Island» estimate 
women by their weight. The Chinese require them to 
have deformed feet and black teeth. A girl must be 
tattooed sky-blue and wear a nose ring to satisfy a 
South Sea Islander. Certain African princes require 
their brides to have their teeth filed Into the eem-

>n when it rains; 
May rain is mostall these thjngs because the dentists 

their business of

Gullible Rich■ whose

Novel Swindles That Entice the
. men were accused recently of swindling a wealthy 

TTERE is no field with an inviting prospect wldow of Cincinnati, who had gone to New York to 
that does not attract the swindler. He ,elect n6W £urnishlngs for house How they 
will as readily engage in a religious propa- learned of her intention is another story, simp y 
ganda as conduct a poolroom if . the finan- evidence, of their ‘^charged by the police, rented a 

cial results to himself promise to be satisfactory. vacant store for a short time, borrowed finishings 
If he can make the credulous believe that the some and t-A

white pepper he sprinkles in shoes is a magic p act business with th? Cincinnati amoant 0f
der curing all ills and can sell the shoes tor $2000 ^selected f“th. bal-
a pair to wealthy invalids, what need for him, he |nc'e.00'Rseturnging to Cincinnati, she 
thinks, to engage in other business? upon by one of the men and Inàuced to oash her

If he can import cheap paintings and palm notfts'the bold dealers had real^ purchased the fioods 
them off as “Old Masters”; if he can-work off fwm^th* me^hantopfrom ^h°£ïut llo ooo A. it was
worthless mining stock in big blocks upon sup the polico assert .^the1 entffeTmountT mtoue the
posedly shrewd bank presidents; if he «an dangle the owners and P-cketedtoe entire amount,
phantom estates before the covetous eyes of a e ^ lg perhaps unnecessary to state that the widow 
large family connection and assess the “heirs” tailed to receWe the «e^ehe^had vgMtg*
heavily for uncovering their inhentance—m short, d they compromised bye5etornress the^harge1^?
if he can play upon credulity, avarice or ignorance money and the woman refused to press the charge
to the tune of a handsome living without work, swi™“nn?jy a man of the same name ^
then why work? . , obtaining nm?e^thaifr$l00,000 from wealthy widows.

There are probably more swindlers busy today transactions was statAt°0tebtenb?eveaied
with ingenious" and, in some cases, really unique
swindles than ever before were known, and the to him; one in Cincinnati had <20^0.0 worth of faith 1
victims seem hungrier than ever. §rew«° tovestod'lio.ooo^ a ^sy d‘rÎSS. "" lual

trail'of^ruifely St SnS  ̂

r^infpicKdC%Ttr*?30\brmSiribofsu^.d-'ofWcieonthe^

of a well-known Chicago tailoring house, and offering

Ive^wLVSer0 ufaK'f »£ woSlfbuy

three suftsandtwo dress patterns for 850, the house 
would present his wife daughter or way one he wished 
a hündsome tailor-made suit free of charge. a YnndaS°g™Lt number of cases the 850 was paid and 
a date fixed upon which the customers were to visit 
fhe city and have their measures taken. But they 
never again saw their money or the clothing.

HE new substance possessed a strange fascina
tion In the eyes of Its discoverer. The irides
cent crystals seemed to be the bearers of some 
message to him. But what was this message? 

jHe set about to see. First he tried the .asking ot 
it/on a slightly larger scale, building a furnace with 
four bricks, and the result was an increased produc
tion. Then he studied It and tested It, and found that 
It; was almost, if not quite, as hard as the diamond; 
Intensely sharp and Infusible at any known heat. This 
made him wonder If it might not be used for the pols 
tohlng of precious stones.

It was foolish to think of adapting it to ordinary 
Itbraeive uses, for the world already employed emery 
In these, and emery could be sold profitably for 6 cents 
a pound, while Carborundum would cost 40 cents a 
carat, or (880 a pound, and then, how did he know he 
could ever make so much as a pound of it!

It now sells for 10 cents a pound, and 10,000,000 
pounds of It are produced annually In Niagara Falls, 
But this Is an ante-climax.

It occurred to Mr. Acheson that Jewelers paid 70 
cents a carat for diamond powder with which to polish 
toems, and he felt sure they would like to save the SO 
cents If they could. So when he had made enough of 
this new stuff to fill a vial that had once held sugar 
pills, he put the world’s entire supply of Carborundum 
in his vest pocket and started for New York.

The first gem-merchant he went to laughed a laugh 
tout had grown rusty through constant use, and said 
he would try It Just to show It wouldn't work. But It 
did work, and Acheson went back to Monongahela 
City with an order for ten carats at 40 cents a carat.

T but whichsupposed to represent millions or money, 
actually represent nothing.

“These estates do not 
'Bank of Holland,' In which
are alleged to be deposited, does 9*leaped a rich

For twenty years swindlers have reapec (n-
harvest from the Russian family of h 
ductng Its members t0 vî®„k iA, ^jbv a^Blshop0Horo-
818,000,000, said to hliTel„bSfatsd thaf one man In New blanoe of a saw.
Witz In California. It ‘"A^oting to substantiate his The Japanese fareweU, "Sayonara," means some.
?l2lm, a&d wis hnally forced to grlmMng a hand org»n.ft thlng Ilke lt must be so," or 'It we must part thus.

Gradual plucking ofvlctlms, however^s^ When so be IV' z
îhîaSeerof ceAukwtuseS6ton in New York last sum- Kissing and shaking hands are rarely practiced
meVEtought to Ught the Norfolk and Western RaU- ,n Japan.
wav stock forgery, a number of clever That marriage Is a lottery Is not merely a figure

‘AneraKschtme waa an elaborate one-that of of ePeech In the province of Smolensk. Russia; lt Is 
forging bonds of several railroads. Including the Penn- ^ aotUal fact. There four times every year a lottery 
eylvanfa, New York Centra^and^ Lou^sJd have cleaned ;s held, the capital prize being a young country girl, 
ville—and the ^ v) had jt g0ne through. with sometimes a good dowry In sheep. The price ofup Sr^as^fafe’wkTa^systemo^ ‘^le wmoh caused & t|cket |g about 85 cents. At a single drawing 500» 
a loss of more than W»-0” =°™e JA^hlp côaS lines. tickets are sold. He who is fortunate enough to draw 
were at the New York piers of steamship coast; ^ ,tloket haa hu alternat, ze—he may marry

the girl If she pleases him, also gaining thereby .4250, 
In addition to whatever the girl brings with her as 
dowry; or If the “prize” In question does not please 
him, he can turn the ticket over to a friend.

The Tartars regard onions, leeks and garlic as 
A lady of Tartary will rub a piece of

exist; tbéy are myths. The 
the 'unclaimed millionsT

own

A fine scheme foiled
stronger Than'lts'vveakest*Unk^li^eutlre ân^ri»

apart when one of the accused rentes ^ puzzled toe
A simple scheme it was, so simple tn pwlshed to

best detectives for weeks. When a ^ierc for
ship a case of e°ods to a, eu5l ^ truckman In the plot. It 
never ’reached^ufe °wt«t n ™ taken Immediately to

" ^TtVu^rnântoeti hls^mof 
who checked it as the gbods ,.*j order to complete 
lt went to a clerk for his O. :K. mo;ruer^ ^ thg plot
'andrthe0Tdl°ded0thef'proce.ds o? the sale of the goods

fllChSeo\oldd.d they ^“tne toat toey mad. taway With
entire truckloads, ,^ktag^only t exory ia that the
woolens. The pathetic part, of^ toe ,or
clerks. In order to Pavent O. names of other
"XX^he8orne™ usply nfwcomers. and a number 

°f ^e™.C ?^Teedla4»m D^,nge was recent^ 
tnlall at m? Wld’day of Cotorldo'Springs, charged 
à1» deOtSSM.m3t°0, «m in the bogus sale of 
an imaginary tract of land In Missouri. agserts that gha

Stf have property

one In the

perfumes.
freshly cut onion on her hands and over her coun
tenance to enhance her attractions.

In Scotland lt was long customary to place on a 
man’s tombstone the symbols of his trade; and in 
burial grounds tombstones so 
found. Thus, at the Abbey of Dunblane a sugar cone 
may be seen as showing the grave of a grocer; an 
axe and a saw, with hammer and nails, occur on the 
grave of a carpenter; and an awl and hammer on that 
of a shoemaker.

Well-trained Spanish women learn to handle the 
sword from their earliest years, and as a result they 
have admirable figures and an easy walk.

what Is known as a pay-wedding is

'

"Old Master," as it hadNLY a few weeks ago an
been generally regarded, was suddenly withdrawn 
from the American market and shipped back to 

after negotiations had been
oTHE RISE OF AN INDUSTRY ornamented are to be

of this order he organized the Car-X>n the strength 
berundum Company and built a furnace that would pro- 
duoe tour ounces a day. These Improved methods fairly 
swamped the market, and the price soon fell to 8440 

And the supply outstripped the demand, until

France. This, too, 
completed for the sale of the painting at betweenalmost

$65,000 and $75,000.
Mystery surrounds the .

change hands. The painting was supposed to have been 
the product of a noted Italian master whose name Is 
widely known to the art world through his frescoes.

At anv rate, it was brought to America with a con
siderable ‘flourish of trumpets, held In an elaborately con- 

and surrounded with the precau- 
Coming

ownership, since it failed to

a pound.
4t was found that the operation of valve-grinding 
could be performed in a mere fraction of the accus- 
tome ' time if Carborundum was used.

Then the price fell to 810 a pound, and purchasers 
would keep one or two pound cans In their safes and 
weigh out the contents to the foremen as they needed 

And all of a sudden the demand passed the supply, 
and the company started an electric light pla t and a 
one-car electric railway to secure a steady flow of the 
needed current. Carborundum seemed to have made

In Germany
occasionally celebrated, at which the bride receives 
her guests with a basin before her, and each person 
entering deposits a Jewel, a silver spoon, or a piece of 
money in it. In some parts of Germany the rule is 
that the expenses of the marriage feast shall be met 
by each gdest paying for what he eats or drinks The 
priées paid for viands and drinks are high, and the 
young couple often make a handsome profit out of 
their wedding, realizing a sum quite sufficient to start 
them nicely in life. Sometimes as many as 800 guests 
are present at such weddings.

Semi-nudity Is common in rural Japan, and fur
thermore lt is regarded as being respectable and health-

Etructed packing case
tiems that are usually thrown about a treasure.

held in the New York Custom House 
should be paid and the painting re- MANY MYTHICAL ESTATES «ÜÜJover in J?ond, it was 

until the duty 
leased.

4L
Oiie of the most extensive swindles popular just 

i_ fivpt dealing" with a vast estate somewhere— Generally în Europf-Uxat ‘‘rightfully belongs to your 
family."1 United States Minister Hill. a.t Che Hague,

”1ngh" ,ohre thirtyrtyeaSrsaLPea3m^antT/'gettX money

fr°PertsonsC supposing themselves heirs to one fortune 
in Holland have organized in Oregon, Colorado, Penn
sylvania, Illinois and in other States for prosecu
tion of their claims. The value of the Property sup- 
ttnepd to be awaiting legal claimants is variously
estimated at from $28,000,000 to Holland ”

“With regard to imaginary estates in Holland, 
said Minister Hill, "it may be stated that as long 
ago as 1870 the American Minister at The Hague made 
a report in which the fraudulent °L?ti5g
licatione soliciting money subscriptions from parties
ln,.h1eheUn^a^teSesra1earUl,1ny=,8uedte,°^‘ 'Anneke-JamV 
♦Via ‘Pronkheit ‘ the ‘Van Cot,* the Van Dussen, the 
‘Webber/ the 'Brandt* and the ‘Metzger/ which are

to dispose of to a novel ' swindle A>mes across
^'rcSo,X‘ffi Secaarp« theThe owner came over at the same time, lived at 

an expensive hotel, and entered into negotiations with 
a number of wealthy art patrons to di“P°B®, “/ A1?® 
••Old Master." One such man, it Is said, had virtually
:'S%Vn entered ff*SSSf the owner gave *<0 000 as 
its lowest valuation. At a rate of 20 Per cent., the 
duty would have amounted to $10,000. This was not 
so oppressive, if the painting could be sold for $65,000
°r The glittering bubble was pricked however, when
phac^^Jn^he^alntfng aa^luaaioifrof ^nf/VaM.^Nej
fheTaSd the- iSa|ar1,en;e0dfsCp°eUcruSll‘tora?eet^naeS ffMSS

"1 ljt h/sam'by experts that this line of operation had 
opened what seemed to be a promising field. Many 
American collectors of paintings and objects are 
better endowed with means than special training, tncy 
are greatly impressed by names—and it is easy to at
tribute canvases to “Old Masters.**

With equal adroitness and greater success, two

-

the pr"

p^harlb« nCgTan°SS pÏÏSTiÆ'Si SRÆTS
SS*^WaatffinTltE« necessary to state the loca-

,lon-r2« MverendChgentIeman asserted that, when he ac- 
Si a rail to the chuïch, he believed, from an exam-

nfvQHia^Æ «rs
-w?evMïutoemsaras* ^padded*0 This “so dScon^d and saddened him that he 

resigned his pastorate. ,

.
;good.

When the annual production had mounted to forty- 
five tons, however, the'demand failed to show further 
increase, owing to the high cost, and the world might 
have suffered the loss of one of its most valuable and 
widely used products had not the dentists come to the the bogus

ful.re*yor today Carborundum smooths the soles of our 

and roughs up our suede gloves, and scrapes 
dead and in the dissecting

Spain Is regulated by the strictest 
is never left alone with hie 

beautiful young girl of 20 has

Courtship in 
etiquette. A young man
lancee. Near Malaga a .

T.;U™"K

sishs, — * “•had given her sweetheart a kl*a

shoes
our bones after we are

and ornaments our street signs and hulls rice 
friends in India, and polishes our tombstones 

before we get to these, and

room. versefor our
and the stones we wear

pearl buttons' and sharpens our carving 
and keeps us from slipping

carves our
knives and our razors,

the stairs when we descend to the subway cars.
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HELD UP THE
WRONG MAN

Kid Gloves in 
Best Makes 
for Gifts

The Largest Retail Distributor* of Ladle»1 
Coats, Jacket» and Blouse Waists In tn» 
Maritime Provinces. ___________

THIS EVENING Ladies*
Umbrellas $1.50DOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

HALF PRICE SALE
l

. Annual meeting of El-don L. O. L., No. 
2, ifar election of officers.

Manaitihon A. C. will meet at White’s, 
King street, at 8 o'clock.

St. John Council, No. 133, Royal Ar
canum, will meet in Foresters’ Hall, to 
initiate candidates and elect officers.

Board of dn^eotors of tibe Seamen’s 
Mission will meet at 8 o’dock.

Hazen Avenue Temple Fair.

Handsomm
HandlesBet Her Whal She Wants. ft

Lively Mill Between a C. P. R. 
Checker and a Swede Sailor 
Who Insulted Him.

It’s no more trouble to buy am accepta

ble present tihan any other sort. Adi you 

have to do is to go to the place where 

accustomed to shop, where

V OF \
THE WEATHER A fively ecT’p between \ a Swedish 

sailor and a winterport checker occurred
aealn?C^>E(im'sday^rnortherly ^,ndB°^d ^ **» <” *«

decidedly cold:
Synopsis — The disturbance which was just in front oif the Union depot, lhe

» -iSSSSiKëïïaf st j.., , <9n . , <in
to tell y<m there’s .possibly nothing more portant storm. To Banks, east and Jy escaping tibe dnr-hea of the pouce. r. I P P rt il T I /Cl 1 Ik vy WCllo il LJ W 1 \J r «T» 1 LI

ETS W £î£EH $5.00 Will Buy $10.00 Long' Coats.
' FL?^j^:,£eEr AND so on throughout the stock, come prompt-

edvantage in just such a place as aura. il0west tcmp. during last 24 hours .. 15 ...V,™» m
Temperature at noon 17! Wlhat did you say.'

KID GLOVES, in all the new shades, a* 69c„ 79=., 98c„ and $1.10 and $135 Humjdlty^„o&. ^ attenjU<ya LY TO THIS SALE AND SECURE YOUR SIZE.
pair. / and 32 degrees Fah.), 30.20 Inches. I___,___ __, __

TmtiTr'rv nutmiOTinmrFS „*■ r, 10= 13e. 15c„ 18c., 29c., 25c., 30c„ Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity a™ passed on, but soon discovered that
PBETTY HANDKEtRUHLhl- b at 5c., sc., tuc., we., loc., im., , , lg mllea per hour cloudy. the stranger was Mowing hum up, and

B5c„ 40c., 45c., 5Go., 60c., 70c., 75c„ 85c„ 90c., and $1.00 eadh. Same date last year-Hlghest tempera- turning around asked if the e was any-
BEAUTTFUL NBCKW1BAR, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c„ 60c., 75c., Jjn& j2' loweat 6- Weather clear and hjng he C3uM TO-fcir him.

85c„ 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 each. D- T- HUTCHINSON, Director. | ‘‘1 want a agar,” was the marling am-

AJI purchases of KID GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS AND 
(mounting to over $1.00 will be enclosed in a handsome gift box.

New Coats and Jackets for Ladies and Missesi% Tuesday, Dec. 11.A women are 
everything is bought with an eye singly 

to ithe desire of women, and there you 11

veetn
yamtihe 1. C. R. wharf and the railway

tihe thing she likes bee'..

'*f\
see

I r#A
r

i*
*

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO
................... ............. - .............

NECKWEAR ; ewer.
■ Jk TTC ■ y™1 i I r i “Green’s isn’t open you might get one
I d II 11 II £\ I 'at the Grand Union.”
™" * 1 ■ ''' *" ^ * "Don’t get tummy or I might trip you

Sale of Men's Unshrinkable Underwear,

Only-43c. Garment.
The Furness steamship London City, “P;” 

now on 'her way- to London from this ' 
port, has a cargo valued at $13,900.

'Is itbiait eo? I might trip you up.” 
Then they went at it. The Swede gave 

the checker a push and in return reoeiv- 
The membera of No 1 UhemncaJ wrilh to ed a etifi blow in the cheek, and inflicted 

thank E. L. Rising for oysters supplied on his adversary a chip in the throat. The 
them at No. 2 engine house after tine tire , checker responded gracefully tending

heavily on hie opponents nose and, fol
lowing him up, seized him by tihe nasal 

A game of basket" ball will be played ' “-'S'am bringing Mm to his knees. Just 
tonight commencing at 8 o’clock, between 6,1611 a "<*>P” happened along and after 
the Queen Square uhurdh team and Car- bearing some explanation was about to 
martlhen street church team, in the lat
ter’s schoolroom.

BOWLING <*>
1

i A
last nsght.95 and lOl King Street. ❖

This special underwear is made of fine Lambs' Wool, double-breasted, 
and guaranteed unshrinkable. We have two sizes—

Medium and Extra Large.

arrest tihe Swede when the checker inter
ceded and the sailor was sent to Ooe.igan’e 
boarding bouse where he was putting up.

\.Cold Weather 
Necessities

4^
A meeting of tihe Temperance Federa

tion is called for tomorrow evening in 
Temperance hall, Market building. A full 
attendance of the members is requested, 
as the meeting is of an impartant na
ture.

Ii

NOW THEY THINK
OF GOING HOME L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36

KING SQUARE.
❖ A

The valuation of tihe outward cargo of 
the CT P. R. Steamship Montezuma, now 
an her -why to London and Antwerp from 
this port, is $393,786. Included in her car- 

~ median cattle and 500 Am- 
ailso 106,989 bushels of oats 
jahdls of wheat.

Christmas Travel to the Old 
Country Heavier This Year
Than for Many Years.

\ ___

i
\

SILK WAISTSSnowshoes 
Moose Moccasins 
Skating Boots 
Hockey Boots 
Waterproof Overboots 
Warm Lined Rubbers 
Felt Slippers 
Oil Tanned Larrigans 
Men’s Felt Russians

go are
encan cam 
and 56,000

There wüïï be a meeting of the summer
re-sademta of Westfield in the Board of , _ „ . .. ~

^ rn, „,i. , . o , I ISoabobenen, Scandinavian's, Germans and
Trade rooms on JLirursdtay at 8 p. m. to ,,, . , ’ .ewe the «.f .the Uoeed ; £*£

transacted." All members are requested to <£LfJ“?}U8 - ,

west, fme been, »n ohé inerease.Th» year. For Xmas Gifts there Is nothing more dainty. They come in White,
_ . , . . , however, the tide of Uhrtebmas travel ° 1 ,
The te^ eomnuttee of the Seamen’s ; y* water has reached its flood. Cream, Sky and Black; just from the most UR>to-date markets.ZrJLZLlSZ £ a £jg: W.h1veot&ra.bU.Lthe,t»dal.t '

S*b.‘SX2; Sr&ZZ’SXZ s Ïeutermmmeot will be held in some out- SengCT m ^ ^

aide hafl, as tihe misskm is not large 
enough.

-V
>■It is ait the Ghrietmae season that tihe 

thoughts of tihe Lnglaahmen, Irishmen,, TWO LINE^, SPECIAL 
PRICES,

\

. . $3.80 A• s

l -

$3.88•v

At the same time see our New Neckwear. Something very choice. All high class goods 
and Works of art. All are put up in fancy boxes.

1
way.

Every passenger steamer leaving this 
port has carried away big passenger lists 
and tihe railways are daily bringing more 
wtbo are earning here to take passage an 
tibe winterport steam ere for the homeland.

<$
'.The ladies’ committee of the Protest- 

amt Orphan Asylum (have issued invita
tions for a reception at tihe institution on ,„u 
Thursday, December 13th, from 7A0 to 10. ^,he8e ,peop‘e’ °T ?* lea* tftf J11096 01 
Should any friends have been overlooked, ! ^ave ^'rm® m Canada for eame
tihe committee trust they will accept this fe* f*?, of h®6
as am invitatikm. There will be a short Wl6h Ubut 1,16616 and ^™8 »ved

emjORigJi to pay a visit to tihe nomeikand ere 
going over to enjoy 'the festive season witlh 
theur relatives.

Many of the men are going back wi-tih 
the intention of bringing tiheur families, 
and not a few of the unensarrued ones are

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St: l

Waterbury & Rising!
KING ST. UNION ST.

f

iprogramme. ■ il
■$>

■At last night’s meeting of St. Stephen’s 
Church Guild, Rev. Frank Baird, of Sus
sex, gare in a graphic manner, a concrete 
view of Canadian literature as a whole 
from one author as a centre. He refemd loc*1“8. for™rd to meeting sweethearts 
in very favorable terms to Chas. G. D. Imd them back as their wives to
Roberts, as a poet and stated that he at -ma,se homes in tihe new land, 
times compared favorably with Milton and 
Shakespeare.CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. Business Notices ; .i ■<S" 1St. John Ooumcil Royal Arcanum, like 
England, expects “every memlber this 
evening to do his duty.” The duty of 
each member is to 'be at tihe meeting in 
Foresters' Hall tonight. to assist in the 
initiation of candidates and election of of
ficers for the ensuing year. Visiting bro- 

weloome. Let there be a grand

The eladsome season brings its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means extra 
lutles for the housewife. We can help you save time and money it you will come
^dGooda°to suft* al? ages “o t* Meb  ̂Women and Children:

FOR THE WOMEN:

We fully agree fwêtih The Morning News 
and Evening Times just new is the time 
to do your Christmas chopping. If you 
would, kindly allow Wm. Young to help 
you eefleot suitable Christmas gifts. 1 
would suggest footwear, if your wish is 
to gladden [hearts. 8ay a pair of hockey 
Shoes, high cut overtihoes, gaiters, storm 
sox, winter port eftioea, rubbers, creep
ers, warm lined slippers, inf amts’ warm 

The property on the south side of shoes, leggins,; driving boots, moccasins, 
iLemater street, owned by L. G. Crosby, shoe pacs, evening slippers. O Young’s 
and formerly occupied by the St. John shoe store is simply crowded with nice 
Ice Company, has been sold to unnamed .things. But buy quick, they are selfling 
parties. Dr. A. W. (Maoriae acted for the 
buyers, and tlhie deeds are held by the 
Royal Trust Company. It is rumored that 
the deal has to do with the establisih- 
ment of an important new industry.

Ties, 26c. to 50c.
Mufflers, 40c. to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 75c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 35c. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 10c.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats. 
Men’s and Boys' Suits.

>
\ Mfnt tomb^ets^-Sto. *5C-

I S& Md 60=
g[re^tierBclU,S'B^e^and

1 there
rally.

I Cl <S> 1
FOR THE CHILDREN :

Purses, 25c. up.
: Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
i eassnsM®'At
i (Fancy

Dolls, 16c. to 50c.
___________ Games. 6c up.

° ” f ' “* “
Skirts at all p ^ yard. Stocking Caps, 26c. to 6^c.

: F? SSFetsB<iL8'tob35NI8HING91 PlalfuT^or "children*
! 60c*. to $L«. And Man, other Things.

Buy Early and Get First Choice.

fast.
A very pleasing display of home-dreseed 

dolls is now being shown at Miss Bow
man’s Art Store, 111 Princess street.

The fish famine is over for the present; i
At e meeting of tihe Baptist Foreign th'™e *? a„ ^ <* ^ ^ i

Miseicm Board of tihe Maritime Prov- ***. fre^ herrmg emelte bahbut and ' 
inces, held reoedtly. it waa decided to *1™». fam"^ NewEcmadland
(have Rev. Walter B. Hoggins oome home ! kippers and bloaters H* ' "*>

ertson, at Smith s Fish Market, 25 Sydney 
street. Phone 1704.

Don’t forget the Hazen Avenue Temple 
Fair wfhich is to be officdaAly opened by 
his 'worship the mayor at the York The- 

A meeting of the committee which has atre assembly rooms, Monday evening 
been investigating the dharges about No. next. Everything which would tend to 
3 Engine bouse, will be ihedd tonight, when make such on affair attractive will bo 
the Chairman will submit a report. It is found there. City Oorruetf Band in attend- 
believed tihaifc tihe committee will recom- ance every evening. Admission 10c. 
mend that the director be requested to Christmas overcoats for men. youths 
adhere more strictly to tihe rules govern- amid boys can be found at the • Union 
ing (has office. The chief of the fire depart- Clothing Company’s,26-28 Charlotte street, 
lisent will, it is rumored, be exonerated ; old Y. M. C. A. Building. Your inspec- 
from any dhairge in conmeetdon with No. ■ tion is cordially invited. Union Clothing 
3 engine house. The -differences between Com pan v. 
tihe drivers and Mr. Leonard will likely 
be settled by maldng other internal ar
rangements in connection, with that feta
tion. \

ï
( l

t ONE OF OUR EIGHT FLOORS.

CHOOSE MOW!s Dresse»."•

;•
&x>m tihe mission field in India end take 
up the duties of field secretary for tihe 
board. He will enter upon his new dut
ies about May 1.

r

S. W. McMACKIN, Rocking Chairs for any room, $1 to $14. 
Quartered dak Dressing Tables, $/8 to 

$27.
Mahogany Dressing Tables, $20 to $45. 
Brass Beds, $20 to $65.
White Enamelled Beds, $5.75 to $25. 
Taboureites, or Plant Stands, $1.50 to 

$5.50.
Rattan and Grass Tables, $4 to $7.50. 
Rattan Work-Baskets, $2.50 to $4. 
Ratfan Chairs, $5 to 11.50.
China Closets, $16.50 to $75.
Writing Desks, $5 to $42.
Parlor Pedestals, $5.50 and $6.
Fancy Tables, $l\oO up.
Oak Phonograph Stands and Cabinets, 

$n to $15.
Oak Gramophone Stands and Cabinets, 

$11 to $15.
Wall Medicine Cabinets, $1.75 to$15.75 
fine Line of Card fables, $2 upwards. 
Luxurious Lounges, $5.50 to $8. 
Couches for Dens, $10.50 to $35. 
Quartered Oak Chiffoniers, $17 to $75. 
Birch and Elm Chiffoniers, $9.50 to 

$12.
Music Cabinets, $4.75 to $50.
Library Tables, $11 to $37.
Morris Chairs, $8.50 to $12.75.
Patent Morris Chairs, $12 to $50. 
Ladies’ Secretaries, $6.75 to $50.

Prairie Grass Chairs, $5 to 16.
Gilt Parlor Chairs. $4 to $10.
Odd Parlor Divans and Sofas, $17 to $60
Genuine Imported French Parlor Cab

inets.
Magazine Stands, $7.25 to $23. 
Standorettes—The Utility Table, $6. 
Foot Rests, $2.75 to $6.25.
Costumers, or Pole Racks, $2.50 to $9.
Mission Style Bookcases, f!2 to $36.
Smokers' Cabinets, $6 to $26.
Umbrella Stands, $2 to $6.
Ladies Sewing Tables, only $I.So.
Paper Racks for Wall, $1.25.
Plate Racks, $2 to $12.
Collarettes, or Wine Closets, $13.50, $15 and $20 
Combination Bookcase and Secretary, $16.50 

to $35.
Folding Book Shelves, $2.50, 3.25, 3.50, 6.25. 
Kitchen Cabinets, $14.75 to $20.
Mantel Mirrors, $lO to $25.
Hall Chairs, $5 to $9.50.
Buffets, $24 to $IOO.
Dining Tables, $6.25 to $lOO,
Bureaus, $7.75 to $95.
Dining Chairs, 70c. to $14.
Parlor Cabinets, $9 to $50.
Student Chairs, %6.50,up.
Mirrors for Hall, $5 up.
Hall Racks, $8.50 up.
Children’s Morris Chairs, $4.50 to $7. 
Children’s Rattan Rockers, $2 to $6. 
Automobiles, $7 to $18.

'•>
Main Street, North End.

SPECIALS.F
U

This week we are showing a range of Astrachan 
well lined and finished. Some Specials atJackets

$35.00 each.
We have a few Cloth Coats with Fur Collars, 

Sateen linings, $15.00 to $25.00.
Also a beautiful range of Children’s Grey Lamb 

Collars from $4*00 to $15.00 each.

A HOLIDAY HELPMATE.$

An announcement that will assuredly 
urretit the attention of those who have 
Christmas presents to buy—and who 

The fire department was called out last li®sn: t! i» the advt. of M. R. A. Ltd. in 
night shortly after six o’clock to extin- tonight’# issue. It is nothing more or 
guWh a fire that had originated in Joseph less than a list of furniture, suited to 
McAfee’s (house, on Paradise Row. The the gift-distributing season. It is a ekele- 
fire presumably started from tihe thaw- ton catalogue of eigmti floors fuM of the 
ing out of water pipes. Considerable dam- newest and best useful and ornamental 

done to tihe furniture and room furniture in Eastern Canada. From tiny

<5>"

rANDERSON ®- CO age was
fixmgB of Frank P. Carr mi, why resided in doll's furniture to most exclusive French 
the upper flat in the house. The depart- pariior cabinets, the Verms-Martin var
ment was again 1 out 'between eleven lety. 
and twelve o’clock last night to aneuver j 
a still alarm that had been rung in for 

fire in the re-idenee of E. .L, Ri.-ing, i 
Queen street. The fire started from an 
open fire place and worked its way up tile 
•wall and got between tihe ceiling of the 
dining room and the floor above before it

E* 17 Charlotte Street.
JUVENILE WORK IN

TEMPLE OF HONOR
a1

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

t

The Grand Temple committee of the 
Junior Seotioma of T. of H. and T., of 

noticed. The firemen had to tear | which $. E. Logan is chairman, is pudh- 
tibe whole ceding off 'before the fire was mg matters in conmeetiom with tihe work, 
extinguished. With George T. G. Bluett-, G. W. T., and 

Corey Black, they visited Fairville on Sun
day and con-suited with the .ministers of 

. . the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian
The ooild weather contimien, giving all ^hurches there regarding the resuscitation 

the more assurance of « meet auspicious j of ,t.h<; FairviSe sections. The oommit- 
opemng of Victoria Kink tomorrow night;. tee .report having met with a good recep- 
1’ihe jce is now in perfect condition, indeed -tion and they hope in a few -weeks to 
good enough to use already but the daite have these sections running again. They 1 
far the <omim-encemenit has been set tor al^0 report that there are good prospects 
Wednesday -the 12th. and the 12tih it will ■ fVyp another section in the -city and

____  be. The band is well rehearsed with a at Grand Manan. La Tour and Alexandra
oSAtmSStfSkT^. v ~ ~ " •• 2 oomù&te new_set of musical programmes Sections have made splendid gains during;
diver and atipr SÜtàg mm.................. S0c. | including late marches, waltzes, initeamez- this term and both are in a very healthy
eeth Ixtrpcteé WHàettt Pain, 15c. zos and caprices. Besides this the rink condition.

FRF F inan-'ti£<3mt-‘1i|t has had heating plant in- 
* oreased in eapacaty, wihadi wall make tlie

dressing rooms
than ever.

VIC OPENS TOMORROW

$5.00. i

\seer tauji wvwtt orrotra,

MARKET square.Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

New Dates, New Hgs, Fancy
$5.00 t«M Crews

le the City.'lie maXe the
heatboxes.

Christmas Raisiné.!
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.Mias Laura Glcawn is visiting Iher aunt, 

and l»xxn*MLidtis cosier Mrs. W. 8. McCari, Willow street, East- 
I port. Me.

i.onseltsttsaF, L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Boston Dentil Parlors. z

II4*
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